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McMILLAN SUNK ON TRANSPORT OF JOY. 

Bull Blushes as Tom Falls in Love. 

Base Hospital, Camp Grant, 
Rockford, Ill. 

My dear Johnny: 
I don't know if this will reach you in time 

for the next number of the Bull, but I'll drop 
you a few lines nevertheless* I believe you 
know most of the interesting parts of my 
career during the last nine months. Four 
months at Camp Mea de; four months in New 
York and three weeks here; getting farth c. 
west all the time apparenty. 

1 don't know of very much news that isn't 
known by most of the other boys. However, 
there is one very important occurrence that 
may not be generally known and that is th e 
announcement last month of my engagement 
to Miss Julia Talcott of New York. Now, 
when I have told yoL' that, I have told you the 
real event of my recent life. However I'll 
try to dig up some other news for you. 

Just before I left New York while walking 
down Broadway I spotted in the passing 
crowd our own modern Thesueus or whoever 
it was that sailed his galleys in quest of the 
golden fleece-Chick Harland. I called him 
and with the sharp precision that his month's 
of naval discipline have cultivated, he came 
to a very snappy salute. He looked around, 
saw who it was that had evoked this evidence 
of military courtesy and was real humiliated 
when he saw it was only me. I don't see 
why, do you? He had just taken examina
tions for a commission. He feigned a very 
creditable air of worry and was sure he didn't 
have a chance of passing and all that old line. 
One was in Astronomy. He regreted not hav
ing "hopped it" as the rest of us had; but 
the old classics stuff or whatever it is the 
stars are named in helped him some at least. 

Be sure and tell the rest of the class about 
the little dinner we had in New York. I be
lieve I enjoyed that more than any other 
similar one that I ever attended. I am living 
for the first reunion after the war is over. 

I am temporarily located at Camp Grant 
now waiting for the completion of the mobili
zation of the unit I am attached to: Hosp. 
No. 58. We were supposed to be on the 

water by the first of June; but I rather pre
sume it will be August. I am working in the 
X-ray department which occupies my days and 
a good deal of my night. Learning that I 
had had considerable experience in examining 
recruits, they asked me to help in the examin
ation of 15,000 that arrived a few weeks ago. 
That is always a rather interesting thing; to 
have the first whack at the transformation of . 
civilians into soldiers. These middle west
erners are long on physique, but judging 
from the ones I saw rather short on brains. 
One big husky farmer in answer to my in
quiry as to what his occupation was, wanted 
to know if I meant on his father's side or on 
his mother's. It is all interesting enough but 
a little trying this waiting to get started for 
our final destination. I don't believe I ever 
was anywhere before where I didn't know 
someone I had known at Princeton but so far 
I have not been able to locate anyone. If you 
know of any, let me know! I am going to 
try to get to Chicago and see if I can locate 
anyone of our class there. 

I am sorry not to be able to give you any 
more news or tell any stories. But I am sure 
you know all that I know. As for stories it 
isn't that I don't know any, but you know· 
medical stories are not fit for print. Tom 
Armstrong was the only one that ever appre
ciated mine as fully as some of them de
served. 

Best wishes to everybody until we meet 
again at the best reunion we will ever have. 
We will have the consolation of knowing that 
those who aren't there are absent because they 
did what was expected of all of us who have 
the privilege of calling old Nassau our Alma 
Mater. 

As ever, 
TOM McMILLAN. 

(I won't correct or rewrite this; for that 
will delay it a day.* If too late for the Bull, 
write me and let me know all the dope.) 

*The chirographically famous Tom was only 
six weeks late for the June bulletin.-Ed. 
note. 
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LARRY TRIES THINGS ON FRENCH WOMEN. 

Dear Karl: 

On Active Service With the 

American Expeditionary Force. 

My summer vacation came early this year. 

I have just finished a most delightful visit 

of a week at a charming French Sea Port. 

No trains were available when we arrived 

to take us to our appointed designation. I 

cannot tell you where we are or where we are 

going, but we will be in a healthful and safe 

part of the country and near enough to the 

front to hear the big guns if there is no 

other noise near by. 

I have been spending most of my short 

stay here in trying to learn to talk French. 

A cafe by the sea supplies the proper sur

roundings. I doq't think I care enough about 

French wine to get drunk over it. The beer 

is worse than "near beer" in a prohibition 

state. The women, of which there are a 

plenty, are great fun to try new French 

phrases on and they don't make bad company 

for a meal but a little French is all that I 

shall let them teach me. 

The first day I was here I met big "Davie." 

Lt. Davisson is a doctor in the Base Labori

tories at this port of debarkation. He and 

his wife, who is very agreeable have a nice 

apartment here. Davie says that the only 

unusual thing in their married experience is 

that they can't spend their salary. Don't you 

wish you all lived here? The reason is that 

there is very little you can buy. There are 

now three meatless days a week and bread and 

almost everything is sold on tickets, just so 

much to a month. 

In the hotels are signs like this: "Ameri

cans will please bring their own bread and 

butter." There seems to be a great plenty of 

sardines and vin ordinaire. They try to fill 

you up on these things so that you won't eat 

any real food. 

The next Princeton man I saw was "var

sity" Williams, '13. He has just been commis

sioned 1st Lieut. and Chaplain and assigned 

to a regiment now on the front line. "Var

sity" enlisted in the Engineers and came over 

with the first troops. There was too much 

pick and shovel work so he got a transfer to 

the Quartermaster Corps. There he served 

gallantly as a grocery clerk. Then he remem

bered that he had a license to preach, so he 

applied for permission to take the exams for 

Chaplain and made good. Having been an 

ordinary private will make him more helpful 

in his new task. 

Eddie Hart, '12 (Lieutenant Co. C., 17th 

Engineers) was the next man I saw. He is 

engaged in railroad construction. He went 

in as a private and has just recently been 

commissioned. 

Watt Henderson, '13 has just been made 

second lieutenant (of infantry) and was last 

heard of in Paris. He avoided the pick and 

shovel work of the Engineers by getting a job 

with the American Purchasing Officer, Colonel 

Dawes, Rufe's father. Watt was a private un

til a few days ago. Eddie Hart said that he 

was one of the finest men that they had in 

their outfit, that he had had plenty of dirty 

work with the old pick before he found the 

officer's door open. 

Bob Wallace, '13, in charge of a Chinese 

Labor Battalion. His rank is now sergeant 

but he has been recommended for a commis

sion. 

Lawrence Payson, '16, and about a score 

more of Princeton men are with a Hospital 

Unit near here. I have not seen any of them. 

Laurry is making a great hit and is due for 

a commission also. 

Vie Ballou, '13, is with the 108th Field 

Artillery, and crossed on the same boat with 

me. 

We had a Princeton dinner the other night 

with eleven men present: Garrett Cochran, 

an old football man and coach was one of 

us. The others were Lt. Graff, '12; Capt. 

Miner, '15; Lt. Lloyd-Smith, '15; Lt. Davison 

and Lt. Ballou, '13, and Sgt. Dawes (Rufe's 

cousin), Privates Ames Ross, '14, and Mc

Cormick, '19, Lt. Eddie Hart, '12, and myself. 

Pass any of the class news on to the 1913 

Secretary, please. 

Sincerely, 

LAWRENCE D. HO WELL. 

A post card was received during the sum

mer from Larry by Kar! Mathiason. 

He said, among other things: 

"I had the good fortune to be among those 

who followed up the Boche in their recent 

hasty retreat. I got smart and tried to bounce 

a three-inch shell off my tin hat, but the hat 

busted and I felt so bad about it being spoiled 
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that I just lost all interest in the fight. I hope 

to be back in the line again soon." 

Within the last few days another letter was 

received by Karl, in which Larr~ said, under 

date of Aug. 29th : 

"I have a fine bullet-proof, "Safety first" job 

now. I am holding down the white ~beets on 

a hospital bed. I had ambitions of bemg a re~! 

fighter when I came over here, but I don t 

seem to have much luck at staying at the fr?nt. 

Really, though, I am very ~ucky as I JUSt 

missed by a hairsbreadth havmg ~ permanent 

home at the furthest point of the b1g Amencan 

and French push. 

"I wrote you about being hit on July 22nd, 

but was out of the hospital in two weeks: . My 

Company was right up front when I ]omed 

them. Early the next morning we moved to 

the front line. My platoon w~s on tl:e flank 

of a village that we expected d1fficulty 111 hold

ing. We were on low ground and. the ?er

mans had the high hills across t~e httle nver. 

They could gee everything we d1d dunng the 

day. My platoon move~ into ~ little _woods 

while it was still dark-m fact 1t was Just at 

dawn with a heavy fog filling the valley. The 

Germans shelled the town and it~ approac~es 

and the railroads all day long at Irregular. 111-

tervals. We had a sweet place. That n~ght 

our Infantry made a sucecssful advance, bndg

ing and crossing the river. 

"Just about then I had been given a little 

special job that meant changing the pos1t1~n 

of one of my guns, moving it forward a b1t. 

They were at work digging in and I. had gone 

out to see how things were gettmg along 

when the Germans opened up with a most ter

rific counter barrage on the village and every

thing near it. They started dropping big .H. ~

shells. Then they opened up on ever~thmg 111 

sight. There was no safe place to go to so ~e 

had to lie on our bellies in the open and take 1t. 

For 15 minutes we lived in Hell. Twice I w~s 

covered with dirt and a gas shell went off m 

front so close that I could feel the heat. 

Shrapnel cut the limbs of the trees above us. 

"All this time our own artillery was kee~ing 

up our barrage and these shells would whls.tle 

over our heads and a company of. machme 

guns on a hill in back. of us were u~mg over

head fire, filling the a1r above us w~th a co~

tinual crack, crack. Several houses m th~ vil

lage were on fire, lighting up the scene w1th a 

weird light. Finally a shell went off about three 

yards from my feet, on the left side, and. I got 

an awful jolt and a leg full of shell splmters. 

"I crawled over to the sl1ell hole intending 

to get in it for safety, but it looked like a gas 

shell hole so I stayed out. I opened my mask 

for a second and took a sniff. The air was 

heavy with a very sweet smelling gas. I 

dragged myself forward about twenty-~ve 

yards and found another hole. !he shelhng 

was so hot that I decided to get m gas or no 

gas. I dug the loose dirt out with m~ hands 

to make it deeper. After a total of about 15 

minutes, but what seemed a life time, the sh~ll

ing stopped. I did some awful hard praymg 

durinO' that few minutes, both for myself and 

for ;;y platoon. Though several of the boys 

were slightly hurt no one was k11le.d. It was 

a miracle that they lived through 1t as there 

was a shell hole about every thirty yards in all 

directions. 

"The woods were so full of gas that I ha_d 

to move my platoon to a place where the a1r 

was better. I sent a runner to headquarters 

and he brought back the good news that ~he 

attack had succeeded and that we were hold111g 

the ground just won. He said also th~t. there 

were about two hundred wounded wa1t1ng to 

be dressed at our first aid station .. As ~he 

roads which led into the town were sttl.l bemg 

shelled, preventing any ambulances gett1~1g up, 

I decided to try to get to another first a1d sta

tion about a mile to the rear. With the help 

of one of the men I made the grade. 

"I was hit in four places on the left leg, one 

in the lower calf, one in the big muscle of the 

upper leg and two places on the knee. . The 

first two were only surface cuts, but the p1ec~s 

which went into the knee didn't come out until 

the doctors at the hospital cut them out. T~e 

doctors put in two more cuts so as to dr~111 

the knee joint so that I have a total ~f s1x. 

The ones on the knee are each three 111ches 

long and an inch or more wide. Th~y are 

closing up nicely now. I have been m bed 

three weeks today and it will be another before 

I can get out of bed and several more before 

the skin entirely covers the larger wounds. .I 

can move my knee without pain. so I guess 1t 

will be all right as soon as the skm grows over 

the cuts. 

"When returning from the first hospital ad

venture I saw vVatt Henderson, Geo. Gaston, 

Bob Wallace and Car! Riker. They all have 

office jobs in Paris. Capt. Geo. ~- was at the 

front (British) for quite a wh1le and was 

shellshocked." 

ALEC HUNTER. , 

I saw John Logan's bab;y the othe.r clay, 

which is really all that she should be.-B1g blue 

eyes, and much better loo~ing than 1 ohn. I 

am getting very sick and tlred of bemg see.n 

around here, for I am practically well and th1s 

is a hospital. 
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TOODLES TODD. 

We are making about 3000 woolen shirts and 

drawers a da.y for the boys "over there," which 

will take care of a few "this winter." 

in France since tlie middle of November, so 

I don't know much about the rest of the class. 

Gladwin Bouton was in the 312th Infantry 

when I was transferred out of it, l.Jut I haven't 

heard anything about him since then. 
I hope my chance is coming when the Gov

ernment thinks I will be more valuable shoul

dering a gun than making underwear. 

I surely arn looking forward to the big time 

in old New Jersey when we have "The Fifth." 

JOE SMITH. 

You will have to pardon me for not advis

ing you before of my displeasure at receiving 

your letter of September 30th. It was like all 

other mail received about that date, but on ac

count of its misleading appearance it was 

opened and read instead of immediately start

ing on its way to make cannon fodder. (Eel. 

Note-J oe has just been asked for a contribu

tion for "The Bull.") 

GLADWIN BOUTON. 

You are the favorite paper around here 

(Paris). There are five Princeton men in the 
ofiice. 

How can I send you anything I "pick up?" 

Don't you know I am not that kind of a girl? 

Still there are awfully good pickings in some 

parts of France. 

BRICK FAUNTELROY. 

Very little to say, except that I am working 

like fury, like everyone else is doing. 

I have been trying very hard to get in the 

Service and now have things lined up so that I 

may be able to get into the present Artillery 

Officers' Training Camp at Louisvilie with a 

waiver. My eyes are certainl,y rotten and 

have proved a stumbling block as far as the 

Service is concerned. 

I have very little elope on the other mem

bers of the Class, except Rawleigh Warner, 

who is having just as hard a time as I am to 

get in-his trouble is, of course, weight. 

HENRY ALDEN FOSTER. 

Over here my work has been mostly tech

nical. The 29th Engineers are a topographical 

outfit, making and printing maps. I have 

worked mostly with the surveyors and carpen

ters on triangulation, and ha1·e found the work 

very interesting. However, I have also had 

considerable personal experience with a pick 

and shovel, or driving a "one-wheeled Ford." 

Although I am wearing a service stripe, I 

don't feel that I have done much to deserve it. 

l\I.y experience with the honors of modern 

warfare have been chiefly confined to bugle 

calls, corned willy and washing clothes. But I 

am certainly thriving physically 

NINE SHELL \VOUNDS PUT "PUSS" 

OUT BUT HE'S COMING BACK. 

The following letter was received recently 

from Mr. G. Elder Aclams, managing director 

of the Navy League of the United States, by 

the Acting Secretary, in response to an inquiry 

concerning Puss's wounds and an expression 

of hope for his early reco1·ery: 

October 2nd, 1918. 

I am in receipt of your letter of September 

25th for which please accept sincere thanks. 

On August 31st I received a cable from Pur

ser stating that he had been wounded but he 

gave no details. Two days later I received 

a cable stating that he was improving nicel.y. 

On the 17th of September I received the fol

lowing telegram from Vvashington: 

"It is with deep regret that I inform you 

that Lieutenant Purser E. Adams was severely 

wounded in action on August 21st." 

(Signed) 

HARRIS, Acting for Adjutant General. 

Since that date I have received several let

ters from Purser in which he states that he 

has nine shell wounds and that he is recover

ing as rapidly as can be expected, and is re

ceiving every attention. His address is Base 

Hospital No. 7, A. P. 0. 717, Tours, France. 

I was drafted on September 19, 1917, and 

sent to Camp Dix. I was in the 312th Infan

try for about two weeks, and in the 303rcl En

gineers a couple of weeks. And then, without 

asking my advice in the matter, the authorities 

shipped me off to Camp Devens to the 29th En

gineers, and before I knew what was going 

on I was crossing the Atlantic. I have been 

All his letters are cheerful and very encour

aging. Whether his wounds will leave him 

with any ill effects I am unable to say. 

Thanking you for your kind letter and as

suring you of my appreciation, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

H. ELDER ADAMS. 
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HARVARD "DOCS" PEEL POTATOES. 

Hall Reveals Mabon's Surgical Activities. 

Cragmere N ahan t, Massachusetts. 

Dear Stan: 

I have received orders to report to U. S. 

Army Base Hospital No. 9 at Lakewood, N.]. 

for a course in Cardio Vascular diseases. 

This certainly is good news, for Mabon and 

Adams are there and i t will be pleasant to 

be with them. We have been together for 

eight years now. Moreover, there are other 

friends of ours there, and the C. 0. was one 

of our teachers at Harvard Medical School. 

As you know I meet few of the boys in 

this part of the country. There are mor<. 

here than I have met but lack of time h~s 

prevented us "cloistered" medics fro~ .sear~n

ing for them. I did have a fine v1s1t w1th 

Wilder Penfield here in N ahant ten days a~o . 

On being called to the 'phone w~ose v01~e 

should I hear but Pen's (that vo1ce that 111 

college days so thrilled t~e femin.ine ear). HC: 

has come to Boston as mterne m surgery a , 

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital. We talked 

and had a swim, and Pen showed me ho_:v 

skilful he is in skipping stones. Great stm~ ! 

He told me of parties with Bill Chester 111 

Paris, and how Bill expected any da.Y to re

ceive his commission, since Pershmg has 

cabled Washington. He spoke highly of the 

kindness of Mr. Christie in Paris to the boys-:

how all members of 1913 are welcome to h1s 

friendship and a bed. Mighty fine, that! 1 

was sorry the visit had to end. I drove a 

Ford that day for the first time, and no one 

knows what thrills I had in going to the sta

tion for Wilder. 

You can learn many humorous facts from 

THE LONG GREEN UNROLLS. 

July 12, 1918, At Sea. 

Dear J ohnnie : 

This is just one of those dutiful littl~ not~s 

to let you know that the Long Green IS still 

at it, but is changing his station. 

Briefly, since you la~t heard from me ~ 

have clone a little roammg at the expense o. 

Uncle Sam. At the end of April I went out 

to Ft. Sill to the School of Fire where I 

saw a great many Princetonians. We had a 

Princeton banquet with an attendance of 46, 

I believe, all in uniform, 1913 had the largest 

representation of any c.lass. There were 

Goldie Wi"ht Warren Smith, Woodrow, Don 
"' ' 1f R'd 

Fullerton, Bob McLean and myse. . 1 ge 

Mabon and Aclams if you write them for 

them. How Mabon was sent to Fort Ogel

thorpe most precipitously an~ set to peelmg 

potatoes because his comm1ss1Qn has not ar

rived from Washington. Fancy Mabon rush

in" here and there, telegraphing, packing, bu~

in~, and then going away off to Georg:a 

where he not only needed no stethescop~ but 

had to practice the art of kitchen mechamcs

and all this we afterwards learned, due to 

the humor ~f an official in Washington, who 

laborecl under the impression that Mabon, ".'ho 

had been sick several times and was workmg 

his head off, was trying to slip something on 

the government. It was hard on T om, but 

funny! 
Dennie has something to say, too, about 

reachin" Washington, anxious to get to work 

and bei~g told he had no commission. Show

ing the same did convince someone, and he 

was then told he was to be sent overseas as a 

surgeon. Ask Dennie his opinion of the 

average surgeon and see how pleased he was 

to be told he was one. . 

But I'm unable to write more of any 111-

terest, and I'm sorry this is not more thrilling. 

Forgive my delay. It was due solely to hav

ing plenty of time to write. 

Always sincerely, 

FRANCIS COOLEY HALL. 

Editor's Note :-Francis also mentioned at 

length, (so lengthy we couldn't print it), that 

he was the proud father of a child born July 

4th, but inadvertently omitted to state whether 

boy or girl. How many children has Fran 

anyhow? 

was in the hospital at the time. After a stay 

of three weeks I was called back to get ready 

for overseas duty. 

We left Montgomery, Alabama, June 16th 

and after an eight day stay at Camp Upton, 

L. I., we set sail and have been on board ever 

since. The novelty of shipboard life has now 

worn off and we are all anxious to get back 

to work on dry land as soon as possible. They 

tell us we shall see Ireland tomorrow. That's 

where the interest begins. 

The wife and junior were well and thriving 

when I last saw them which seems years ago. 

Remember me to any of the boys you may 

see. Yours as of old, 
RUBE. 
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"THE BIG FOURTH AND Yz." 

''VICTORY First. Then the Big Fifth," 

is the slogan 1913 hurls at the Hun. 

No time for reunions until the Kaiser is 

treated to the poison raspberry within the gates 

of Berlin ! Thirteeners on the war fronts 

will you be interested to hear, even at this 

late date, how "a little group of twelve, beer

ful men" journeyed to Tiger Land last June 

and upheld 1913's traditional "Back every 

year or bust?" Well, light up your Wood

bines and hearken. 

The "little group" were beerful alright

when they left New York. And what an 

ovation when the good old Special pulled into 

the shadow of Blair Arch! The platform 

was jammed to suffocation-with three lame 

hack drivers. And Blair steps was a mass 

of cheering-emptiness. "Right by squads, 

C-vilians. Forward to Renwick's rum par

lors" roared Major Generalissimo Unkempt 

Bartlett, self appointed Commandant of the 

exboositionary forces. 

A stiff round of banana splits and ice water 

soon restored the general hilarity and 1913 

Paraded through the ear splitting silence of a 

deserted Campus, and thence down Prospect 

street to the Tower Club. Then more of the 

frosted H,O, and the boys were "fixed" for 

the big event-the class dinner. 

The services were opened with a somewhat 

tiresome address of welcome lasting fully 25 

seconds. Then Keene Fitzpatrick, honorary 

member of the class, responded to an aquaeous. 

toast, and spoke with feeling of his friend

ship for the members of 1913. It' s a mutual 

feeling, Keene ! T hen was introduced Major

domo Bartlett, U. S. A., who told in a brief 

hour and a hal f a few of the things he had 

done as Commandant of a German internment 

camp. And, palaver aside, Kempt deserves 

credit for he handled a difficult job with 

marked force and ability. 

With the serious numbers out of the way. 

the jovial glass went round again, "Sumurun" 

Wight vocalized, the brass band struck up 

"I'm sorry I made you cry" and '13 marched 

gaily out to sing a few of the old songs on 

the steps of Old North. 

And right here the camouflage ends. We 

did not have a gay reunion. We were not 

jovial. It was a quiet, serious gathering and 

our words and thoughts were all of the ab-· 

sent ones and the grim work in which they. 

and Princeton, and all the civilized world are 

engaged. This last reunion was not the Big 

Fifth; it was the Fourth and 0 or whatever 

you want to call it. For 1913 there will be no 

Big Fifth until the forces of militarism are 

crushed and wholly destroyed. Then-Oh 

Boy!! 

GUESS AGAIN, SHERMANI 

Ensign Francis C. Lowthorp Ill and Miss 

Mary Virginia Britten, Philadelphia, May 28, 
1918. 

Lieut. P . Kenneth Crooks and Miss Edna 

Otten, New York, June, 1918. 

Lieut. Thomas H enry Boyd and Miss Kath

erine W . Kingsley, Camp Lewis, W ash., J une 

21st, 1918. 

Roy P . Lingle and Miss Ethel Christine 

Whiteley, Houston, Tex., J ul;y 16, 1918. 

AFTERTHOUGHTS. 

Waiter R. Boon-Robert Clemens Boon, 

May 22, 1918. • 

S. W ells Morris- Carol Elizabeth Morris, 

June 20, 1918. 
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May family, friends or any reader of these pages, even though not a member of 

lucky '13, feel an obligation to send to THE BULL office news of Thirteeners. 

This is not the hour to wait for the other one to do it. Thirteen wants to know 

more about each one of its members, and some of them are too busy now and too far 

away to tell about th'!rnselves. 

An information blank is enclosed. Don't leave it blank. Speed it back with news 

that will then be available to everyone of the "great and glorious." 

Charles S. Bingham- Charles Tracy Bing

ham 2nd, June 29, 1918. 

Reuben J. Ross-Reuben J. Ross, Jr., July 

1, 1918. 
Francis C. Hall- one child, July 4, 1918. 

Morris E . Kinnan- Alexander Phoenix W al

dron Kinnan 2nd, July 19, 1918. 

vVarren Hastings-\Varren Hastings, Jr., 

August 1, 1918. 

Wallace H . Coxe-Marion Coxe, September 

24th, 1918. 
(The next installment of this story will ap

pear in a future issue) . 

CLASS OF 1913. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 

October 1, 1917-0ctober 1, 1918. 

RECEIPTS. 
1917. 

Oct. 2. Ualance .. ... . ...... .... ..... . ... .. . $227.93 

Oct. 2. '16·'1 7 Alumni Weekly subscriptions . 30.00 

Oct. 2. Rebate on '16· '17 Alumni Weekly . . . 9.59 

1918. 
Mar. 25 . 
May 31. 

J uly S. 
Aug. 20. 
Sept. 24. 

Cash from dinner (March 18) ..... . 

Ca•h for 1913 Bull . .. ..... .. . . ... . 
$14.30 

98.84 
25.00 
80.00 
40.00 

Tvt<~l r eceipts . . . .. . . .. .. . .... . . ...... $525.66 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
1018. 
1\[ar. 1. Warendorf (Flowers) . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00 

May 29. Alden D . Groff (Mise. May '17-
May '18)...... .. . ..... .. .. .. . .. 10.80 

May 29. Lecouver Press Co. (Stamped En-
velopes) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.25 

July 6. Alden D . Groff (Line cuts, postage 
for June B ull and 5th Reunion 
Circular) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.34 

Julv 6. The Whitehead & Hoag Co. (500 

· badges, 5th Reunion) .. . . . . . . . . . 25 .50 

July 6. L ecouver P ress Co. (600 1913 Bull, 
J une issue) ........... ... . . . . ... 85.00 

Total disbu rsements ......... .. . ...... $188.89 

Add b alance on hand Oct. 1, 1918 (as 

p~r P rinceton Bank statement ) .... 336.77 

$525.66 

WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT RUPE. 

"And how's Rupe and where is he?" This is 

the question most f requently asked when the 

clan of thirteen gathers, or, as it usually is 

today, when both meet on a street corner. 

So every little while we telephone Rupe's 

father, who, you will remember is an honorary 

member of '13 and he tells us again that letters 

t ravel slowly and are often lost but that Rupe 

is no doubt at the front with his Battery of 

304th Field Artillery. This at least has been 

the word since August the first . 

It was at that time that we besought Mr. 

Thomas to get a letter from Rupe for this 

issue of the Bull. Rupe long since having 

found more engaging pursuits in France than 

writing letters. Mr. Thomas sent a cable but 

the Bull letter is still en route and we must 

turn in the other copy. 

While in Spartanburg last winter Rupe suf

fered an accident for which he was operated 

upon at Camp Upton onl;y a few days before 

his regiment received sailing orders. Despite 

the advice of his superiors Rupe insisted upon 

sailing and made the trip in May in the ship's 

hospital. After arriving in F rance he was 

placed in a base hospital while his regiment 

moved toward the front. During the next six 

weeks he underwent two more operations an·"' 

it was in August or late in July that he was 

permitted to join the 304th then actually en

gaged. 

We're watching for Rupe's letter-principal

ly because its publication will ease the minds 

of so many interested Prinsteiners who miss 

the machine gun staccato of our energetic sec

retarial lieutenant. 

T he Class will be sorry to hear that on 

August 28th Rupe's brother, Gerald Provost 

Thomas, Lieutenant, Aviation Section, U. S. 

A., was killed in action in F rance. H is plane 

was last seen surrounded by five German air

planes. Gerald Thomas was a member of the 

Class of 1919 at Princeton. 
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TI-IE ROLL OF HONOR. 

"To Live in the Hearts of Those We Lea\'e Behind Is Not to Die." 

T HERE is tremendous pride mmgled with 

our gnef as we record the loss of thi·e-.: 

or our members who have made the si\ 

vreme sacrifice in the European war zone dm 

mg the past summer. These are . 

Arthur Bluethenthal, Aviator of the 

French Foreign Legion, winner of the 

Cr01x de Guerre, who was killed in ac

tion during an offensive on June 7th 
1918. ' 

J. Harry N eilson, Sergeant, Ordnance 

Department, U. S. A., died of pneumonia 

in Tours, France, July 11th, 1918. 

Charles Dabney Baker, Captain, !65th 

U. S. Infantry, winner of the Croix de 

Guerre, wounded on July 29th in the 

fighting on the Ourcq, died in a base 

hospital September 12th, 1918. 

Arthur Bluethenthal. 

The news of "Bluey's" death was received 

by his father in Wilmington, N. C., in a cable 

from his Major, following the announcement 

of his death, which said: "He was a splendid 

fellow. We deplore his loss and send our 

keenest sympathy." 

"Bluey" was born in Wilmington, N. C., 

~ ovember 1st, 1891. He spent two years at 

.t.xeter before entering Princeton. His record 

there n~eds no review before us. Following 

graduatiOn he entered mercantile business in 

Wilmington, N. C., with his father with which 

~e. was identified until May 6th, 1916, when he 

JOined the American Red Cross Ambulance 

service in France from which he was trans

ferre.d in Ju~e, 1917, to the French Aviation 

Forergn Legwn with the commission ot Cor

poral.. During his year's service with the 

Amencan Ambulance Corps he spent several 

months around Verdun and six months in the 

E~st in ~lbania and Greece. For heroism in 

this servrce .at the Battle of Verdun he was 

?e.c~rated With the Croix de Guere. After 

JOI.nmg the French Legion he trained as an 

aviator at Aven, France. He was home on 

furlough for five weeks in January, 1918 when 

s~ver~l of the .class had the privilege of seeing 

h~m m Washmgton and New York. After 

~~~ return to France he made application to 

JOI11 ~he. American Naval Aviation and his 

comn:usswn was "over there" awaiting him at 

t he time of his death. Rather than accept it 

at once" he. had wanted to stay with the 

French until the present drive is over." 

~he town of Wilmington, N. C., suspended 

bus.mess for an hour at noon on June 20th 

while thousands gathered to participate in a 

memorial service to "Bluey." The class of 

1913 will hold its memorial service later on 

but for Thineeners the memory of Bluey wili 

never need refreshing. For with the thought 

th~t the "old Mare" will never fill another Re

umon tent comes enduring pride in having 

known the man and having marked his heroic 
record. 

A post~umous citation of Bluey appeared in 

the. Officral Journal in Paris on July 7th, 

which read as follows: "Arthur Bluethenthal 

an American pilot with first rank volunteered 

for the Foreign Legion in orde; to sern in 

t~e aviation service in France. He made 

hrr:n~elf rer:narked in the beginning by his 

spm.t, drscrpline and judious courage. He 

contmued by his own wish to serve with the 

French Ecadrille during the present battle 

before passing into the American Aviation 

Se~v1ce.. He was killed in an aerial combat 

while directing distant artillery fire." 

]. Harry Neilson. 

J Harry N eil.son, k?own to us as "Darby" 

and who was With us m college during a part 

of the first two years, succumbed to an acute 

attack of pneumonia at Hospital No. 27, 

Tours,. France on July 11th, 1918. He had 

been. Sick only five days and the progress of 

the Illness was not marked until the after

noon ?efore his death. At nine o'clock on 

that r;1ght he told his comrades that he was 

suffenng. no pain and hoped soon to leave 

the l~ospital, but at eight o'clock the next 

mornmg he had passed away. 

"Darb( Neilson was born in Peoria, Ill., 

twenty.-nme. years ago. He receiver! his early 

educatwn 111 the Peoria schools. He then 

came to Princeton and after his course there 

returned to Peoria and entered the employ 

of .the ~saac Walker Hardware Company of 

wh1ch h1s father is Vice-President. 

A~ter making several attempts to enter the 

service of the United States Army, he was 

finally a~cepted by the Ordnance Department 

~t Washington. He had previously been re

Jected at the Second Officers' Training Camp 

at Fort Sheridan and also from the draft 

be~ause of defective eyesight. He had mem

~nzed the eye test before he was finally en

listed. He received his warrant for Sergeant 

of Ordnance on the day of his embarkation 

for overseas service in January, 1918. 
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In a letter sent to Mr. and Mrs. N eilson, 

"Darby's'' Captain said of him: "I wish to 

express to you, my friends in sorrow, the 

high esteem in which your son was held by 

the writer and his comrades. He was most 

devoted to his duty and his country and his 

exemplary habits and close application to his 

work made him a general favorite among his 

superiors and comrades. At my request he 

was promoted to the grade of Sergeant of 

Ordnar;ce and I had in mind further promo

tion for him." 

During Darby's period of service his father, 

]. T. Nielsen, had been especially thoughtful 

in keeping the class informed regarding his 

duties. 
Charles D. Baker. 

Charles D. Baker, whose courageous trip to 

France, then as a lieutenant in the old 69th 

New York In fan try, won him special honor, 

and whose courage on the battle field gave 

him the Croix de Guerre, died in a base hos

pital in France on September 12th, 1918, from 

wounds received in action. He had received 

his promotion to full Captaincy while in the 

hospital. 
We like to think him as "Bull" Baker-an 

affectionate name that characterizes the energy 

and aggressiveness with which he tackled 

every job that came in his path. He was born 

August 3rd, 1891, and after graduating 

from the Hill School entered Princeton in 

1909. After "the four long years of college" 

he entered the employ of the Bankers' Trust 

Company and later became assistant cashier 

of the Bank of the Manhattan Company, of 

which his father is President. 
"Bull" had been with Squadron A in serv

ice on the Mexican border, and not long after 

his return was commissioned First Lieutenant 

in the old 69th Regiment and assigned with 

the detail of transporting horses and mules 

from the South to France. The vessel, which 

was a converted German steamship, missed its 

convoy and began to leak in mid-ocean. It 

was found that enemy aliens had loosened the 

rivets. "Bull," who was in command of the 

military forces on board, handled the situation 

with marked coolness and bravery and it w·as 

largely through his courage and efforts that 

the steamship was safely taken to a port in 

France. 
On arriving in France he rejoined his regi

ment and after being in action for a short 

time one ear drum was ruptured by the ex

plosion of a shell. Although in a serious 

condition, he refused to leave his men under 

fire, and for his bravery and good judgment 

re~eived the Croix de Guerre on May 8th. 

He was later made brevet Captain of Corn-

pany E of the 165th Regiment and on July 

29th in the fighting on the Ourcq received the 

wound that proved fatal. 
Appreciations of Chariie Baker were printed 

widely in the papers of the United States at 

the time news o:i his death was received about 

September 19th. 
None of us can forget the kind of man he 

was and we will always be thankful for what 

his friendship meant to us. 
No one who attended the Third Reunion will 

forget his tremendous enthusiasm in making 

of it the grea.test kind of success; nor will 

they forget his energy in other matters affec

ting the class interest on which he worked 

and advised. 
Charlie had developed rapidly in the busi

ness world, and had given promise of becom

ing a leader among men. We shall miss him, 

but with the same great pride which we feel 

for the other three-Story, Bluethenthal and 

N eilson-who preceded him in the highest 

offering than one can make. 
At the time of his death, under the heading 

"Another Hero Is Gone," the New York Times 

printed editorially the following: 

"Among the names recently added to the roll 

of our honored dead is that of Captain 

Charles Dabney Baker. He was killed in 

the fighting on the Ourcq, and thus was 

brought to an untimely but glorious close a 

career that was full of promise for the future 

-promise that achievement had already 

turned to such certainty as there is in human 

affairs. 
"For Captain Baker had won his first and 

his second commissions by manifestations of 

the courage, the intelligent initiative, the 

readiness to assume responsibility, that we 

like to think the characteristics of American 

soldiers, and, as is always the case with such 

men, the fortunes of war had brought to him 

in quick succession one opportunty after an

other for the display of his high qualities. 

"On this page there is printed today a feel

ing tribute to Captain Baker from one who 

knew him well. From it something of what 

his record has been can be learned, and many 

readers of The Times will recall the story of 

the voyage that first brought Captain-then 

Lieutenant-Baker to public attention. The 

death of every such man as this counts on 

the long score owed by Germany to the world 

-a debt she can never pay." 

W. Cabot Brewster. 

As this issue goes to the printer word is re

ceived of the death of Lieut. Wrestling Cabot 

Brewster on October 8th, 1918, at his home 

in Elizabeth, N. J. Cabot was taken ill in Day

ton on September 28th, while on duty as 
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inspector in the Ordnance Department, but did 
not go to a hospital there, instead returning 
home. His illness was Spanish influenza 
which developed into pneumonia. He is the 
fifth one of the class to be lost since the 
United States entered the war. 

Cabot was born on June 15, 1891 in Eliza
beth, N. J. In 1909 he was graduated from 
Pingry School, Elizabeth, and four years later 
as a civil engineer from Princeton. The fol
lowing year he returned as an instructor in the 
engineering department and later had a part 
in staking out the Palmer Memorial Stadium. 

About three years later Cabot became con
nected as an engineer with the firm of Ring, 
Cleaves and Graham, architects and engineers 
at Elizabeth. This work was giyen up upon 
the death of his father in 1915, when Cabot 
assumed control of his export freight broker
age business at 90 \Vest Street, New York. 

He was commissioned in June, 1918, as first 
lieutenant in the Ordnance Department, being 
assigned to the Production Division with head
quarters at Washington. His duties included 
an inspection of plants throughout the country 
and it was in the course of the performance of 
these duties in Detroit that he was taken ill. 

Gilbert S. Griggs. 

Information has just been received of the 

death of Gilbert S. Griggs on October 6th, 

but particulars of the illness preceding his 

death are not yet available. "Gil" was born 

September 12th, 1889. Immediately upon his 

graduation from Princeton he took a position 

with the Fidelity Trust Company of N ewark 

and at the same time entered the New Jersey 

Law School, which he attended nights. He 

was graduated from the Law School in 1916 

and was at once admitted to the Bar of New 
Jersey. He was advanced rapidly in the Fi
delity Trust Company and became Settlement 
Officer. On May 1st last he was appointed the 
only New Jersey attorney of the New York 
Shipbuilding Corporation, a position of large 
responsibility. Letters from officers of the 
Fidelity Trust Company and the New York 
Shipbuilding Corporation iudicate that if he 
had lived he would have held a position of 
commanding influence in his profession. 

"Gil" was a son of J ames L. Griggs, of the 
Class of 1874. On October 26th, 1916, he was 
married to Miss Ruth 'vVeldon at Somerville, 
N. J. They resided at 74 Lenox avenue, East 
Orange, N. J. The sympathy of the Class 
has been extended to Mrs. Griggs in her be
reavement. 

SWELLS FROM ANNAPOLIS. 

NaYal Acad~my Officers' Mess, 
Annapolis, Maryland, 

Aug. 8, 191S. 
Dear Ray: 

If the good old Bull is hungry I suppose 
he must be fed and I'll be glad to attempt to 
do my bit towards satisfying his appetite. 

I haven't a lot to say for myself, as my 
Naval career to date has been practically all 
dry land sailing. Four months as a "gob" at 
San Pedro, Calif., six weeks as an Ensign, 
U. S. N. R. F., at Mare Island Navy Yard, 
and then four months here at the Academy in 
the Third Reserve Officers' Class, upon grad
uation from which it gave us much satisfac
tion to trade the "fried eggs" on our collars 
for silver anchors; at present I am here try
ing to help the Fourth Class get their an
chors. Jack Montgomery and Skip Simpson, 
also Harry Or rick, '12, and N els Bolton, '14, 
and a number of Princetonians of later vint
age were in the Thirrl Class, and are now all 
at sea and probably have a dozen or so subs 
to their credit. The present class will grad
uate on Sept. 18th, and then I hope to get 
to sea on a destroyer and really learn some
thing about being in the Navy. 

On my way East in February I stopped over 
in Princeton. It was my first trip back and it 
was certainly a shock to find the good old 
N ass completely devoid of students and con
fusion. I finally scared up two students and 
a couple of pilots of seagoing hacks and per
suaded them to have a couple of beers with 
me. I tried to imagine it was most any old 
night in the good old days but that didn't 
work at all. 

Well Ray, this is a pretty poor line but I'll 
have to plead "too busy" to make it better so 
chop it up at will and throw away if you 
think the Bull can't swallow it. 

Here's best of luck to all Thirteens in the 
"big game." 

Cordially, 
S. WELLS MORRIS. 

P. S.-For your vital statistics: CAROL 
ELIZABETH MORRIS, born June 20, 1918. 
Los Angeles, Cal. They tell me she is some 
kid too, Ray. 

In looking over the Treasurer's Report, pub
lished elsewhere in this issue, please note par
ticularly the last four items in the "Receipts." 
If you don't know where it all came from, 
thank those that do. They have made pos
sible the printing of the last few issues of the 
BuLL, and when your turn comes, come 
through, too! 
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CURRIER LEARNS NEW 
TRICKS IN FRANCE. 

On Active Service with the American 
Expeditionary Force. 

August 23, 1918. 
Dear Johnny: 

Just a line or two to let you know that 
another member of '13 has arrived safely 
overseas and is busy at the Front. 

As a matter of fact I have been doing 
M. P. duty at the front for just a month, 
covering everything from the Rail Head up 
to billets immediately behind the second line. 
In that month I have already Jived in eight 
different towns, with the result that I have 
become quite accustomed to packing up and 
moving, especially on short notice, or a tip 
that the rent collector is coming. The land
lord will certainly ban to travel to find me 
when I get back to the U. S. 

We left Camp Mills just five days after I 
last saw you, travelling, of course, in the 
steerage and some fourteen days later we 
arrived in France, where we heard a lot of 
talk about rest camps, etc., but the only rest 
we saw was three days in horse cars wherein 
we were so crowded that it was impossible to 
exercise. The end of those three days brought 
us to the rail head, where we were permitted 
to sleep over night, and then we moved on, 
the company splitting up into small detach
ments located in various towns where troops 
were billeted. Fortunately I was placed in 
charge of a detachment, and as yet I have 
not been recalled. 

There is a great blessing in this country 
in that a gentleman can occasionally purchase 
beer. I say occasionally for the supply fre
quently gives out. Last night I succeeded in 
getting draught beer. It seemed almost like 
calling "Connie" at the Nass, and it tasted 
just as good. Here's hoping there'll be more 
tonight. 

On this front there isn't a great deal of ex
citement, though the artillery keeps more or 
less active and gas alarms are sounded now 
and then. Aeroplane battles are frequent and 
so far I have seen two Boches brought down, 
one of them today. 

Must close, Johnny, and get to work. With 
kindest regards to all, I am, 

Sincerely, 
JACK. 

Sgt. John R. Currier, 
Co. B., 104th M. P. 

American E. F. 
A. P. 0. No. 765 via N. Y. 

Dear Ray: 

ILL NEWS. 

Base Hospital, Fort 
Benj amin Harrison, In d. 

July 19, 191o. 

Your request for a letter came a few days 
ago and as I am usually the best forgetter in 
the world I thought I wouf1d answer it this 
soon. I existed in Arkansas all winter and 
up to the twenty-seventh of May. In March 
Mrs. Ill and I took a trip to San Antonio for 
a week to visit my brother-in-law and his 
wife, and while there I saw the famous Tom 
Armstrong who looked very natty indeed with 
his two bars. He looked like a damned hr.e 
officer. I also happened across Ben Calhoun. 
San Antonio is a very fine town and I should 
like very much living there. The Flying 
Fields are very impressive and make one think 
that will happen when our To!, Hobey and 
others like them get "over there." I am sure 
they will raise havoc with the Germans and 
cover themselves with glory. 

I am now a bug-hunter. I was sent to 
Rockefeller Institute in New York City for 
an intensive course of five weeks in bacter
iology and they certainly were well spent. I 
then was relayed to Washington, to the Army 
Medical School and then sent out here. While 
at Washington I lived in the same house with 
Bob Pie! who is slaving along in his ordnance 
job and dining at the Shoreham ($2.00 every 
time you breathe). He saw Swells Morris 
a couple of times while he was at Annapolis. I 
expected an overseas assignment this time 
but have been very much disappointed. I 
would certainly like to be with the boys when 
they cross the goal line and it looks as if 
they were going to, starting from now on. 

The last I heard from Stan Mulford he 
was agriculturing and awaiting a government 
call. Ham Vreeland is "almost" Secretary of 
State. I am very well contented out here. It 
is a very agreeable post and fair enough offi
cers, although no Princetines. Remember me 
to any one you see and write if you have 
time. 

Very sincerely, 
ED. ILL. 

P. S.-Expect to give Bull an important 
announcement and hope I can before next 
issue goes to press. 

Those attending the Fourth and 1-2 in 
Princeton on June 15th were Bartlett, Bing
ham, Carver, Condit, Fish, Gordon, Groff, 
Kenyon, Marlatt, Moffat, G. 0. Morgan, J. L. 
Smith, Taylor and Wight. 
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KINNAN TURNS OVER A NEVV LEAF. 

Dear Monk: 

3rd Training Regiment, 
4th Co., 2nd Batt., Pelham. 

Your reouest for both kinds of stuff for the 
Bull came. to hand and I enclose the first 
variety herewith. I'll have to ask you to ex
cuse me from the hot stuff unless you wish to 
use any part of this. From your letter I judge 
that I have missed one issue of the Bull. 
Please send a copy to Huntington at once 
so it will be sure to reach me. 

You have probably heard either directly or 
in a round about way that I am now a proud 
father, and just while the boys are preparing 
to say "Is your daughter a pretty child" let 
me add that he's not that kind of a girl. No 
Monk none of those in our family either. It 
will ~ertainly be a large fine day when we 
assemble three generations of Moffats and 
Kinnans in the basement of the Nass. You 
recall that commencement no doubt when our 
honored parents escorted each other home. 
So do I. You had better expurgate this letter 
if you intend to use it. It seems to be re
verting to the type of all my communiques. 

And now to pass out a little dope on Pel
ham. I'm here and have been working like 
a horse, or a wop and a law stude.nt com
bined. At that though I wouldn't change 
for my last job on a bet. I'm not even fur 
enough in the war to say I've made a begin
ning but I wouldn't be out for anything. I 
only waited too long before I got in. I 
started in in the ranks and caught all the 
w. k. duty jobs in camp. Even ,inc'Ju'ding a 

A GAS ATTACK FROM BICKHAM. 

17th F. A. Amer. E. F., 

July 4th, 1918. 
Dear John: 

I am picking on you as a victim to unload 
a lot of information on which may be of 
interest to a good many Princetonians. I have 
run across a surprisingly large number of 
grads and near-grads of our well-known col
lege since our Division came up here to block 
the Bosches' progress and I'll let you pass on 
the information to whatever class secretaries 
or statisticians are after it. We are jrust 
finishing a very strenuous month at our 
present location and since some of the men 
I shall mention have been wearing a Marine 
uniform, it isn't very hard to guess what part 
of the line we have been making dents in. 
Spainey Dart is the only man associated with 
1913 whom I have known to be in this vicill!-

little matter of 13 hours in the galley without 
rest, a trick at guard in 10 inches of water 
without boots and unloading a lighter with 
lUO lb bags of sugar at a crack. ' .That was 
a day. But the worst is over I think and 
there is nothing worse to complain of than 
food like "commons," washing clothes and 
hard work in the hot days. Incidentally hard 
exams on subjects they have never lectured 
to you on seem unusual after 12 years in four 
fairly well run institutions of learning. 

Up here are Joe Deacon, Vinny Armstrong, 
J aff Woodruff, Danny Gill and Paul McPher
son. The last two being officers. Also Sam 
l\Iurphy from law school. I see none of 
them frequently except Vinny who is in the 
same barracks, being a Coxswain. If you see 
him tell him l told you he was a bum one
which isn't true. He's an awful grind how
ever and is king of the high marks. I think 
he's after a key or something. 

I rather expected to go to the 11th Regi
ment up here next week. I was to have been in 
the Intelligence Dept. in Boston this having 
been a!! arranged very considerately by Cliff 
Carver. But ere the requisition went through 
I was ordered to Pelham. Then came one 
named vValter Rothschild in much gold lace, 
and said he "AI, yet there is time." Says I, 
"Waiter (most disrespectful to an officer) 
being as the orders is started leave 'em lay." 
So that's how I happen to be here instead of 
in Boston, sleeping in a cot instead of a 
hammock. As ever, 

AL. 

ity. He is a corporal in the Marines and been 
through hot times with all the rest of them. 
Billy Moore '17 and Hennen Legendre '14 are 
Marine Lieutenants who managed to come 
through this far without getting in the way 
of a piece of German shell. Both have served 
full time all the way down front. I came on 
post at my headquarters at two o'clock this 
morning for my trick at answering the phones 
and I found Hennen Legendre calmly sitting 
down for a rest after a tramp back here 
from his front line home. He had been there 
continuously for a month without relief of 
any sort during all the advances and attacks, 
but seemed to be none the worse for wear. 
The only time he was hit, a splinter hit his 
wristwatch and wrecked it but left him un
touched. He has been in the worst part of 
a hot sector where nothing has been stable 
enough for digging in and getting decent pro
tection. 
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Tom Pearson '15 is a Lieutenant with th~ 
Infantry here. Cromelin '16, an Artillery 
Lieutenant, was pretty badly banged up by a 
machine gun during our first days here. En
gaged in telephone work he walked right :-'P 
to a Hun machine gun nest and made a pohte 
inquiry-if there were Marines there. The 
answer was a put-put-put of the Bosche in 
those bushes and Cromelin got two of the 
"puts." He's coming along nicely now. Peli 
Foster '15 Ferdinand J elke '16 and Leys 
France '18, have be-n very actively engaged in 
the business of officering the numerous l:at
teries of artillery here. 

Most of the time here I have been actin:;
as liaison officer w;th the Marines so I've had 
a good chance to get around and become bet
ter acquainted with my eo-conspirators. Hope 
you find this dope useful John. Sorry I can't 
locate any '13 men here. 

As in the old days, 
WILLIAM D. BICKHAM. 

CLINTON JONES, "HE'S HENGLISH, 
DON'T YE NEOW." 

(Address: ''Company C, 319th 
Infantry, American E. F.) 

June 26, 1918. 
Dear Johnny: 

Just a few lines to you, in hopes of getting 
a reply containing full dope on all the class, 
etc., and also that you'll pass on my address 
to any kind friends who might wish to write. 

As you can see, I'm writing "Somewhere in 
France," or to be more definite from a British 
Officer's School. No, I've not joined the 
British Army, but am here with two other 
American officers for a three weeks' course. 
And let me tell you, it's a "topping" place. 
There are about 150 British and Canadian 
officers here and they are "j ally" fine chaps, 
don't ye know." You can see I've gained 
auite a bit of their lingo already. Seriously, 
though, you couldn't want to be in a better 
place or with a finer crowd. Here we are 
within sound of the guns, and yet we are as 
comfortable as in a club. The mess is a de
lightful building, with comfortable chairs, 
writing desks, piano, and a first class bar with 
all manner of drinks. We've introduced the 
good old Martini Cocktail and I've consti
tuted myself missionary of the "Jam Fac
tory," which is sung with great eclat at the 
party which occurs every evening. Most of 
the officers here are right out of the line, 
and so are allowed to rest up a good deal, 
with the result that we don't have to get up 
till 7 :45. Imagine the pleasure of that, after 
14 months of reveille varying from 4 A. M. 
to 6. Pretty soft? 

VIe had a very good trip over, although 
an extremely exciting one. After spending 
several days at the port, where we were able 
to get a couple of swims in the ocean, we 
took a long K R. journey and stopped at a 
place where we had our first experience with 
an air raid. Vve then moved on to our billets, 
which are fine. Altogether we've been very 
lucky. 

I hadn't ken in France two hours before I 
ran into Davison, who is a Lieutenant in the 
Medical Dept. A few hours later I saw Bill 
Vv'hitney, 1912, and next day met Eddie Hart. 
Also ran into a Williams' man named Short 
who was a great friend of all the "13'ers" at 
Columbia Law. There were several CAther 
Princetonians in the neighborhood but I 
didn't run into any of them. Frank Morrell 
and Chuck Auger are still in the same regi
ment with me, so I see quite a bit of them, 
of course. 

We've received practically no mail as yet, 
although some may be waiting for me at the 
regiment. I hope that the threatened issue 
of the "Bull" appeared and that some day it 
will reach me. If you get a chance, drop me 
a line about the reunion, if there was one, and 
any other news you may have. Here's to 
the biggest reunion that ever happened, after 
this is all over. 

Yours, 
"DICK" JONES. 

For the benefit of those who may not have 
been "constant readers" of the BULL, let us 
state that extra copies of the issues of Feb
ruary, 1918, Vol. V, No. 1, and June, 1918, 
Vol. V, No. 2, are being held for future calls. 
Copies mailed anywhere upon request. These 
are the issues which have been published thus 
far since 1913 donned its war plumage. 

AI Kinnan, as becomes a proud father, very 
properly refrained in his current letter to the 
BuLL from making his customary mention of 
Wine and Women, but he certainly should 
not have omitted Song. The reason being that 
before he was shipped to sea AI was ap
pointed or elected or ordered to act as song 
leader for his company. Maybe it was his 
regiment or the entire camp at Pelham. We 
never could find out for sure, for whenever 
they held a song fest everybody in camp 
turned out to watch Kinnan prance up and 
down the platform, wave his arms and shout 
"Come on, boys, now all together. Over 
There, Over There!" * * * And the funny 
part of it was that Fat put it across in fine 
style, too. 

J 
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BARTLETT RUINED BY I-IIS OvVN GUN. 
Aug. 13th. 

Dear J ohnnie : 
I always allow that I'll write to you at once 

but never get to it until the last minute. 

The hot weather has just played the devil 

with the fodder crop and there is only one 
gloriously green piece left. Which is that I 
stopped the entire charge of a twelve gauge 
Riot gun. I say "stopped" but really I dtdn't 
even slow it up for it went clean through my 
leg just above the knee and carried all my 
trou. through and away with it. lt was this 
way. On the 7st of July I turned my nice 
little German Prison Camp over to the War 
Dept. calling the unpronounceable name of 
each Hun and checking it off and over as it 

stepped four paces to the front. You will 
excuse my pride please when I add that every 
German who was or had been in my charge 
was accounted for, including the two who had 
escaped and been recaptured. Well, having 
gotten that pack of trouble off my ha~d! I 
felt quite peppy with only about a mtlhon 
dollars worth of Govt. property to account for, 
so when the Colonel wanted someone to in
struct his troops in the use of the Riot guns 
which my guards had been using, I volun
teered and took his officers out to see how 
the thing was done. I didn't show them very 
well for it wasn't long before a Lieutenant 
standing behind me with his gun about a 
foot from my leg let his piece go off with 
the above mentioned result and I've had a 
merry time in hospitals and operating rooms 
ever since, but now I'm home and about ready 

to throw away my crutches and start out 
again. 

Skip Simpson came to see me the other 
day looking most particularly well as an En
sign, U. S. N. R. and I hear that Dan Baker 
has won a commission and has sailed for 
France but of others I know nothing. 

Sincerely, 
J. K. BARTLETT, JR. 

P. S.-My wound is almost healed and 
won't give me any more trouble. Do you 
know anything of Red White? I've lost 
track of him completely. How about putting 
this ad. and personal in the Bull? 

30 Mex REWARD. 30 M ex 

The above reward, out of all propor
tion to the value of the information 
desired, will positively be paid, on re
quest, for information as to the where
abouts of a long, lean red-headed gink 
last seen wearing a faded and torn 
green hat, dirty grey tea shirt, patched 
corduroy trou. and hip boots, carrying 
a gun in the marshes of the Millstone. 
He is probably now disguised as a flag 
pole in some military post. 

Address all dope to: 

S. I., 2100 Mt. Royal Ter., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Personal R.E.D.-Everything bushed 
up. You can come out of hiding. 
Write S. I. 

HARLAND'S PENCIL LONGER THAN EVER 

Chic the Dopeful Fills the Bull Full. 

Dear J ohnny: 

U. S. S. Minneapolis, 
Aug. 16, 1918. 

The last time I wrote the Bull, I was ac
cused of outdoing or outbulling the Bull, so 
I shall make fast an anchor to the pen this 
time. [*] The following dope is probably stale 
by now, but perhaps one or two items may 
clear up a mystery or two. 

Among the events of importance which took 
place this year, none perhaps will equal that 
which happened on July 16, the date on 
which Tal Pendleton wrote a letter. I shall 
expect to hear from him again in the fall of 
1919. He is out for blood now, to even up 

for Mare who, he adds was worth a whole 
raft of those dutch-We'll say so. Tal has 
had over 300 hours of flying, but will not be 
able to get over this summer at least, since 
he is instructing in aeroplane acrobatics at 
Barren Field, Everman, Texas. John North 
is also an instructor in the Aviation Corps. 
John received his commission in July, and ex
pects to be instructing for a couple of months 
at least. He is now at Rockwell Field, San 
Diego, Cat., but wrote to me from the Hotel 
del Coronado, Coronado Beach on stationary 
with the heading "The temperature at noon 
was -- degrees." How does he get that 
way? 

I 
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It sure was tough about J:.luey, but the 
old .. Queen of ll South Dod" opened up a 

lot o± holes in the line, intercepted forward 
passes, and played in All-Americaa calibre 
style as long as she was in the game. I read 
several clippings about the memonal servtces 
held in Wilmington for Mare. All the busi
ness houses, public and private, even the .post 
office were closed for an hour the day ot the 
servi~es. It is impossible for me to realize 
that she will not be back to take a part in 
reunions, and I guess that is the best way to 
feel about it. I could write volumes on 
anecdotes connected with her. I should say 
that Tal was her best friend in college, and 
because of this fact, the two were able to 
continuously trying to get a rise out of each 
other-with T. T. generally victorious. One 
of the best rises occurred one morning in 
chapel. Tal and I were sitting directly back 
of Tom and Mare. Tal kept shooting a line 
to Mare in this manner: '·Mare, why don't 
you do something about your figure? You are 
getting too fat. Why not take a little exer
cise now and then? etc." Mare, at last, passed 
the boiling point, but realizing that he was in 
chapel he turned around and snapped at Tal, 
"shut up you confounded rascal!" This can 
be appr~ciated by those acquainted with 
Mare's varied vocabulary. It was noteworthy 
too, that when she got so sore that her usual 
line (which she used with finesse) seemed 
too weak she resorted to plain "Gosh!" Well, 
he is on~ of those fortunate ones, who will 
never be forgotten by his friends and ("kul
tured") enemies. 

I had hoped to hear from Tom Wilson be
fore writing, but I guess the judge is telling 
Pershing or Baker just how to run this war. 
Since Bruce Harlow wrote to me last Sep
tember, I cannot expect to hear from him for 
a couple of years. He probably has some 
fellow Pittsburger by him, telling him, what 
he (Bruce) said to her, and what she said 
to him, etc. Or possibly, "Sewickley's own" 
is working on Italian sculpture (his hobby 

now), or even hunting showers. [Look up 
Branch Building in any encyclopedia.] 

Last spring, while a gob, I saluted a hard
looking army lieutenant on Broadway, who 
turned out to be the genial doctor from Mo
bile, Alabama. Since Mobile is noted for 
only two things-viz. that it is the home of 
the eagles which "fly high," and of Tom Mc
Millan, you know whom I met. Tom, after 
a few words, pulled out a Herald clipping, 
which stated that the "Loot" was no longer 
going to run unattached. Which reminds me 
that married life (nothing to do with me, 
however) was the cause of my not seeing 

Jack Montgomery often er recently. Jack is 
on the New Hampshire. I just missed seeing 
Skip Simpson, who is on the South Carolina. 
Last month I ran into Eddie Lawman who 
has been stationed at the Philadelphia Navy 
Yard-as an Ensign Paymaster. He had just 
received his transfer to Naval Aviation, and 
was trying on the aviation-khaki uniform. H e 
is probably by now in the Pay Department 
(Naval Aviation ) in France. 

Frances Speir got his commission as En
sign in June and after temporary duty at 
Block Island, was sent abroad for decoding 
work. Wisner a Q. M. in S. C., but has been 
across for sometime, and I hear that Sherley 
Morgan went over in May. Bob Pie! is still 
in Washington in the Ordnance Dept., and 
Ru Ranch and family are also in that city, 
but I don't know in just what branch of the 
Army Ru is. Speaking of Washington, re
minds me of a picture which I saw in a 
Rotary magazine last January, illustrating how 
the Rotary clubs were entertaining men in 
the service. This was a picture of a dance 
given in Washington, and among those present 
and up front, was Jim Fowler. Murder will 
out! [Livy X. 2.] 

I saw in the paper that Bob McLean had 
been made a Major in Field Artillery. Bob 
Patterson when I last saw him, was swag
gering (if such is possible on a three-foot 
sidewalk) along Thames street, Newport. In 
his gob suit, and with his famous campus 
roll he looked like an old sea-dog dripping 
with brine. He took exams for a commission 
(Ensign) the first of this month, and soon 
will be encased in gold braid. Anyone meet
ing him should ask him about Mr. Jones, the 
friend of waiters and cabmen. It is the non
Boutonic fiavor, but quite educational in that 

it shows that you can't get away with it. To 
quote again-Murder will out. 

"France" Read, a Lieutenant, has been re
ported wounded in France. The last time I 
saw him, was in December, 1913, in Berlin. 
We had just arriv<;d from Cambridge, Eng
land, where he was a student, and had been 
mistaken by the German trainmen, etc., for 
the Duke of ·wales and received all kinds 
of attention from them, of a sort quite dif
ferent from what he has just lately received. 

Gil Forbes enlisted in the Naval Militia 
last summer and was on the Indiana. He 
became a yeoman and later Assistant Pay
master with rank of Ensign. 

Dawse Coleman has been visiting a week 
or two in Princeton, so he is still on this 
side (clever deduction, isn't it, Editor?) but 
I don't know whether he is still in a cavalry 

unit. 
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Last month or the latter part of June, I 
was in Princeton several days. Charle~ Cor
ntlius was rusticating at Dean West's Hotel, 
formerly the Graduate College. He told me 
that Suydam was still with the Brooklyn 
"Eagle," and I think that he had been sent to 
Russia. [Though not of the Mobile variety, 
still it has the same propensities, understand.] 

As the college was not in session, I could 
not tell how much change had been brought 
about, nor how many traditional customs had 
been abolished by the far-seeing, omniscient 
present undergraduate. It is too bad that we 
did not have some representatives of this 
highly-developed species, for then in one full 
swoop, we might have abolished clubs, ath
letics, torn up the cannon and in general 
transformed the place in a manner that would 
have endeared it to the returning aluminus
of Purdue, Walla ·walla and points west. 

Athletics naturally took a slump in these 
war times, and the fact that the greatest 
Princeton town fan and athletic authority, 
Frank Kane, did not bother to go to the 
Princeton-Yale ball game speaks volumes. 

When "Mallet" became married, 1t was 
both natural and necessary that his crown 
should go to another. But who would have 
thought that MacRead, the pride of Paw
tucket, would have assumed the laurels and 
crown. But judge, if it has not turned out 
so. Mac, who is now a Chief Quartermaster 
and an Aide to the Section Commander at 
Block Island (defective eyesight prevente:i 
his getting a commission) met me in New
port. In the course of the conversation we 
talked of men who had been transferred from 
~lock Island to New London, and of a par
ticular yeoman or yeomanette. After a brief 
characterization, Mac said he believed that she 
petted and added "Of course every girl will 
pet--." There certainly will be much to be 
explained after this war. 

I have not heard about Rupe Thomas for a 
long while, and have been wondering what 
has become of him. If his military life is to 
be _judged by his civil activities, I can easily 
believe that he is on about three committees 
on va~ious affairs in France, and on about four 
committees, formed to advise this or that 
official here in America. Of course all this 
would be on the side. 

When I last saw Spike ·weir, he "'·as an 
Ensign on board the U. S. S. Tacoma-that 
was in June. 

Prof. Elderkin, now a Lieutenant in the 

Ambulance Corps is about to go across. This 
may be of interest to those whom he in
structed about grave stelor (taken as grave 
stealers by some) and the archaiae smile, and 
to Bip Scaly, who I understand invited the 
above to dinner at the club, and then forgot 
to appear. Hence, Bip's high group in 
Junior Classical Archaeology. 

The Graduate College became a hotel this 
last spring and summer. Three sides of the 
quad were occupied by l\Ir. So and So and 
wife, or Ur. -- and family, etc. Children 
overran the place, and you had to pick your 
way among toy-animals, dolls and go-carts. 
But this hotel with Western Exposure ceases 
to be the 31st of August, for on September 
1st, it is going to become sea-going. The 
1'\avy Department has taken it over for train
ing purposes. \Vhile in Princeton saw Lt.
Col. McClellan, who is the same as ever, 
and should duplicate his "most popular" vote, 
which he was annually awarded in college, and 
this time receive it in the Army. 

Just lately I received a letter from France, 
from a fellow, who said that going across 
everyone was seasick except himself, he was 
worse, that he would never return to America 
until they tunnelled under, or bridged the 
Atlantic, or until they should establish an 
aeroplane parcel post route, when he would 
make a noise like a parcel, and thus return. 
But as for returning in a boat, nothing doing. 
From what I hear, he will not be alone. 

Well, J ohnny, I'll end this with a few per
sonal notes. I am a Junior Watch and Divi
sion Officer on this cruiser. My division is 
composed of the ship control, signal and 
radio force, and I am an Assistant Communi
cation Officer, which means a lot of code 
work. So deciphering a Sixth Century B. C. 
Athenian inscription was good practice after 
all. I am very' glad I got 11. cruiser, for 
obvious rea>ons. 

Well, I did not write this at one sitting, but 
this "book" received additions at various 
times. It is not intended to be a continuous 
thrilling narrative, but a disconnected Series 
of Items of Interest about the Thirteeners or 
rather two dozen of them. 

Hoping you will get lots of dope for the 
coming issue. 

Yours with the tauric style, 
"CHIC." 

*The anchor apparently dragged, as you 
will see. 

1913 War Roster and News Bulletin 
J7 oid Unless Mailed 

.Kindly .give any information about yourself or others which will be of value for the records. 
Marnages, birth~, hon~rs, occupations, offices-all these help to renew the old memories. You can help. 

If you ar~ m serv.Ice and have not sent in a War Roster blank, kindly furnish information (in full) 
to. ?ate, reg~rdmg service, organization, committees (including service in any capacity not necessarily 
nuhtary), w1th rank, date of enlistment, training, promotions, etc. If you have already sent in a War 
Roster blank, add further dope on this. Also send in news about any other Thirteeners. What may be 
old news to you we may not yet have heard. 

Name ___ _ __ _ ----------- -----Date _____ _ 

Perma;nent mailing address ·------------------
Fill both sides of this sheet if you can-then mail to 

ALDEN D. GROFF, Act'g Sec'y, 
46 Cedar St., New York 
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'13 IN THE NATION'S SERVICE. 

H ERE'S hoping that the next service roster 

will be wholly complete! There are no 

doubt seventy-five or more names missing 

from this list because the necessary dope was 

not injected into our systems. 

Anyway there are 220 listed below and all 

of them devoting their whole effort to the 

winning of the war. That ought to make some 

change in Mr. Hohenzollern's state of mind 

before long. Two hundred and one of these 

are enlisted in military, nanl or hospital serv

ice, 163 in the Armies of the United States 

and the Allies and thirty-eight in the United 

States Navy. 

Story, Bluethenthal, C. D. Baker, Neilson 

and Brewste< have written their names in gold 

on our records. 

The 1913 roster follows: 

Adams, F. Dennette, 1st Lieut., Med. R. C. 

Adams, Purser E., 2nd Lieut., U. S. R., 

308 In£., A. E. F. (wounded Aug. 21st, 1918). 

Adams, Robert M., Ensign, U. S. N. R. F., 

on board mine-sweeper off Atlantic Coast. 

Armstrong, Thomas R., Captain, 345th F. A. 

National Army, Camp Travis, San Antonio, 

Tex. 
Auger, C. Louis, Jr., 1st Lieut., U. S. R., 

320th U. S. Inf., A. E. F. 
Bagby, English, 1st Lieut., Aviation Sec., 

Signal Corps, Medical Branch, Mineola, L. I. 

Baiter, Rowland \V., Sergt., 5th Ammuni

tion Train, 5th Mobile Repair Shop, Ft. Lo

gan, Tex. 
Baker, Laurence A., Treasury Department, 

\V ashington. 
Ballou, Victor, Lieut., 108th F. A., A. E. F. 

Barber, Arthur, 1st Lieut., Q. M. C., 302nd 

Stevedore Regt., A. E . F. 

Barnett, William L., E. A. 45th Brigade, 

Quartier, Ecole cl' Artillerie, Fontaineblau. 
Bartlett, ]. Kemp, Jr., Asst. Insp.-in-charge, 

U. S. Internment Station, Hot Springs, N. C. 

(1917-1918). 
Bell, James F., Jr., Lieutenant (S. G.), U . 

S. N., care Commander Naval Aviation Forces, 

France. 
Bell, Samuel D., 1st Lieut., Hospital Unit 

B, Base Hospital No. 23, A. P. 0. 732, 

M. R. C., A. E. F. 

Benton, Herbert G., Aviation section, Sig

nal Corps, Texas. 

Bickham, William D., 2nd Lieut., U. S. R., 

17th F. A., A. E . F ., France. 

Bissell, George N., 2nd Lieut., U. S. R. 

Bouton, Gladwin, 2nd Lieut., Q. M. R. C., 

A. E. F. 
Boyd, Thomas H., 1st Lieut., U. S. R., 364th 

In£., A. E. F., France. 
Brown, Milton M., Sergeant, Heavy Field 

Artillery, A. E. F., France. 
Brown, Wendell W., 2nd Lieut., Signal 

R. C., Aviation Sec., Govt. School of Aero

nautics, Princeton. 
Bryan, Gray M., 2nd Lieut., F. A., U. S. R., 

Camp Upton, N. Y. (probably transferred to 

Cavalry). 
Bryan, Jr., P. Taylor, 1st Lieut., Coast 

Art., A. E. F., France. 
Buchanan, Edwin P., 1st Lieut, Med. R.. C. 

Camp Morrison, Va. 
Burr, Carll S., Sergt., Co. K., 307th Infan

try, A. E. F. 
Burrage, Percy F., Capt., 316th Inf., A. E. 

F., France. 
Caesar, Henry I., Captain, Ordnance Dept., 

Wash. 
Calhoun, Ben. A., 2nd Lieut., Aviation Sec., 

Signal Corps., Kelly ·Field No. 1, Tex. 

Carver, Clifford N., Lieut. (j. g.), U. S. 

N. R. F., office of Naval Intelligence, Wash, 

D. C. 
Chaplin, Maxwell, U. S. Naval Aviation. 

Chester, William M., Signal Corps, A. E. F. 

Class, T. Sherman, Candidate C. M. G., 

Q. M. T. S., 19th Co., Camp Hancock, Ga. 

Coffin, Philip L., Private, N. Y. Natl. Guard 

(honorable discharge). 
Coleman, G. Dawson, 2nd Lieut., A. S., 

Sig. Corps, Princeton, N. J. 
Condit, Kenneth M., 1st Lieut., Signal Off. 

Res. Corps, Princeton, N. J. 
Congelton, Earle, . Cost Accountant, Ala

bama Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., Mobile, 

Ala. 
Cooledge, Norman P., Pay Corps, U . S. 

Army. 
Cooper, Alfred W., Headquarters Co., Camp 

Dix, N ]. 
Cowen, Edward A., 2nd Lieut., Inf., U. S. R. 

Cowl, Donald H., Ensign, U. S. Naval Aux

iliary Reserve, New York. 
Coxe, W allace H., Ballistic Div., Du Pont 

Powder Co., Wilmington, Dela. 

Critchlow, Maurice M., Medical, R. C., Cin

cinnati General Hospital. 
Crooks, P. Kenneth, Lieut., 0. A. C., 

U. S. A. 
Currier, John R., Sergt., Co. B., 104th Mili

tary Police, 29th Division, A. E. F. 
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Curtis, A. Pierson, U. S. N. R. F. 

Danser, Willard S., Private, Co. E., 311th 

In£., A. E. F., France. 
Davison, Wilburt C., 1st Lieut., M. R. C., 

Base Laborator;y, Base Section No. 1, A. P. 

0., 701, A. E. F. 
de la Reussille, Leon, 1st Lieut., In£., U. S. 

R., France. 
Dewey, H. Laid!aw, Adjt. with rank of 

Capt., 1st Dartmouth Regt., Hanover, N. H. 

Donaldson, Bruce M., Sergt., Base Hospital 

No. 17, France. 
Donaldson, Lindsay M., Invalided home Oc

tober, 1917. from A mer. Am b., France; 2nd 

Lieut., Aviation, Camp Mills, N. Y. 

Dort, Ralph B., Corporal, Co. 14 G., U. S. 

Marines, France. 
Eberstadt, Ferdinand, 1st Lieut., 304th F. A., 

A. E. F. 
Farr, F. Shelton, Chief Q. M., U. S. N. R., 

U. S. S. Corsair, European Waters. 

Fisher, D. K. Este, Jr., 1st Lieut., F. A., 

U. S. R., A. E. F. 
Forbes, Gilbert, Paymaster, U. S. N. R. F. 

Forbes, Howell, Lieut., Aviation Section, 

Corps, Instructor, Mineola. 

Foster, Henry A., 29th U. S. Engrs., Co A., 

A. E. F. 
Fowler, Dudley F., 2nd Lieut., F. A., 

u. s. R. 
Fowler, James W., Ensign, U. S. N. R. F., 

3rd Naval District, N. Y. C., 280 Broadway. 

Fox, Arthur E., 1st Lieut., 4th Field Artil

lery, Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss. 

Fullerton, Donald B., 2nd Lieut., F. A., 

u. s. R. 
Furman, Jr., John A., National Army. 

Furman, Howell, Chemical Work for Govt., 

League Island, Phila. (1917). 

Galinger, George W., 2nd Lieut., Aviation 

Sec., Signal Corps, Camp Dick, Dallas, Tex. 

Gaston, Gecrge H., Jr., Capt., U. S. R., 

306th Mach. Gun Battalion (invalided, shell 

shock, Paris). 
Gatch, Loren G., Private, Prov. Co. B., 

Ordnance Supply School, Camp Hancock, 

Ga. 
Gleason, John S., 2nd Lieut., Inf. Head

quarters, Depot Brig., Camp Jackson, S. C. 

Gold, Joseph B., Capt., M~tdical Officers Re

serve Corps, !29th Field Amb. Brit. Exp. 

Force, France. 
Gordon, Newell T., 2nd Lieut., Chemical 

Warfare Service, Gas Defense Sec., 1st Army 
Corps., A. E. F. 

Gough, R. Sidney, 2nd Lieut., Q. M. C., 

U. S. R. 
Green, Robert M., 1st Lieut., !36th F. A., 

American Ex. F. 
Hackney, H. Eastman, Lieut., U. S. R. 

Hall, Francis C., 1st Lieut., Med. R. C., Base 

Hospital No. 9, Lakewood, N. ]. 
Hall, Waiter B., Avia. Sec., Signal Corps. 
Handy, Truman P., Ensign, U. S. N. R. F., 

District Communication Office, N. Y. C. 
Harland, Jamcs P., Ensign, U. S. N. R. F., 

U. S. S. Minneapolis, care N. Y. P. M. 
Harlow, Alfred G., 2nd Lieut., U. S. R., 

315th Inf., Camp Meade, Md. 
Hastings, Henry W., Base Hospital Unit, 

Washington. 
Hawkins, ]. Cameron, Asst. Paymaster, 

rank of Ensign, Norfolk, Va. 
Hawley, Dudley A., Lieut., U. S. R. 
Hazard, Harry W., Jr., Private, Photogra

phic Division, Signal Corps, Rochester, N. Y. 
Heath, Warren, U. S. R. (S. P. Boat), 

Newport, R. I. 
Hendel, Charles W., Jr., Co. B., 309th Mach. 

Gun Batt., Wrightstown, N. ]. 
Henderson T. Watt, 2nd Lieut., Inf., 

A. E. F., France. 
Herbert, Oifford V., 1st Lieut., Ordnance, 

Coast Artillery Rgt., A. E. F., France. 
Hidden, Irad M., U. S. Medical Corps, 

A. E. F. 
Hoffman, Wilmer, 2nd Lieut., Aviation Sec., 

s. R. c. 
Borne, William D., Jr., U. S. Medical Corps, 

Italian Service. 
Horner, Sidney H., Q. M. Officers' Training 

School, J acksonville, Fla. 
Hostetter, D. Herbert, Jr., Cloyne School, 

U. S. N. R. F., Newport, R. I. 
Ho well Benjamin F., Jr., Vice-president of 

Academi~ Board, U. S. School of Military 

Aeronautics, Princeton, N. J. 
Howell Lawrence D., 1st Lieut., 109th 

Mach. G~n Batt., Advance School Detach

ment, 28th Div., A. E. F. (wounded). 
Hunter, Alex H., U. S. N. R. F. (Seaman 

Training), \1>/issohickon Barracks, Cape May, 

N. J. 
Hutchinson, Laurence W., 1st Lieut., Coast 

Art. Tr. Camp, Fort Monroe, Va. 
Button, John L., Lieut., U. S. Coast Artil

lery, Sandy Hook. 
Ill, Edmund W., 1st Lieut., M. R. C., Little 

Rock, Ark. 
J ackson, Robert M., Detachment Office, 

Base Hospital No. 15, France. 
Jarvis, Van Buren, G. S. K., 3rd Class, 

U. S. S. Aylwin. 
John Leonard L., Sergt., Co. D., 327, U. S. 

Inf., American E. F. 
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Johnson, Courtney, W., Lieut, Headquarters 
51", Bde., F. A. A. E. F. 

}ones, Dewitt C., Jr., 1st Lieut., Co. C, 319th 
Infantry, A. E. F. 

Jordan, Robert, Jr., Naval Aviation Train

ing, Mass. Inst. of Tech., Boston. 
Kellett, William W., American Field Serv

ice, France. 
Kinnan, Morris E., Boatswain's Mate, 2nd 

class, U. S. N. R. F ., at sea. 
Knox, Cornelius V., Ensign, U. S. N. R. F., 

Akron, Ohio. 
Larkin, John A., Captain, Signal Corps, 

Govt. Aircraft Board, Munsey Bldg., Wash
ington. 

Law, Edward, Prov. 2nd Lieut., In£., U. S. 
Army, Texas. 

Lobdell, Edward D., U. S. Shipping Board, 
Washington, D. C. 

Lockwood, Ralph G., 1st Lieut., 103rd F. A., 
A. E. F., France. 

Loeb, Harold A., Private, Army Transport 

Service. 
Logan, W. John, 1st Lieut., F. A., American 

Ex. F., France (in U. S. Oct. 18 on special 
duty). 

Lowe, Malcolm B., 2nd Lieut., F . A., 1st 
Corps Art. Park, A. E. F. 

Lowman, Edward L., Asst. Paymaster, En

sign, U. S. N. 
Lowthorp, Francis C., Asst. Paymaster, 

U. S. N. R. F., 3rd Naval Dist., N. Y. 
Lukens, Alan W., Capt., 316th In£., Camp 

Meade, Md. 
Lynch, John B., Priv., Signal Corps, 1st 

Depot, B. Co. A. 

Lytle, R. Ridgely, Jr., 1st Lieut., U. S. A., 
(78th F. A.) School of Fire, Fort Sill, Okla. 

McCoy, Joseph C., 2nd Lieut., Co. 1., 347th 
U. S. In£., Ft. Logan H. Roots, Ark. 

McCuen, Donald L., Captain, F. A., 
U. S. R., Camp Upton, N. Y. 

McDonald, John R., Priv., 105th Mach. Gun 
Batt., Spartanburg, S. C. 

McKee, Rowland H., Capt., In£., U. S. R., 

Camp Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa. 

McKittrick, Seward, R. 0. T. C., Ft. Riley, 
Kansas, May, '17. 

McLean, Robert, Major, F. A., U. S. R., In
structor, School of Fire, Fort Sill, Okla. 

McMillan, Thomas M., Jr., 1st Lieut., Medi

cal Reserve Corps, Base Hospital Unit No. 
58. 

Mabon, Thomas M., 1st Lieut., Med. R. C., 
Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. 

Mack, Edward, Jr., 1st Lieut., U. S. R., in 
Gas Service, Engineering Div., France. 

Markham, Samuel S., 2nd Lieut., F. A., 

U. S. R., Chillicothe, 0. 

Marshall, Ralph B., Naval Aviation School, 

Boston Tech., Mass. 
Matthews, Stanley, 1st Lieut., F. A., 

u. s. R. 
Merrifield, Clifford S., Ensign, U. S. N., 

now in New York. 
Meyers, Wallace E., 1st Lieut., U. S. R., 

Second Heavy Battalion, Tank Service, Camp 
Meade, Md. 

Miller, John A., 1st Lieut., 325th F. A., 
Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky. 

Miller, D. Yeakel, U. S. N. R. F. 
Mitchell, Clarence V. S., Capt., Field Artil

lery, A. E. F ., France. 
Montgomery, John B., Ensign, U. S. Navy, 

at sea, U. S. S. New Hampshire. 
Morgan, Sherley W., Captain, Co. D., In£., 

305th Ammunition Train, 80th Div., A. E. F., 

France. 
Morrell, Franklin W., 1st Lieut., 319th U. S. 

In£., A. E. F. 
Morris, S. Wells, Ensign, U. S. Navy, Duty 

Officer, Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. 
Mulford, Elmer S., Captain, U. S. R., Ad

jutant, out-going Casual Detachments, Camp 

Upton, N. Y. 
Myers, Paul F., Chief Clerk and Superin

tendent, Treasury Dept., Washington, D. C. 
Neustadt, Maurice W., Capt., M. R. C., 

Army Transport Service Pier No. 2, Port of 

Embarkation, Hoboken, N. J. 
Newman, Tom B., U. S. A., rank unknown. 

Nimick, Francis B., 1st Lieut., Chem. War£. 

Serv., Gas De£. Div. 
Norman, Wil!iam H., 2nd Co., Signal Corps, 

A. E. F. 
North, John S., Lieut., Aviation. Sec., Si~

nal Corps, Nochwell Field, San D1ego, Cah

fornia. 
Norton, Percy D., U. S. Med. Corps, Italian 

Service. 
Ober, Robert, 1st Lieut., F. A., U. S. R. 

O'Connor, Hugh, 2nd Lieut., 23rd Mach. 
Gun Battalion, 8th Division, Camp Tremont, 

Calif. 
O'Donnell, Ottomar, Captain, 5th U. S. 

Field Art., France. 
O'Donohue, Henry B., 2nd Lieut., Q. M. C., 

310th Labor Batt., A. E. F., France. 
Orth, Charles D., Jr., Ensign, U. S. N. R. F., 

Boston, Mass. 
Page, Edward C., Cavalry. 
Paine, Albert 1., Capt., Battery D., 57th, 

Art., A. E. F., via N. Y. 
Patterson, Robert W., Jr., U. S. N. R., 

(S. P. "Onward"), Newport, R. I. 
Pendleton, Talbot T., Aviation Training, 

Houston, Texas. 
Penfield, Wilder G., Hospital Service in 

France, 1917 (Temporarily in U. S. A.) 
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Phillips, Francis T., ist Lieut., F. A., 7th 
Batt., F. A. Replacement Depot, Camp Jack
son, S. C. 

Pie!, Robert, Ordnance Dept., Washington, 
D. C. 

Rauch, Rudolph S., 1st Lieut., Signal Corps, 
Washington, D. C. 

Read, Malcolm E., C. P. 0., Chief Q. M., 
Block Island. U. S. N. R., (S. P. 56), at 
sea. 

Reid, Francis F., 1st Lieut., U. S. In£. 
Richards, Lloyd, 1st Lieut., Field Artillery, 

School of Fire, Fort Sill, Okla. 
Richardson, Albert S., 2nd Lieut., F. A., 

U. S. R., A. E. F. 
Richardson, Peter, -1st Lieut., Cavalry 

Hqrs., Depot Div. 1st Army Corps, A. P. 0. 
727. 

Riker, Carleton B., 2nd Lieut., Eng., Gas 
Service, A. E. F., A. P. 0. 702. 

Riker, Robert ]., Intelligence Dept., U. S. 
N. R. F. (seaman), N. Y. 

Robertson, Donald ]. C., U. S. Med. Corps, 
Allentown (1918). 

Robinson, Richard E., 2nd Lieut., Q. M. C., 
U. S. R., Camp Meade, Md. 

Roebling, Siegfried, Sergt., Co. G., 113th 
U. S. In£., Camp McCiellan, Ala. 

Ross, Henry M., 1st Lieut., U. S. Coast 
Artillery, A. E. F. 

Rothschild, Waiter N, Ensign, U. S. N. R. F . 
Roy, Donald M., 1st Lieut., S. R. C., Avia

tion Sec., A. E. F., France. 
Schwarz, Waiter C., 2nd Lieut., Heavy Field 

Artillery, Kansas Battery D., 342nd Rgt., 
F. A., Camp Funston. 

Scudder, Galen F., 1st Lieut., Med. R. C. 
Sealy, Robert, 1st Lieut., Field Artillery, 

School of Fire, Fort Sill, Okla. 
Seggerman, Kenneth M., 1st Batt. Sarr., 

A. A. 47, 0. T. C., Camp Meade, Md. 

Selby, John A., 1st Lt., U. S. A. 
Shand, James, Jr., Battery D., 13 F. A., 

Camp Green, Charlotte, N. C. 

Shaw, George F., 1st Lieut., Sig R. C., 
55th Tel. Battalion, A. E. F., via N. Y. P. 0. 

Shively, James C., U. S. Army. 
Simons, John F., American Vice-Consuf, 

Paris, France. 
Simpson, E. Ridgely, Ensign, U. S. N., with 

the Fleet. 
Smith, Donald ]., Cadet, Aviation Section, 

Signal Corps, Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex. 
Smith, Karl B., Ensign, U. S. N. 
Smith, Warren R., 1st Lt., F. A., U. S. R., 

A. E. F. 
Speir, Francis C., Ensign, U. S. N. R. F., 

Block Island. 

Spencer, Lane H., 2nd Lieut., Q. M. C., 
lOth Student Co., Camp J ohnston, J ackson
ville, Fla. 

Staehle, Richard H., 1st Lieut., Med. R. C. 
Stickney, Lawrence C., 2nd Lieut., U . S. R., 

315th Rgt., F. A., Camp Lee, Va. 
Straus, Roger W., 1st Lt., Aviation Section, 

Signal Corps, Wash. 
Suydam, Henry W ., War Correspondent, 

care Amer. Embassy, The Hague. 
Thomas, Rupert B., Jr., 2nd Lieut., Battery 

D., 304th U. S. Field Artillery, A. E. F., 
France. 

Tilton, ]. Kenneth, 1st Lieut., Aviation Sec., 
Signal Corps, Adjut., 115 Aero Squadron, 
France. 

Tracy, William T ., 2nd class electrician, 
U. S. N. R. F., on board submarine chaser 
No. 89 in charge of radio work. (Probably 
Ensign.) 

Traub, Victor A., 1st Lieut., A. M. C., 
N. A., 45 Broadway, N. Y. 

Van Pelt, George R., 105th Mach. Gun 
Batt., Spartanburg, S. C. 

Vreeland, Hamilton, Jr., Dept. of State, 
Washington. 

Walker, John N. T ., Private, U. S. Marine 
Corps, St. Thomas Island, Virgin Island, 
U. S. A. 

Wallace, Robert C., Sergt., 17th U. S. Engi
neers, France. 

Waterman, Alan T., 2nd Lieut., Signal 
Corps, Science and Research Div., Washing
ton, D. C. 

Watrous, John H., 1st Lieut., 8th Co., 
C. A. C., Fort Warden, Puget Sound, Wash
ington. 

Weil, Ferdinand T ., Quartermaster, 1st 0., 
4th N av. Dis., Philadelphia. 

W eingarten, Sidney J ., Probably in British 
Army. 

Weir, Norman D., Ensign, U. S. N., U. S. S. 
Tacoma, care Postmaster, N. Y. C. 

Wells, Hoyne, U. S. Motor Trans., A. E. F. 
Wensley, William R., Lieut., C. A. R. C., 

Fort Wetherill, R. I. 
Whipple, Thomas K., Private, Co. B., Ma

rine Barricks, Paris Island, S. C. 
Wight, Goulding K., Captain, 22nd U. S. 

In£., Governors Island, N. Y. 
Williams, William C. R., Olaplain, 1st 

Lieut., France. 
Wilson, Thomas A., Capt., Inf., U. S. R., 

Co. B., 309 Mach. Gun Batt., Wrightstown, 
N. J. 

Winant, J. Gilbert, Avia. Sec., Signal Corps, 
Observation Groupe, A. E. F. 

Wisner, George T., Quartermaster, 2nd Cl., 
U. S. N. R. F., at sea. 
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Wolfe, John, Ensign, Naval Aviation, Euro
pean waters. 

Woodriff, D. }affray, U. 
ham Bay, N. Y. 

S. N. R. F., Pel-

Wolfe, W. Barnet, U. S. Ambulance Corps, 
Italy. 

THIS 

Woodrow, Fitz William 
F. A., Fort Sill, Okla. 

SPACE 

I S 

RESERVED 

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE 

NOT SENT IN THE DOPE 

ON THEIR SERVICE RECORD 

McM., 1st Lieut., 

Notice to Reader.-When you finish reading 

this magazine, place a little thought on this no

tice, mail the blank and it will be placed ir the 

next Bull to proceed overseas. 

No Rapping-No Duress. 

(Signed) JOE GISH, 
Im:istent General. 
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18 7 3-1914 
T is now just forty-one years since Yale and Princeton played their 
first football match together. For the Tiger team, this was the 
auspicious opening of a victorious gridiron career. By playing a 
consistent, running game, the dauntless sons of Old Nassau over
came their heavier opponents and won by a score of three goals to 
one. 

In those days the game of football resembled the English game of 
soccer. Not till 1876, three years later, when Yale played her second game 
with Princeton, were the playing rules drawn up on the line of English 
Rugby. Yale quickly adopted this new style, but the conservative Prince
tonians stuck to the old, with the result of a victory 2 to 0 for Yale. 

Next year the result was a tie. Yale made two touchdowns, but due to 
their captain's having agreed at the beginning of the game to count nothing 
but goals, these two tallies were not officially recorded. 

The year 1878 saw another victory for the Tigers. In this contest no 
score was made till the second half, when a touchdown and a goal blasted the 
Elias' hopes; Yale making no score. 

From '78 to '81 neither team gained the victory. In the 1879 game a 
poor decision by the referee deprived the Orange and the Black of a goal 
by drop-kick. A muddy field brought about a tie in 1880; and in the follow
ing year the game was called on account of darkness. 

The 1880 game was unique, in that the number of players was cut down 
~ram ~£teen to eleven. In the 1881 game only four kicks were participated 
I~ d~rmg the whole afternoon. In those days one side could keep the ball 
tlll It was fumbled or had crossed the goal-line. There was no ten-yard 
rule then. 

Yale w~n, fo~ the first time since 1876, in 1882. Princeton's only score 
was a beautiful kick from placement of sixty-five yards, near the end of the 
second half. 

Another defeat at the hands of Yale came about in 1883. The field was 
ve? slippery, and Princeton relied chiefly on kicking. But the weight of 
their opponents told against them, and a touchdown gave Yale the decision 
6-0. , 

Th: so-called Prin.ceton "V" formation was invented in 1884. The game 
la~ted hll darkness, neither side gaining the laurel-wreath. One wonders at 
this, for both Yale and Princeton both made touchdowns but the referee 
called it "no ~ame" because the halves did not last forty-fiv~ minutes each. 

. A sensatw.nal ~un saved the Tigers the next year. With the score five 
P?mts to nothm~ m Yale's favor, Lamar, of Princeton, caught the ball on 
his twenty-yard hne and ran the length of the field for the winning tally. 

1886 marks another "drawn game" on account of darkness though Yale 
had scored a touch?o':n. But in 1887, Yale took sweet reven~e to the tune 
of 12 to 0 ; and by kickmg two goals from the field, each a distance of twenty
five yards, she defeated the New Jerseyians the next year 10 t 0 

. .Ho~ever, this winning streak at last came to an end, wh:n: in '89, by 
mstltutmg open play and protection to the runner, the wearers of the Blue 
succumbed to a 10 to 0 score. 
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The championship was short-lived. For when next the feline ~nd the 
canine met, a terrible defeat was administered to Nassau. Pnnceton 
possessed no concerted team-work, and at the conclusion of t~e melanchol_Y 
afternoon, the score totalled 32 points for Yale and nothmg for their 
formerly worthy adversaries! . 

Outclassed in '91, Princeton again lost, 19-0. But she was cuttmg 
down the scores, and next year, due to too much individual playing on her 
part, she lost to the Elis 12 to 0. . 

Then came the famous "Princeton tamden" formation of 1893. A steady 
advance down the field, thanks to this, netted a touchdown, and Princeton 
was reinstated in the critical eyes of the football world. 

But reverses seemed to follow reverses; and lo! the bull-dogs were the 
champions the next two years: 24 to 0, and 20 to 10, being the scores. 

But light once more shone forth, and in '96 a rushing game rendered a 
score of 24 to 6 in Princeton's favor. 

Fate again decided against the Orange team in 1897, when, yielding to 
Yale's strength, she lost 6 to 0. 

The scores were reversed next year when Poe made has wonderful run. 
Grabbing the pigskin from the midst of the melee, Princeton's preserver 
ran ninety-five yards for a touchdown! . . 

No less thrilling was the game of '99. With less than one mmute to 
play, and the score standing 10 to 6 in Yale's favor, Poe kic~ed a goal from 
the thirty-seven yard line, thus winning the game by one pomt, 11-10. 

The Princeton team of 1900 was too light, scoring only one goal from 
the field while her opponents were amassing a total of 29 points. 

1901, and 1902 were also dubious years for Princeton, as were '04 and '05. 
Yale lost in 1903, 6 to 11, and in '06 a scoreless tie brought both teams on a 
par with each other once more. But 1907, 1908, 1909, and 1910 mark four 
successive years of Princeton defeats. These were partly atoned for by the 
6-3 victory of 1911, in which Sam White's great run turned the day for 
Princeton. 

From then on the scores have been tied, those of 1912 being 6 to 6, and 
those of 1913 being 3 points all. 

From the beginning of their athletic relations, the rivalry between Yale 
and Princeton has been the keenest. But throughout their history, this 
rivalry has always been accompanied by the warmest friendship. With the 
opening of the Yale Bowl and the Palmer ~e.morial Stad~um t~is y ear, foot
ball is given a new impetus in both universities. And with this greater era 
for athletics will come a greater and strong friendship between Yale and 
Princeton. 

• 
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COMPLETE LINE-UP 

Yale. Princeton. 

Position. Field No. 

Talbott, N. S., Capt.. .......................... Tackle ........................ 1. Ballin, H. R., Capt. 

Ainsworth, F. F ................................. Back ........................ 2. Boland, L . H. 

Cornell, T . H................... .................... " ........................ 3. Glick, F . 

Duryee, S. S......................................... . ...................... 4. Law, B. C. 

Easton, W.. .......................................... . . ....................... 5. Tibbott, D. M. 

Guernsey, 0. L ................................... . 6. Driggs, E. H ., Jr. 

Knowles, C. W .................................. . 7. Ames, K. L ., Jr. 

Legore, H. W ..................................... . 8. Trenkmann, F . 

MacLeish, A ........................................ . 9. Eberstadt, R. 

Pumpelly, H. A. ................................. . ··-··--······ ···- -· .... 10. Dickerman, C. A . 

Scovil, R. M ........................................ . 

Taylor, W. C ...................................... . 
······-···-···---- ..... 11. Doolittle, ]. T . A. 

. ...................... 12. Moore, W . B. 

Waite, F. E. ......... ________________________________ _ 

W ilson A. _____________________________________________ _ 

Braun, M. R .. ________________________________________ End -------···· ..... _______ 13. Shea, E. L . 

Carter, L ________________________________________________ " ---·---------- ........ 14. Charles, M. A . 

Church, H,____________________________________________ -·······-·······--------15. Brown, H. G. 

Higginbotham, J . H .__________________________ " ·-·-····-······---------16. Baker, ]. S. 

Roberts, C. M. _____________________________________ _ 

Stillman, F. _________ ________________________________ _ 

Trask, R. H. _________________________________________ _ 
" 

···-·--------- ......... 17. Lamberton, H. M. 

----------------------- 18. Eddy, ]. E. 

------------------------ 19. Highley, C. C. " 

Wilson, W. ------------------------------------------ " ----·····-········-··-- .20. Matt,]. L. 

Bentley, R. _________________ ________________________ ___ Tackle ....................... .21. M cLean, W . 

Loughridge, P.______ ________ ______________________ " --------·-······-···--- .22. Love, W. D. 

MacNeil, G. A. ___ ________________________________ _ 

Sheldon, C. M _____________________________________ _ 

W eideman, C. F ................................ . 

Whittlesey, M. M ........ _______________ _______ _ 

--···-·······---------- .23. Bigler, P . 

-------------·-········ .24. Hogg, T. T. 

---------············-- .25. Knowlton, P . B. 

" 

Charlton, T . G ........................... .......... Guard ---------------·-······ .26. Shenk, w . J . 

Conroy, J. ! . __ ___ ____ _______________________________ " 
----------------------- .27. Trenkmann, E. 

" ------------------------28. Foster, P. 

" ----------------------- .29. Heyniger, C. L. 

Farrar, R. J. H. ___ _______________________ _____ ____ _ 

Walden, J. p __ _____________________________________ _ 

" ------------ ---------------- -----------------------. 30. Longstreth, A . B . 

Oakes, F. W .......................................... Centre ........................ 31. Nourse, R. 

White, C. ----------------·-·· ····---------------------- " ------------------------32. Swart, J. E. 

Wiley, J. S.. ......................................... " -----------------------.33. Gennert, A. E. 

··------------ -------- --------------------- ---34. Gowen, ]. E. 

-·······----········----35. Havilarrd, A. T . 
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YA LE SQ UA D . 1914. 

STATISTICS OF YALE PLAYERS 

Years on 

Name Varsity Position Weight Height Age Preparatory School 

Ainsworth, F. F., '15 ... .. ....... .......... 2 H. Back 165 5' 9" 21 Stone School 

Bentley, R., '16 ................................. 1 Tackle 145 5 8 20 Hill 

Brann, M. R., '15 .......... .... ................. 2 End 164 5 9 21 Andover 

.Carter, L., '15 .................. ----------------- 3 End 162 5 11 22 Exeter 

Charlton, T. G., '16 ..... ... ---------------- 1 Guard 190 5 10 19 Episcopal H . S. 

Church, H., '17 ................ -- -------- ------ 1 End 160 5 9% 21 Exeter 

Cornell, T. H., '15............ . ... .... ....... 3 H. Back 155 5 11 26 Exeter 

Conroy, J. I., '15 ............... .. .. ........... 1 Guard 198 6 1 20 Bois H. S. 

Duryee, S. S., '15 ................ .. ... .. ......... 1 Q. Back 142 5 7 20 Groton 

Easton, W ., '17 .......................... .......... 1 Q. Back 164 5 7 21 Lawrenceville 

Farrar, R. J. H., '17 ............................ 1 Guard 210 6 1 20 Andover 

Guernsey, 0. L., '16 .......................... 2 F. Back 181 5 11 21 Taft 

Higginbotham, J. H., '17 .................. 1 End 172 5 9 21 Terrell School 

Knowles, C. W., '15 ............................ 3 F. Back 178 6 21 Worcester A cad. 

LeGore, H. W., ' 17 ........... ................. 1 H. Back 167 5 10 20 Mercersburg 

'I Loughridge, P., '16 .............. .... .......... 2 Tackle 180 5 10 21 Taft 

MacLeish, A., '15 ................................ 3 Q. Back 165 5 10% 22 Hotchkiss 

MacNeil, G. A., '15 ...................... .. .... 2 Tackle 177 6 1 23 Andover 

Oakes, F. W., '15 ___________ .................... 2 Centre 183 6 1 22 St. Paul's 

Pumpelly, H. A., ' 15 ......................... . 1 F. Back 185 5 10 23 Hotchkiss 

Roberts, C. M., '16 ............ .... ..... .. .... . 2 End 175 5 8Yz 20 Andover 

Scovil, R. M., '17 ............................. ... 1 H. Back 180 6 21 University School 

Sheldon, C. M., '17 .......................... . 1 Tackle 185 5 11 20 And over 

Stillman, F., ' 15 __________________________________ 2 End 185 6 1 23 St. Paul's 

Talbott, N. S., '15 (Capt.) ________________ 3 Tackle 189 6 1 22 Hotchkiss 

Taylor, W. C., '17 .............................. H. Back 175 5 7% 20 St. Mark's 

Trask, H. H., ' 15 ........ -----------------------· 1 End 165 5 10 22 Lawrenceville 

Waite, F. E., ' 17 ................................. 1 H. Back 156 5 10 18 Exeter 

Walden, J. P., '16 ............................. . 1 Guard 225 6 2 21 Tome 

l 
W eideman, C. F., '16 ........................ 1 Tackle 188 5 9 22 Lawrenceville 

I. White, Carl, '15 .................................. 2 Centre 192 6 22 Notre Dame 

Whittlesey, M. M., '17 ...................... 1 Tackle 180 6 21 And over 

Wiley, J .S., '17 .................................. 1 Centre 184 5 9 20 Andover 

W ilson, A., '17 --------·---·----------------------- 2 Q. Back 178 6 22 Princeton Prep. 

Wilson, W., '17 ................................... End 152 5 8 22 And over 
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AINSWORTH WITH BALL. PRACTICE, 1914. 

DR. BULL COACH ING 

LEFT TO R I GHT- MARTING, HINK EY. DR. BULL, B UTT E RWORTH , 

DOC. CORNISH. NEALE. CAPT . TALBOTT. 

F RANK HINKEY 



FOOTBALL SIMPLIFIED. 

BY PARKE !I. DAVIS. 

OOTB':'-LL is played upon a rectangular field 300 feet long by 160 

feet Wide. There are besides, two "end zor.es" each 30 feet wide 

b:hind_ the goal_ lines. This field is divided into ten--yard spaces 

WI~h- hnes of hme, hence giving the field its familiar name of 

gn diron. 

_ T he contending teams are composed of eleven players each, divided 

m to seven forwards or rushers and four backs. The rush-line contains two 

ends, tw o tackles, two guards and a center, the latter sometimes called the 

snapp~r-back, because he "snaps" the ball back, or puts it in play. The backs 

compnse one quarter-back, two half-backs and a full-back. 

T he cfficials consist of a referee, whose J·urisdiction 

t he ball · an t.:mpire !; . . d" . . m general covers 

. ' ' w .ose Juns Ictlon m general covers the men· a 

~mes~an, who marks the distances required in the technic of play and a 

' eld Judge, who assists the referee and umpire. ' 

ffi ~It t he t ime stated for the commencement of the game, the captains and 

c Cla s meet upon the field and t · Th 

t hen take h. h . f ass a cam. e captain winning the toss 

s Is c mce o goals or the ball If he eh 

captain takes t he ball. if h 1 . oases a goal, the other 

1 . . ' e e ects to take the ball and start the game the 

g~:I:tga~:~~~I:o-may select th~ goal. A goal backed by a wind is conside;ed a 

b. th . d be, thus the wmr.er of the toss usually selects the goal backed 

y e wm . 

T he teams now deploy upon the field f h " . 

with the ball f · . . or t e kick-off". T he el even 

arms m a straight lme on their 40 d 1" 

eleven spreads over its entire field in orde -yar me; _the defe nsive 

which the ball mav fall Th 1 . r t_o cover every possible spot upon 

· e P ayer kickmg off m k f 

or der to give t he ball elavati . . fl" a es a tee c earth in 

to run down the field ~ d on ~n Its . H;ht and thereby enables h is associates 

an arnve With the ball Th f 

play, the ball is kicked anrl th . · e re eree n ow sigral 

. e game IS nn The pla h . . 

t nes tn advan ce up t he fi ld . h h · yer catc m g t he kick 

e Wit t e ball and th 

reach h im a-d st op his n:n bv a "tackle, · e opponen ts en deavor to 

the referee blows h is whistle" d . ,; . As soon as the runner is tackled 

an cnes First down." 

The teams line up en the spot where the 

of the offen sive eleven th 'd . ball was downed. The object 

. - e SI e With the ball · 

he done by carry in g th e ball d h -Is now to score. Thi s can 

1. · own t e field and h · 

Ine for a to ~:chdown by th . across t ei r opporents' o-oal 

· ' rowmg a forward b 

m g it within the end zone orb k' k' pass across t he goal an d catch-

the ball down the fiel d th~ ff y I~ Ing a_ goal from the fie ld. In carry in g 

- o erse Is required t . 

every f orr attempts t o advance the ball "d o ~am at least t en y ards in 

called. If the team fail s to gain th: d' - ~wns as they are techni cally 

th b 11 
!S Istance m fou t · 1 . 

e a to the other side A r na s It mu st surrender 

d 
· s soon as the de£ h 

yar s the ensvi n g down bee h ense as made ten or m or e 

. omes t e first do A 

accomphshed by k ic k ing the b 11 b wn. goal f r om the field is 

b 
a etween the t 

or a ove the post s. The b ll pas s and over the cross-bar 

a may cross the o-0 1 t . 
b a a any height so long as it 
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is over the bar or posts. A goal must be kicked by a drop kick or from 

placement. A drop kick is made by letting the ball fall from the hands to 

the ground and kicking it upon the rebound. A goal kicked from placement 

is accomplished by kicking the ball through the goal from a place upon the 

ground, the ball being held in position by a comrade. As field goals must 

be kicked while the opponents are charging upon the kicker, they constitute 

one of the most skilft:.l performances in the game. 

When the offense perceives that it probably will not make the necessary 

10 yards in its three trials the practice is not to attempt the last trial but to 

kick the ball instead so as to place it as far away from their goal as possible. 

A special formation is made to protect the kicker in getting off his "punt" 

and the kick is set whirling down the field, accompanied by the players, to 

prevent the opponents from bring ing the ball back. 

At times an attempt is made to advance the ball by a forward pass, that 

is, throwing it forward to an associate. This play is hedged with many 

technicalities. For instance the pass mu st be made from a point 5 yards 

behind the line of scrimmage, and only the players on the end of the li r. e or 

those of the backs who were at least 1 yard behind the line when the pass 

was thrown, may catch the ball on the pass. If the pass strikes the ground 

or is not clear.ly cat.:ght by one side or the other, the pass fails and the 

ball goes back to its starting point. 

When a ball is kicked the player who catches it may n .: n with it or 

he may elect to try for a fair catch. If he attempts to n .: n with the ball he 

may be tackled the instant the ball touches him. If he prefers to try for a 

fair catch he raises one hand above his head while the ball is in flight as a 

signal that he intends to try for a fair catch. No opponents then may inter

fere with him. If he cleanly catches the ball he makes a mark with his 

heel at the spot of the catch and the fair catch is then complete. After the 

catch has been made his team may put the ball down for scrimmage on the 

spot of the catch or they may have if they prefer a free-kick. If they take 

the latter the opponents may not approach within 10 yards of the spot of 

the catch and the catcher's side may kick the ball down the field unmolested 

from some spot behind the mark. 

If the ball is placed behind the goal line of the offensive side by a player 

of that side and then touched down it is a safety. If the ball is driven 

behind the goal line of the offensive side by an opponent and one of the 

offensive players touch it down it is only a touchback. The offensive 

eleven then may freely take the ball out to the 20-yard line and there put 

it in play. 

The length of the game is 60 minutes, divided into four periods of 15 

minutes each. The captains may shorten the length of the game if they 

choose. The value of points in football are as follows : 

Points 

Goals following a touchdown____________________________________ 1 

Safety ------------------------------------·--·------------- ------------------------- 2 

Goal from the field ......... ---·-·········-·----------------------------- 3 

Touchdown -----------------------------··---------------------------
---------- 6 
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PRINCETON SQUAD, 1914 

STATISTICS O F PRINCETO N PLAYERS 

No. of 

Player Years on Weight. Height. Age. Position. Prep. School. 

Varsity 

H. L. Ames, Jr., '17 ............... -- 1 160 5' 10~" 20 Back Lawrenceville 

H. R. Ballin, Jr., '15 (Capt.) 3 194 6 1 20 Tackle Lawrenceville 

J. S. Baker, '15 ........................ - 3 174 5 10 20 End Hill 

P. Bigler, '17 .......................... 1 176 5 10 21 Tackle Lawrenceville 

L. H. Boland, '16 .................. 1 162 5 11 23 Back Mercersburg 

H. G. Brown, '16 ...................... 2 174 5 11 20 End Mercersburg 

M. A. Charles, '17 .................. 1 176 5 10~ 22 End Brooklyn M. T. H. S. 

C. A. Dickerman, '17 ............. 1 169 5 10 22 Back Exeter 

E. H. Driggs, '17.. .................. 1 178 5 11 19 Back Adelphi 

J. T. A . Doolittle, '15 ............. 1 159 5 8¥4 22 Back Paw ling 

R. Eberstadt, '17.. .................. - 1 165 5 9 19 Back Newark Academy 

J. E. Eddy, '17.. ...................... 1 158 5 11 20 End Shattuck 

P. W. Foster, '17.. ................... 1 180 6 1 19 Guard St. George's 

- A. E. Gennert, '17.. ................ 1 180 5 11 18 Cent er Exeter 

'-l F. Glick, '16 ............................ - 2 178 5 9 21 Back Pittsburgh H. S. 

C. L. Heyniger, '16 ............... 2 214 6 6~ 22 Guard Lawrenceville 

C. C. Highley, '17 .................. 1 162 5 11 19 End Haverford 

T. T. Hogg, '17 ....................... 1 193 6 1~ 20 Guard Andover 

P . B. Knowlton, '17 .............. 1 176 6 1 21 Tackle Pomfret 

A. B. Longstreth, '15 ........... 3 191 6 2 21 Gu ard Lawrenceville 

H. M. Lamberton, '16 ............ - 2 178 6 21 End Princeton Prep. 

B. C. Law, '16 .......................... 2 163 5 11 19 Back Haverford 

W. D . Love, '16 ...................... 2 186 5 10 21 Tackle H olbrook 

W. M cLean, '17 .................... --- 1 180 5 11~ 19 Tackle Hill 

\V. B. Moore, '17 ............ -- ------- 1 172 5 11 19 Back D ewitt Clinton H. S . 

J. L. Mott, '15 ............ ---- -------- 1 163 5 9 22 End Hill 

R. N ourse, '17 ........................... 1 186 5 11~ 19 Center B oise H. S. 

I E. L . Shea, '16 .......... ---- -------- --- 2 166 5 10 21 End E xeter 

I W. J. Shenk, '15 ..................... 3 179 5 10~ 23 Guard Lawrenceville 

I. E. Swart, '15 ....................... 3 176 5 10 22 Cent er Rindge Technical 

D. M . Tibbott, '17.. ................. 1 170 5 10 18 Back Germantown Academy 

E . Trenkmann, '15 ................ 3 194 5 11¥4 21 Guard Adelphi 

F. Trenkmann, '15 ........ -- -- ----- 3 180 5 8 23 Back A del phi 



H. R BATIIN, Capt. 
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DARTMOUTH GAME, OCTOBER 24. 

PRINCETON COACHES. 

Standing: Stuckey, Herring, Fitzpatrick, Sheffield, Dr. Hunt, Penfield, Mills, Kelley. 

Kneeling: Bevln (Asst. Mgr.), Dlllon, W. Booth, McCormick. Seated: Poe, 

Rltter, C. Ballln, Hart, Logan, Froellck (Manager). 
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YALE SONGS 

BRAVE MOTHER YALE 

Fairer than love of woman, 
Stronger than pride of gold, 

Stands, nor shall fail, love for old Yale, 
M other of love untold. 

" M other of love" proudly we call thee, 
Singing together a-down the long line, 

Light f rom above ever befall thee! 
Hear thou and cheer thou the hearts that 

thine. 

B eacon of truth uplifted, 
Set in the northern sea, 

W hile yet they live, thy sons shall give 
H onor and love to thee. 

Star of our hope, shine on forever! 
Naught can the calm of thy radiance pale 

are 

Gua rding thee yet, failing thee never ' 

Still shall we love our brave mothe;, Old Yale. 

PARABALOU BOO LA 

With a brek-ek-ek-ex-co-ex, 
And a brek-ek-ek-ex-co-ex, 

We will march on down the field for Yale. 
You can't stop our 0-op. 

The Bulldog's on Princeton's trail. 
As we parabalou along, 
We will give 'em a rousing song, 

And we'll drown the Orange wail 
With a brek-ek-ek-ex-co-ex, 
And a brek-ek-ek-ex-co-ex, 

Why you can' t beat Eli Yale. 

TOUCHDOWN 

We're here today to win the victory, 

We'll raise the bulldog cry; 

Above the battle ground in proud array 

See old Eli's banners fly-

For we shall push old Nassau down the field 

Across the Tiger line we'll sail; 

We' ll make a touchdown! 

Another touchdown, and will win for Yale. 

Well, a-here we are! 
Well, a-here we are! 

Just watch us rolling up the score! 
We'll leave old Princeton behind so far 
T~at she won 't want to play us any more! 
Wtth Talbott, Knowles and Ainsworth too 
J ' ' 

ust watch them breaking through! 
Well, a Boola Boo 
Well, a Boola Boo: 
Boola, Boola, B oola, 

Boola, Boo! 

BINGO E LI YALE 

. (Wor?s and ~usic by Cole P orter, 1913) 
Bmgo, . Bmgo, Bmgo, Bingo Bingo that's the 

hngo! ' ' 

Eli is bound to win. 
There's to be a victory, 

.so watch the team begin. 
Bmgo Bingo p · ' 

• ' 1 • • nn~eton s t eam can naugh avail ; 
Fig~t . Fight! Fight with all your might! 

F or Bmgo, Bingo, Eli Yale ! 

UNDERTAKER'S SONG 

Oh! More work for the undertaker 
Another little job for the casket m~ker. 

In the local cemetery they are ver 'b 
b y, very usy 

on a rand new grave. 
No hope for Princeton. 
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YALE SONGS 
CONTINUED 

BRIGHT COLLEGE YEARS 

Bright college years, with pleasure rife, 
The shortes t, gladdest years of life. 
How swiftly are ye gliding by. 
Oh, why doth time so quickly fly? 
The seasons come, the seasons go; 
The earth is green, or white with snow, 
But t ime and change can naught avail 
To break the friendships formed at Yale. 

In after years should trouble rise 
To cloud the blue of sunny skies, 
H ow bright w ill seem, thro' memory' s haze, 
The happy, golden bygone days ! 
0 l et us str ive that ever w e 
May let these words our watchword be 
Where' er upon life ' s sea w e sail : 

"For God, for Country, and for Yale!" 

M E N O F YALE WHOOP IT UP 

As Yale toward Victory go es, Fight, fi ght for Yale-

Our cheers thunder d own the field. The sons of Eli are out for glory! 

For deep within us flows, 
T he Spirit to never y ield. 

T hen men of Yale, arise! 

On to the fray! 
We'll tell to Princeton the same old s tory ! 

The cry is on, on they come! 

This day Yale forever crown. We'll raise the slogan of Yale triumphant! 
Smash! Ban g ! We'll rip old Princeton! F ight! wh ile you've life to s trive, 

For dear Yale has won renown. Whoop it up for Yale today! 

GOOD NIGHT, PRINCETON 

Good night, poor Princeton, 
Princeton, good night. 

We've got your number, 
You're high as a kite. 

Oh! Oh! Oh! 

Good night, poor Princeton, 
You're tucked in tight, 

When the BIG, BLUE 
TEAM gets after you, 
Princeton, good night. 

YALE CHEER 

Brek-ek-ek-ex-coax-coax, 
Brek-ek-ek-ex-coax-coax, 
0-op! 0-op! Parabalou! 

Yale! Yale! Yale! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Yale! Yale! Yale ! 
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PRINCETON SONGS 

OLD NASSAU 

Tune every heart and every voice, 

Bid every care withdraw, 
Let music rule the fleeting hour, 

Her mantle 'round us draw, 

Let all with one accord rejoice 

In praise of Old Nassau. 
And thrill each heart with all her power, 

In praise of Old Nassau. 

Chorus 

In praise of Old Nassau, my boys, Hurrah, 
Hurrah, Hurrah, 

Her sons will give, while they shall live, 

Three cheers for Old Nassau. 

And when these walls in dust are laid, 

With reverence and with awe, 

Another throng shall breathe our song, 

In praise of Old Nassau. 

Till then with joy our songs we'll bring, 

And while a breath we draw, 

We'll all unite to shout and sing 

"Long life to Old Nassau." 

PRINCETON, "FORWARD MARCH" 

(Words and Music by Kenneth S. Clark, '05) 

Come, fall in line, we're all in line for Princeton, 

To show we're true to team or crew. 

We'll march along with cheer and song for 
Princeton, 

To show we're loyal through and through. 

Ready, Nassau Hall, hear the battle call: 

Prince ton, "forward march." Ray! (shouted) 

Chorus 

Princeton, forward march to victory, 

Princeton, lead the way. 

Princeton, forward march to victory, 

This is the Tiger's day. Yea' (shouted) 

Princeton, forward march to victory, 

Fight with brain and brawn. 

We'll leave old Eli trailing in the dust 

As we go marching on. 

To the tune of "It's a Long Way to Tipperary" 
THE GUARD OF OLD NASSAU 

Oh, here they come, with fife and drum, 

They are marching down the street; 

(Words by J. A. Garvin, '15) 

It's a long way to Princeton's goal line, 

It's a long way to go, · 

It's a hard road to have to travel 

And Eli's feeling low. 

Good-bye to poor old Bingo, 

Tiger's on your trail. 

It's a long, hard road to Princeton's goal line, 

So GOOD NIGHT to Yale. 

Oh, hear the cry to do or die, 

They are the team that can't be beat. They are ! 

So g~ve a cheer, a lusty cheer, 

Let the echo loudly roar; 

With the tramp, tramp, tramp, 

And the stamp, stamp, stamp, 

Of the Guard of Old Nassau. 

HERE COMES THE ELIS 

Oh, here come the Elis, We'll give them a 
surprise, 

Open wide both their eyes, Teach them football. 

Oh, Princeton can never fail, Can't twist the 
Tiger's tail, 

We are from Old Nassau. 
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PRINCETON SONGS 
CONTINUED 

ORANGE AND BLACK 

Although Yale has always favored the violet's 

dark blue, . 

And the many sons of Harvard to the cnmson 

rose are true; 
We will own the lilies slender, nor honor shall 

they lack, 
While the Tiger stands defender of the Orange 

and the Black. 

We will own, etc. 

Thro' the four long years of college 'mid the 

scenes we know so well, . 

As the mystic charm to knowledge we vamly 

seek to spell; 
Or we win athletic victories on football field or 

track, 
Still we work for dear old Princeton, and the 

Orange and the Black. 

When the cares of. life o'ertake us, mingling fast 

our locks w1th gray, 

Should our dearest hopes betray us, false Fortune 

fall away; 
Still e'll banish care and sadness as we turn 

~ur memories back, 

And recall those days of gladness 'neath the 

Orange and the Black. 

CANNON MARCH 
JUNGLE MARCH 

t m that knows 
In Princeton town we have a ea 

the way to play, 're sure 
With Princeton spirit back of them, they 

to win the day. , 11 'round the 
With cheers and songs we 11 ra y 

cannon as of yore, . 

And Nassau's walls will echo with the Pnnceton 

Tiger's roar. d d the 
Crash through the line of blue an sen 

backs on 'round the end, 

Fight, fight, for every yard, Princeton's honor 

to defend, 

Rah, Rah, Rah, locomotives by 
Rah, tiger, siss boom ah, and 

the score, . d 
For we'll fight with a vim that lS dea sure 

to win, 
For Old Nassau. 

Way down in old New Jersey, in that far off 

jungle land, 

There lives a Princeton Tiger who will eat 

right off your hand. 

But when he gets in battle with the other beasts 

of prey, 

He frightens them almost to death in this 

peculiar way: 

Wow, wow, wow, wow, wow, Hear the Tiger 

roar, 

Wow, wow, wow, wow, wow, rolling up a 

score, 

Wow, wow, wow, wow, wow, better move 
along, 

When you hear the Tiger sing his jungle 

song. 

CHEERS 

1910 Cheer-
R-R-A-A-Y! 

R-R-A-A-YI R-R-A-A-Y! 
Tiger! Tiger! Tiger! 

Sis! Sis! Sis! ' Ah! 
Boom! Boom! Boom. 

(Repeat) 

' Prl'nceton! Princeton! 
Princeton . 

Short Cheer-

Locomotive-
Ray! Ray! Ray! 
Tiger! Tiger! Tiger I 

Sis ! Sis! Sis! 
Boom! Boom 1 Jioom! Ah I 

Prince ton! Prince ton! Princeton! 

R-R-A-A-y! Prince ton I 
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P A L M ER PHYS ICAL LABO R ATORY . 

F rom the South. 
Gi ft of Stephen S. P a l m er . 

SEASON'S FOOTBALL SCORES. 

Maine ........ ............ .................. 0 
Virginia .......... ...................... 0 
Lehigh .................................... 3 
N otre Dame............................ 0 
Washingt on & J efferson .... 13 
Colgate .................................. 7 

Yale 
20 
21 
20 
28 

7 
49 

B ates ............. ............ .. ..... .. 
Springfield T. S .............. .. 
Washington & Jefferson 
Tuft s .................. ............... . 
Penn. St ate ...................... .. 
Michigan ........................... . 

Princeton 

· Rutgers ...................................... 0 12 
Bucknell .................................... 0 10 
Syracuse .................................... 7 12 
Lafayette .................. .................. 0 16 
Dartmouth ....................... ........... 12 16 
W illiams .................................... 7 7 
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Harvard 
0 44 
0 44 
9 10 
6 13 

13 13 
0 7 



A SUMMARY OF COMPLETE FOOTBALL RECORDS, 

1869 TO 1914 
Game 

Victories. Defeats. Ties. G ames. Organized. 

Alabama ___ ______________________ ___ 75 

Ames ------------------ ------------------------------ 98 
Amherst _________ __ _____ _ ______ __ _ 117 

Army -- ------------------------------- 105 
Auburn ----------------------- SS 

Bates -------------------·--······-· 
Bowdoin ---··--·---··-· ...... ---····-·-····--
Brown ------·--·-······-··· ··-·······-···-·-·· 

Carlisle ------····-··--·-·-·· 
Chicago ___ _ 
Colby ---------·---·
Colgate ------· 
Cornell ______ _ 

Dartmouth 

Florida -----------·--····-·--··--·- ·-····-·-·-----

Grinnell _____ . 

Harvard -- ---· ·--·-······ ···········--···-··---
Haverford --- -----·-·-·· ....... -··-·-··-----
Holy Cross·-·----······-······-·····-·-··-----·-
ldaho ---- ---- -- -------- ····- ········---· __ 
111inois -- ------·------- _____ ......... ___ _ -·-
Indiana ----·----·· -----···· 
Iowa -------- ----- ------·-·-

Kansas --------------- ·--·--·-- ···-·-·---·-----·--

Lafayette -----·--- ----· -· ··· . 
Lehigh ------·----- ---·-- ---······ 

Maine ------ -----·-------·- --··-·-····-·-···-···-·· 
Michigan -- --------- -- -----····- - __ 
Minnesota -------- -·- ----·····-- ···----·-·--
Mississippi ______ _____ ___ .... __ .... _________ ... 

Missouri -- -·---·--- ·-----···---·-- ··-·--------- 
Montana ------··----------····-··-·-------------

~:~~a~k~· -::: : ::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: : : ::::::::: : 
New York University ..... .. .. ______ __ _ 
North Dakota --- ---------·----·---·-·-----·-
Notre Dame ---·- ------·---·---··-····-·-·-- --

Oberlin ------ --- -------------- ---- -··-----------· 
Oregon AgriculturaL ___ ______ __ ______ _ 

Pennsylvania -------------------- ---- ---- ---
Penn. State --·--·- ------ ----- --- -- -- -- -- ----- -· 

86 
104 
137 

162 
144 
44 
92 

166 

168 

26 

102 

296 
92 
72 
32 

138 
73 

142 

130 

174 
123 

so 
102 
153 
53 
84 
29 

147 
122 
57 
61 

101 

110 
62 

295 
136 

30 

38 
45 

139 
53 
25 

52 
90 

104 

60 
56 
49 
68 
82 

73 

3 

59 

47 
103 
66 
29 
58 
63 
64 

58 

112 
125 

60 
46 
34 
42 
59 
28 

ss 
31 
69 
36 
29 

48 
35 

96 
63 

10 
7 

24 
16 
4 

12 
11 
10 

7 
14 
3 

10 
15 

16 

7 

8 

9 
5 

19 
4 

12 
12 
11 

9 

15 
17 

9 
8 
5 
4 
9 
5 

18 
7 
5 
6 

10 

14 
10 

13 
10 

123 
150 
280 
174 
84 

150 
205 
251 

229 
214 

96 
170 
263 

227 

36 

169 

352 
200 
157 

65 
208 
148 
217 

197 

301 
265 

119 
1SS 
192 
99 

152 
62 

220 
160 
13 1 
103 
140 

172 
107 

404 
196 

1893 
1892 
1878 
1890 
1892 

1893 
1889 
1878 

1894 
1892 
1892 
1890 
1887 

1882 

1905 

1889 

1874 
1883 
1896 
1894 
1888 
1886 
1890 

1890 

1882 
1884 

1892 
1878 
1890 
1893 
1890 
1901 

1883 
1892 
1895 
1894 
1887 

1891 
1893 

1876 
1888 

Came 

Victories. Defeats. Ties. Games. Organized. 

Pittsburgh ---------- - ······--···············- 121 54 8 183 1894 

Purdue ---------- ---------------------------------- 75 63 12 150 1893 

Princeton ----------····· -------------- 301 37 13 351 1869 

Rochester ----------- -------------- 93 79 16 188 1889 

Rutgers --------------- - ·······-············ 99 157 19 275 1869 

Sewanee ------------·- 92 37 10 139 1891 

St. John's ----·-·····- ················--·-·· 108 85 20 213 1886 

South Carolina ······ ········ 49 40 4 93 1894 

Texas ------------········ ------------- 116 7 34 157 1893 

Trinity ----------····· -···········-·····- · ·····- 111 95 21 227 1878 

Tufts -----------------·· ---·-······----··········- 88 6 107 201 1875 

Vanderbilt ----- · --····-······-····· · ····- 134 36 12 182 1890 

Virginia ---------·-_ .. --·· 157 53 9 219 1889 

Washington -------------------- ----····· 39 9 5 53 1901 

Washington and J efferson .... 142 38 11 181 1890 

Washington State ----------·-· 60 28 7 95 1894 

Whitman ----------····--··············--·---- · . 18 37 5 60 1893 

Wesleyan ·························-··----- .... 120 150 11 281 1875 

Williams · ····· · ·······-·· · ··········--····· ····· 138 122 14 274 1883 

Wisconsin ·· ·--···--······· ······ 125 35 10 170 1890 

Yale ---·-·---·--·----------·--------·-··· 334 23 19 376 1872 

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS . 

EASTERN, 1869 TO 1914 

1869-Princeton* 1882-Yale. 
Rutgers.* 1883-Yale. 

1870-Princeton. 1884-Princeton.* 
1871-No games. Yale.* 
1872-Princeton.t 1885-Princeton. 

Yale.t 1886-Princeton.* 
1873-Princeton. Yale.* 
1874-Harvard.t 1887-Yale. 

Princeton.T 1888-Yale. 
Yale.t 1889-Princeton. 

1875-Harvard.t 1890-Harvard. 
Princeton.t 1891-Yale. 

1876-Yale. 1892-Yale. 
1877-Princeton.* 1893-Princeton. 

Yale.* 1894-Yale. 
1878-Princeton. 1895-Pennsylvania.t 
1879-Princeton* Yale.t 

Yale.* 1896-Lafayette.* 
1880-Princeton. * Princeton. * 

Yale.* 1897-Pennsylvania. 
1881-Princeton.* 1898-Harvard.t 

1899-Princeton. 
1900-Yale. 
190 1-Harvard. 
1902-Yale. 
1903-Princeton. 
1904-Army.* 

Harvard.* 
Yale.* 

1905-Pennsy lvania. t 
Yale.t 

1906-Yale. 
1907-Dartmouth.t 

Yale.t 
1908-Harvard. 
1909-Yale. 
1910-Undecisive. 
1911-Princeton. 
1912-Harvard. 
1913-Harvard. 

Yale.* Princeton.t 
*Defeated all opponents, but tied in their own game. tDefeated all 

opponents, but did not play each other. COMPILED BY PARKE H. DAVIS. 
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iNTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE PALMER MEMORIAL 

STADIUM. 

ROUND was broken for the Stad ium on April 14, 1914. By June 

10, 30,000 cubic yards of earth and 5,000 cubic yards of rock had 

been removed from the playing field. At the same time the 

builders were organizing their staff and assembling the materials. 

The magnitude of the structure can be guaged from the amount of 

material which was used. The items are as follows: 

78,000 bags of Cement 374,400 square feet of Wire Mesh 

6,000 cubic yards of Sand 8,000 gallons of Crude Oil 

11,000 cubic yards of Stone 1,670,000 feet of Lumber 

450 t ons of Steel Re-inforcement 1,200 kegs of Nails 

A lthough the completed Stadium contains no woodwork, the most 

important part of the op_eration was the carpentering. Over 350 carpenters 

were employed while the forms were being erected. The first forms were 

set up on May 25. Each wing of the Stadium was pushed separately, and 

the central tunnel for the athletes was reached on September 30. 

The concrete was mixed in three-quarter yard continuous mixers, driven 

by electrical power. It was then hoisted by bucket-elevators to the tops of 

135-ft. steel towers from which it was distributed in steel chutes to the 

forms. The first concrete was poured June 29, and on October 3 both sides 

were joined. The average daily pour was 75 yards on each side. The best 

day's pour was 227 yards, made by the east wing September 25. The main 

entrance towers were started September 28; the last concrete was poured in 

them on October 24, and the structure was practically completed. 

Through the efficiency of the builders, the Stadium was finished in the 

phenomenally short time of 178 working days. 

On September 21, strength tests were made on the structure. 2,000 bags 

of sand, weighing 100 tons (the weight of an ordinary locomotive), were 

concentrated over the longest column and not the slightest strain developed. 

The results of subsequent tests in other parts of the building were equally 
gratifying. 

The stadium was built by the George A. Fuller Co., of New York. The 

architect was Mr. H. J. Hardenbergh, of the same city. The work was 

superintended by Mr. ]. H. Drummond, Princeton, 1910. 

The dimensions of the Stadium are: 

Seating Capacity ____ ____ _______ _41,527 

Number of Exits..... ........... 26 

Total Length ··········-······-···· 700 ft. 
Height from Field to 

Promenade ··········- ··-···-··· · 66 ft. 
Number of Columns........ .. 718 

Number of Seat Rows...... 48 
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Total Width ....................... . 

Length of Field ................. . 

Width of Field ................. . 

Width of Concourse ....... _ 

Width of Promenade ....... . 

Length of Straightaway .. 

Length of Regular Track 

520ft. 
517ft. 
250ft. 
20ft. 
12ft. 

220 yds. 

440 yds. 

OPEN HAN DI CAP MEET, MAY 16, 1914. 

PRINCETON TRACK RECORDS 

The best records made by Princeton men at any recognized amateur games. 

H older 
Event Record .R. A. Gamble, '09 

50-meter Dash ___________________ .. ___ 6 seconds ____ d-------------------- --::::::::::: _____ __ L. H. Cary, '93 
7 3/ 5 secon s ______ _____ __ _____ • 8 

75-yard Dash__________________________ d _______ J . H. Rush, 9 
9 4/ 5 secon s_______ __ ______ __________ ____ , 

lOO-yard Dash_______ ________ __ _______ __ d W. S . Dawbarn, 09 
21 3/ 5 secon s__________________ _____ _____ , 

220-yard Dash__________________________ _ ______________ ]. H. Colfeet, 00 

440-yard Dash ..... -------------------- .49 seconds. __ _ d ____________ _______ _ ________ M. Dwight, '11 

120-yard Hurdle .. ------------------ -- 15 215 seconds----------------:·::::::::: _________ M. Dwight, '11 
24 4/ 5 secon s _________ _______ - . . k '99 

220-yard Hurdle _________________ ___ __ . 53 2/ 5 seconds ____ C . H. Kllpatnc ' 

. 1 mmute k · '15 
Half-mlle Run________________________ . 21 315 seconds ____ !. D. Mac enz1e, 

One-mile Run _________________________ .4 m~nutes 40 conds ----------------J· S. Eisele, '07 
. 9 mmutes se ------ . , 

T wo-mlle Run________________________ 211 ,~ . ches __ ___ _ G. P. Serv1ss, Jr., 02 
6 feet / Z m ·--------- • 

Runnl.ng High Jump_____ ____ ___ ~ /. . h s w . C. Carroll, 00 
5 feet 11~4 me e ---------------------- . • 

Indoor High Jump .. -------- --- ---23 feet 2Yz inches ____ ___________ _______ L . H. Sm~ons, ,os 
Running Broad Jump.----- ------12 feet 6?/s inches ___ _________________ ______ ______ T .. Flske, ,14 

Pole Vault__ __ ___ _______ ________________ _ 5 . hes ___ ___ __ __ C. Vezm, Jr., 09 

1 11 feet me ··----- ----···-··- · 11 '12 
Indoor Pole Vau t ________________ 2 . h ____________ A. H. B1sse , 

44 feet me es__ __ ____ ________ . '04 
16-pound Shot Put ... ----------- -- . h ___ ___ ___ ]. R. DeW1tt, 
16-pound Hammer Throw .. 168 feet 7 me es ________________ __ _ 
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SAT URDA Y, OCT . 24, 1914 

PRINCETON 16 DARTMOUTH 12 

GEORGE A. FULLER CO. 
111 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK CITY 

====== BUILDERS OF THE ====== 

Palmer Memorial Stadium 

Structure Started . May 19, 1914 

Structure Completed October 24, 1914 

Actual Number of Working Days I 3 7 

Total Number of Seats 41 ,527 
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''CLINTON'' 
ELECTRICALLY WELDED WIRE 

USED FOR REINFORCING 

TREADS AND RISERS THROUGHOUT 

THE STADIUM 
THE ONLY SCIENTIFICALLY CONSTRUCTED 

REINFORCEMENT 

NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST 

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH Co. 

CLINTON, MASS. 

ALBERT OLIVER 

10 1 PARK AVE. NEW YORK 

38 

CLINTON ELECTRICALLY WELDED WIRE AS USED IN SEAT CONSTRUCTION OF 

THE STADIUM. 

PRINCETON-·LAFAYETTE GAME, OCTOBER 17, 1914. 
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New York Hippodrome 
TWICE DAILY, 2 and 8 P. M. 

Best Seats, Matinees, $1.00 1500 Orchestra Seats, Every Night, at $1.50 

GROUP OF "AMERICAN BEAUTIES" IN HENLEY REGATTA ?CENE 

wARS OF THE WORLD 
Three Hours of Rich Allegory; Massive Melodrama 

Mirthful, Musical Comedy and Extraordinary Extravaganza 

GRASS AND TURF SPECIALIST 
Athletic Fields, Polo Fields, Golf Courses, Grass Tennis Courts, Bowling Greens 

C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N, RE N 0 VAT I N G or RES U R FA C I N G of turf for all pleasure purposes 

ON ALMOST ANY CLASS OF SOILS 

Report of my examinations guarantee results Illustrated literature of turf productions upon request 

REFERENCES ... Athletic field, New Palmer Memorial Stadium, also the New West Side Tennis Club's 

turf courts, Long Island, and many others 

WILLIAM TUCKER .:. Turf Specialist 
35 Nassau Street, N. Y. C. 
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TWO COMPLETE 

LAKEWOOD LINE PLANTS 
WERE USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THIS 

$300,000 STADIUM IN RECORD TIME 

Courtesy ot !:>cribner"s lVtagazine. 

. f hoisted and automatically discharged into tower hopper 

(Concrete was mtxed at base 0 towder, h f' Cut shows one complete plant in operation.) 

where through chutes tt was conveye mto t e orms. 

PLANT CONSISTED OF 

2 %" yard Lakewood Electrically-driven Mixers 

2 1 3 5 ft. Lakewood Steel Towers 

2 Lakewood Hoist Buckets 
2 Lakewood Tower Hoppers 

Stadium Built by Geo. A. Fuller Co., New York 

Lakewood Engineering Company 
Cleveland, Ohio 

S ld b BROWN & SITES CO., 30 Church St., New York 

0 y C D t Lloyd Brown, Mgr., Hudson Terminal Bldg. 

Eastern ar ep . 
L'f Bid 

eh. 506 S Canal St Kansas City, N. Y. 'e g. 

Pittsburg, 1230 F ulton Bldg. tcago, · · 

Branch Office~ In All Principal Cities 
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THE FAMOUS DUTCH ROOM GRILL 

AT THE MARTINIQUE IS NOW 

OPEN FOR THE 1914 SEASON. 

THE UNIQUE FORM OF ENTERTAIN

MENT WHICH HAS ALWAYS BEEN A 

FEATURE OF THIS ROOM HAS BEEN 

ENLARGED ON A SCALE NEVER BE

FORE ATTEMPTED. 

EVERY EVENING DURING DINNER 

AND SUPPER THERE IS PRESENTED 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT A NOVEL 

AND EVER CHANGING MUSICAL PRO

GRAMME-SOMETHING DIFFERENT. 

TABLE RESERVATIONS MAY BE MADE 

BY TELEPHONING MADISON SQUARE 

8000. 

HOTEL MARTINIQUE 
BROADWAY AT 320 STREET 

NEW YORK 
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HOCKEY PRACTICE ON LAKE CARNEGIE. 

BASEBALL PRACTICE ON BROKAW FIELD. 

PHOENIX . 
ENGRAVING 
COMPANY 
133-155-157 E~st 16!~8t. 

~E'W'YORK CITY. 

~ 
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C 011 rtcsy of Pictorial Review. 

Nankin Garden 
Newark's Handsomest Restaurant 

MODERATE PRICES 

The Ideal After-the-Game 
Resort 

KEENEY THEATRE BUILDING 

Newark 

Founded 1796 Incorporated 1904 

Birrell-Brown Co. 
INCORPORATED 

PRINTERS & 

PUBLISHERS 

55-57 Lafayette Street Newark, N. J. 

Telephone 165 Mulberry 

Printers of the Official Programme of the 

Yale-Princeton Football Game 
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:tlattqrwn 

Q.tnuntrurtinu Q.tnmpauy 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

PRINCE TON 
N. J. 
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GRADUATE COLLEGE. 

HOLDER HALL. 
. ·t Buildings Recently Erected by the Matthews 

Some Princeton Unlvers l y . 
construction Company . 
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(I) Centre part of picture shows cement work after the wooden forms have been removed. 

(2) O n the right concrete is being poured into the forms. 

(3) On the extreme right the wooden forms are being erected. 

The most important feature in concrete construction 

is the forms into which the concrete is poured. 

Rigidity is the essential quality in this preliminary 

structure. 

Reliable nails, made to hold and stand strain, are 

essential in securing this rigidity. 

For the building of the Stadium five hundred kegs of 

coated nails were furnished by 

ROY L. BROWER & CO. 
Office and Warehouse, 1 2 Cedar Street 

NEW YORK CITY 
ROY L. BROWER HENRY G. REID 
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1914 
1834 

The Princeton Bank 
PRINCETON, N. J . 

UNIVERSITY DEPOSITORY 

Capital $100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $175,000 
Deposits October 10, 1914, $1,255,242.99 

DIRECTORS 

Edward Howe 
H. E. Hale 

W. H. Powell 
A. D. Russell 
Bayard Stockton 
Fisher Howe 
Geo. A . Armour 

W m. P. Armstrong 
Chas. Scribner 

M. Taylor Pyne 
R. M. Anderson 
E. L. Howe 

C. W . McAlpin 
Lloyd W . Grover 

Students' Accounts Receive Careful and Courteous Attention 

EDW ARD HOWE. President 
EDW ARD L. HOWE. Vice Pres. ROBERT M. ANDERSON. 2nd Vice Pres. 

c. A. SEIDENSTICKER. Cashier JOHN W. LEIGH. Ass't Cashier 

PRINCETON 
"THE TOWN BEAUTIFUL " 

The ideal home town- no manufacturing, no objectionable features. Hand

some residences. beautiful landscape. Convenient to both New York and 

Philadelphia-fast trains. 

RENTALS-$300 TO $6,000 ANNUALLY 

FurniJhed Homes also for Rent 

Town and Country Properties- Furnished or Unfurni~hed-for Sale or Rent 

COMMENCEMENT HOUSES 

Insurance 
In All Bra nch es 

AUGUSTUS DOHM. 'CO. Mgr. Life Insura nce Dept. 

W ALTER B. HOWE 
6 NASSAU STREET 

TELEPHONE 95 

New York Office, 56 Cedar Street 

PRINCETON, N. J . 
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GYMNASIUM. 

GYMNASIUM-INTERIOR VIEW. 

50 

H. Jaeckel & Sons 

OUR 
NEW MODELS 

SHOW THE LAST 

AND FINAL 

CREATIONS OF 

PARIS IN 

FUR COATS 

A LSO 

A \VO~DERFUL COLLEC'l'JON OF SMAL L PIECES 

FOR TA ILORED SUITS 

Thirty ... second Street, West 

Number Sixteen 
(Our Only Addrw) 
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Make Your Home 
1 00% Comfortable 

Light is the final factor that 
makes a comfortable home. 

Buckeye M A z D A Lamps give three 
times as mw.:h light as carbon lamps at 

the same cost for current. They give a 

better quality of light-a purer light. 
They give your furniture and decora

tions a warm, home-like appearance 

that carbon lamps, with their dim yel
low light, can't give. 

Buckeye MAZDA Lamps 
··National Quality" 

turn all the current available for light 

into I i g h t . Ordinary electric lamps 

waste two-thirds of the current in use
less heat. 

Take home a blue Convenience Carton to-day. 

It contains five lamps. marked "National 

MAZDA"-your guaranty of quality. 

Rugged and enduring. Fit any socket. Made 
in all stzes. 

Our lighting experts are at your disposal 

Merchant Engineers Corporation 

30 Church Street 

M. I. PITOU 
President 

New York City 
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0. T. JOHNSON 
Treasurer 

"Everybody Up" 
THEY'RE PLAYING THAT 

" Meadowbrook Fox trot" 

Columbia Record A 5595 

THE Columbia series of dance rec

ords alone is enough to give you 

an entirely new idea of the sort of 

dance music your instrument is cap

able of. 

They are not only among the most 

remarkable orchestra records ever pro

duced in tone quality, volume and 

balance-but they are so ab~olutely 

perfect in rhythm and tempo that 

probably not one orchestra in fifty 

would be capable of providing you and 

your friends with music for dancing 

that would be so satisfactory in every 

way. 

Y I to dance all the modern dances easily in an hour 
ou can earn 
h C I b. Dance Instruction Records at 75 cents each , to-

- fort e o urn ta h 

h 'th G Hepburn Wilson's free book. give ) ou all t e steps 
get er wt · 

C 1 b" d 1 
h Jd know For sale by any o urn ta ea er. 

and movements you s ou · 

!MfORTANT NOTICE ! 

b'a records will play on Victor Talking Machines. 

All Colum ~ll Columbia Grafonolas will play Victor records. 

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE 
Woolworth Bldg., New York 

Dealers Everywhere 
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L. P. HOLLANDER & CO. 
WOMEN'S AND GHILDREN·s OUTFITTERS 

STYLE, QUALITY, AND SUPERIOR 
WORKMANSHIP HAVE WON FOR 
HOLLANDER & CO. AN INDISPUT
ABLE REPUTATION-MAINTAINED 
SINCE 1848. WERE JT NOT FOR 
THE FACT THAT THEIR M DSE. 
WAS A LITTLE BIT DIFFERENT 
FROM OTHERS THIS REPUT ATlON 
COULD NOT HAVE BEEN WON. 

FIFTH AVE. AT 46TH ST .. N. Y. 
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Types 

an's 
i 

$2.50 and 

Upwards 

L. E. Waterman Company, 173 Broadway, New York 

Where Did You Get It? 
At the University Store of course. 

THAT'S the place to get anything 

pertaining to Princeton or Princeton 

life ! Try us and see how true the 

statement is. Good goods at moderate 

prices and satisfaction Guaranteed. 

The Princeton University Store 
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ID4r N a.a.aau 14itrrary :!magatinr 
Jrinrrtutt l!tttiurr.sity 

FOUNDE D 1842 

F. L. PEIRCE Managing Editor 
I. SW ART Art Editor 

CHARLES RICHARDSON, J r. 
Business Manager 

W . B. CHEW Circulation Manager 

PRINCETON U NIVERSITY 

Illustrated Humorous 

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.25 PER YEAR 

wqe Jrtnrrtnn Jtrtnrtal i!\rutrw 
An Illustrat :!d Bi-weekly of University Life 

All Princeton' s Current Events Portrayed in 
H.1lf-tones 
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r each es ever y friction point in 
g'.J:1. actions, t ()o. L :1.C3 sticking 

andja::li':li:lC:. 1\.eerys ru~taway.l.ll 
dcale!"s. 10c, t..Jc and COc 1 'ot~1es. 
H andy O il C ans fu l l of 
3-in-One,Z.:Jc. Avoid su1 st:~ctes. 
Free-Sam?lc and Use Dictionary 
3-b-O~e C:l Co-. 

Going hunting? Take 
along a H andy Oil Can of 3-
ln-One. 3-in-One Oil is gun 
health. Knocks stiffness out of 
break-joi:1!; e:1ds h ard trigger
pull; prevents j~mrning, sticking. 
rusting. Doesn't gum, dry out or 
gather dirt. J , Q 

·In· ne 
makes a gun shoot uniformly w ell because 
it p:revents leading and pitting. All stores; 
lOc, 25c, 50c bottles and 25c H andy Oil Cans. 
Avoid substitutes. 

FREE-Sample and Dictiona ry of u ses. 
Three-io·Oae Oil Co., B' way.,N. Y, 

SAVE YouR FACE 
DIL YouR RAzoR 

Rust causes razor dullness·. 

~~~i0on; t~~s~\~t;~~ l.':~~Y{[.~1~~ 
every razor blade. A lways do 
this b efore and afte r shaving: 
Draw blade between t hufT'b and 
forefi nf!er moistened with a little 3-in-One. 
If an ' ordinary" razor. oil strop, too. Then 
- strop anrl have t he most luxurious shave cf 
all yow· life. Oil blade again before putting 
away. 

3-in-One is sold everywhere in 3 size bottJes: 
:IJ~~l i~zH'a~~c~ ~-i~zc·a;58~; 2~~~z., (half p:nL) LOc. 

FREE- 9ji~;~~uSa::;P~frc~l~~. scientific 

3-IN-ONE OIL COMPANY 
Broa dway, N e w York City 
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School Pins, Class Rings, 
Glee Club Medals, Athletic Prizes 

Specially Designed Em blems 
of t he Highest Grade 

Colored Sketches 

W rile For Catalogues 

THE D. L. AULD COMPANY 
Manufacturing Jewelers 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

A. J . ROSENTHAL 
ALFRED BARKER 
ROBERT A. McCORD 

President 
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 

Sec'y and Treas. 

The 
Barker Painting 

Co. 
CONTRACTORS FOR 

Painting, 
Wood Finishing, Interior 

Decorating, Mural 
Paintings 

355 WEST 26th STREET 

NEW YORK 

Telephone Chelsea 775 

All Paint ing and Seat Numberin g on 
Palmer Stadium was don e by us. 

MEALS 
SERVED AT 

THE JIGGER SHOP 
Sandwiches and Lunches to Order 

The Jigger Shop 
64 NASSAU STREET 

Princeton, N. J. 

WATER POLO PRACTICE- BROKAW POOL. 

NOVICE W R ESTLING CLASS. 

THE CA M PUS IN WINTER. Courtes y of Picton"n / R eview . 
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Being the 

Official Athletic 
Outfitter 

to the Princeton Teams for 
the last twenty years is proof 

enough that the 

QUALITY and PRICE 
of OUR GOODS 

must be Right. 

Gulick Company 
Upper Pyne 

THE 

NASSAU INN 

j. B. RENWICK 
PROP. 

60 

The Right K ind of Clothing 

For Men in all Walks of Life 

COLLEGE MEN and m en 
more advanced in 
years, who realize the 

advantages of trustworthy 
hbrics. faultlessly tailored 
in correct styles, unite in 
their approval of the new 
Suits and Overcoats from-

The Stein-Bloch Co., 
and Hart, Schaffner 

& Marx 

Clohing from these manu
facturers can be obtained 
in Philadelphia only at this 
store. We also show the 
newest foreign and American fashions in 
men's Haberdashery and Weannl( Apparel. 
as well as a complete line of thoroughly 
reliable Sporting Goods. 

Strawbridge & Clothier 

The official photographs in 
this program were 

made by the 

~. ~ 

~ 
MAIN OFFICE 

1546 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY 

Studios Everywhere 

PHOTOGRAPHERS TO 

LEADING COLLEGES 

AND CONNOISSEURS IN ARTISTIC 
PORTRAITURE 

h.Secure >:our favorite football player by clipping 
t ts a.dverllsement and sending with !went -five 
cents m stamps to y 

WHITE STUDIO 

60 Nassau Street, Princeton, N . J. 

UNITED STATES D EPOS ITORY 

In Every Department of Banking the First Natinnal Bank of Princeton. N. J ., is prepared to 
serve you in a satisfactory manner 

CAPITAL $50 ,000. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $59,00 0 . . . . $109,000 
ToTAL REsouRcEs $1.095,757 

The First National Bank of Princeton, N. J. 
A. S. LEIGH , President WILLIAM LIBBEY. Vice Pres. 

DAVID FLYNN, Cashier 

CHARTERED 1799 

BANK OF THE MANHATTAN COMPANY 
40 WALL ST., NEW Y ORK . N . Y . 

S URPLUS $4,100,000 
CAPITAL $2,050,000 OFFICERS 

STEPHEN BAKER, President HENRY K. McHAR::;, Vice President D. H. PIERSON, Cashier 
lAMES McNEIL, Asst Cashier B. D. FORSTER, Asst Cashier 

DIRECTORS 

lames Talcott 
Robert W. Paterson 
Samuel Slo>n 

Henry K. McHarJ 
William S. Tod 
Eertram H . Borden 

Stephen Baker Frederick G . Bourne 

l8mes Speyer W illiam Sloane 
Wailer Jennings 

McGIBBON & CO. 

IMPORTERS OF FINE HOUSEHOLD LINENS 

Dainty Lingerie Lace Curtains Upholstery Fabrics 
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' 'And So They Were Married'' 
By J ESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS, '92 

Author of "The Married Life of the Frederic Carrolls," Etc. 

A Comedy Satirizing the Conventional View of Marriage 
TIME: A September week-md 110! long ago. 
PLACE: A country house not far away. 

THE PEOPLE AT THE HOUSE 
[In tlze order of our meeting tlzem] 

JEAN, an attractive girl of twenty-five, brought up to be marrid but nothing else. She lives at tlze ;10use. 
REX, a good-looking young man a year or two older, not brought up to be anything, but rich. He lives a{a mar-by house. 

LUCY, the mistress of the house, trying to be an "old-fashiontd wzje" in a new-fashioned home. 
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A few SERVANTS and POOR RELATIONS also appear and disappear. 

At all bookstores. $1.25 net; postage e;r.tra 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS 
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The practice games all week were 
marked by hard, rough playing. I don't 
mean dirty playing at all. But no quar
ter was given or asked. During most 
of the time the vars·ity and the first ·sub
stitutes played against each other. The 
two teams are so evenly matched and 
the individuals are fighting each other 
so hard for positions on the varsity that 
they need no encouragement to play 
hard. This is the best way, in my opin
ion, to get a first-rate varsity team. 

The following is from the New Y or!z 
Sun of Oct. I4: 

"Toronto, Oct. 14.-Harvard has dectded 
to fight Yale in kind in the matter of employ· 
ing Canadian rugby methods in its football 
campaign, and tonight arrangements were 
completed for the sending of half a dozen 
local players to aid the Crimson eleven. For 
some time Yale has had several members of 
the Tiger Rugby Club of Hamilton, Ontario, 
as its guests while imparting their knowledge 
of the open passing game. This informa· 
tion finally reached the ears of Ilarvard 
supporters. 

"Not to be outdone the Harvard authori· 
ties have conducted negotiations with the 
Hamilton Rowing Club of Toronto, which 
has one of the best rugby teams in this part 
of Canada. The arrangement finally made is 
for six of the most proficient membe" of 
the local team to visit Cambridge and spend 
more than a week working under the general 
guidance of Head Coach Percy Haughton to 
teach the Crimson players the open field tac· 
tics of the Canadian game. 

"The local players will leave for Cambridge 
Saturday night after their game against the 
Ottawa team." 

PRINCETON 16, LAFAYETTE 0 

The weakest Lafayette team I ever 
saw came down from Easton and man
aged to escape with only I6 points scored 
against them, though Princeton had the 
ball within their opponents' fifteen-yard 
line seven times. The visitors were ac· 
companied by the college band and about 
four hundred students, who came on a 
special train. The Lafayette cheering 
section kept up a continuous noise 
throughout the game, though catcalls of 
the "'at-a-boy" variety were as con
spicuous as organized cheering. The 
noise was so great that neither of the 
teams could hear their signals. 

Lafayette was weakened by the ab
sence through injuries of her captain and 
several other good players. The near
est they got to our goal-line was twenty
six yards, this accomplished by means 
of long forward passes. Princeton was 
again shown long passes worked by the 
opposing team. It is a fact that in 
every game except that against Rutgers 
our opponents have been more success
ful at forward passing than we have 
been. Many persons with whom I 
talked after the game were inclined to 
take a gloomy view of the prospects, but 
an analysis of the game in its relation to 
the work of the previous week leaves 
me not so cast down as some followers 

of the team seem to be. I have been 
told by newspaper men that, in matters 
of public policy, not everything that 
comes to the ears of pressmen always 
appears in print. For somewhat the so.me 
reason I shall have to let the play of the 
team in future games explain away their 
rather sorry exhibition of last Satur
day. 

Analysis of the Play and Individual Work 
0FFENSE-GENERALSHIP: Boland ran 

the team for the first half,. and Ames for 
the last half. Boland did not succeed m 
putting fighting spirit into the team, 
whereas Ames did. The flashes of 
power displayed by Princeton were 
chiefly shown in the third quarter, when 
Ames was in control. The choice oi 
plays by both quarterbacks was fairly 
good, though Boland persisted in using 
a double pass that was not successful at 
all, while Ames came in for considera
ble criticism by running himself too 
much. In defense of Ames it should be 
noted that on four or five occasions he 
used the quarterback run with a defin
ite purpose, which results justified. At 
least twice he was trying to get the ball 

FRANK GLICK 'I6 

away from the sidelines so that the 
Princeton punter would not be so liable 
to kick out of bounds. Also, in the 
third quarter, after a forward pass to 
Brown had resulted in a first down for 
Princeton two feet or ' less from Lafay
ette's goal line, Ames was criticized for 
twice attempting to push the ball over by 
himself. From the stand the ball 
seemed further from the line than it 
actually was. Captain Ballin told me 
that on the second down the ball 
was only an inch or so from the line. 
If it is poor generalship to try to gain 
one inch without risking a fumb le by 
passing to another back, then I should 
like to hear from some of the wiseacres 
as to what they should consider good 
generalship. It should also be said in 
Boland's defense that, when he was at 
quarter, the Princeton linemen seemed 
to think that it was none of their bus
iness to prevent the Lafayette linemen 

from "smearing" our backs before they 
could get started. I venture to assert 
that no field general can be held to 
account if the plays he calls fail of execu
tion because of the excellent play of 
opponents or, as in this case, the wretch
ed play of his own side. 

RUNNING WITH THE BALL: Trenk · 
mann and Glick stood out above all 
other players on the field. Except for 
Glick's fine run-back of the kick-off at 
the opening of the third quarter, all 
their gains were through the line be
tween tackle and tackle. When given 
any assistance by the Princeton line these 
men ploughed through to the secondary 
defense in a way that almost ensures 
them their positions on the team, and 
that must have given any scouts from 
opposing teams food for thought. I 
should not like Harvard or Yale to pos
sess two such backs with the ball theirs 
in the immediate vicinity of our goal 
line. The rest of the running, both by 
Princeton and by Lafayette, was medi
ocre. 

INTERFERENCE: The running was espe
cially noteworthy by contrast with the 
interference afforded the runner. Mc
Cormick's teaching of the two weeks 
previous seemed to be forgotten utterly. 
Glick had good interference in his run~ 
from kick-off, but with_..t:his one excep· 
tion I g!dU:Ue a single Princeton back 
leave his feet to knock down a would
be tackler. How this fundamental could 
be so absolutely neglected I cannot im
agine. I think I can say that you will 
see something different in the Dartmouth 
game. 

FoRWARD PASSI,-"G AND RECEIVING: Eo
land's passing was erratic, due probably 
in the first half to the fact that he was 
hurried on nearly every throw because 
the line gave him no protection. But 
that fails to account for the fact that, 
when he was substituted for Driggs late 
in the last quarter, he could not th1·ow 
within reach of the receiver in three at
tempts. Law was none too good in 
passing, though several of his attempts, 
like several of Bola.nd's, failed because 
the receiver dropped the ball when it 
was in his hands. Brown seems fated to 
drop one easy pass each game, but usual
ly makes amends by taking a hard pass 
when it counts toward a touchdowtt. 
Ames missed one from Law when stand
ing a few feet from the goal line. Laf
ayette's big tackle, Kelly, actually threw 
the ball further than he kicked it. One 
of his passes gained forty yards, though 
the receiver was tackled i ust as he gut 
his hands on the ball. The field was 
slippery from a two days' downpour, 
and this of course made the ball slippery. 
If Kelly's hands were as big in propor
tion as the rest of him, it is easy to see 
why the greasy ball bothered him less 
than it did Law or Boland. 

KICKING: Kelly was heralded as a 
great kicker, but was tremendously out
distanced on ev~ry exchange by Law, 
Boland and Dnggs. Law's ·drop-kick 
was made from the thirty-four yard 
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line, at a slight angle, against the wind 
If you consider that the ball was slip
pery and heavy as well, this goal must 
be labelled an extremely meritorious 
performance. 

LINEPLAY: At charging and opening 
holes the Princeton line was none too 
good. Just who were responsible for the 
·ease with which the opponents slipped 
through to tackle behind our line was 
difficult to discover. But how bad this 
feature was, you can judge easily enough 
from the simple statement that we lost 
·67 yards on attempted runs or passes, 
not counting passes intercepted beyond 
the line of scrimmage. 

Defense 

PuNT-CATCHING: Tibbott and Ames 
-caught them equally well, though, I 
think, Tibbott is more liable to gain 
g round by running them back. • Ames 
made one run of 25 yards on a cal'tght 
punt. 

TACKLING : The ends covered punts 
well and the Lafayette quarters regain
ed none of the ground lost by tl!etr 
punters' miserable effor ts. On defense 
all four Princeton ends broke up plays 
well, though Lamberton was once cir
cled for a good gain. Lafayette did not 
try end-running much. 

The Princeton linemen did tackle well, 
if they did little else. Very few Laf
ayette plays r eached our backs. 
Whether this was due to the weakness 
of the opposing line at offensive work, 
or to great defensive strength in our 
line, I can't determine. Down the field 
Ballin, Shenk, Trenkmann, Bigler, and 
Love all tackled well. H ogg and Foster 
were in for a short time only, but show
ed fairly well. The centers were not so 
conspicuous. The backs had so little 
tackling to do that no one man can be 
s ingled out for really good work. How
ever, in a certain sort of defensive work 
that is closely allied to tackling, viz., 
intercepting and batting down forward 
passes, the Princeton backs were not 
-particularly good. In fact, one or two 
of th em at tim es were as bad as the 
Navy backs in the Army-Navy game last 
fall, which is the worst thing I can say 
about any back as regard s this feature 
·o f the game. 

Lafayette's Play 

Four men did practi cally all of the 
playing for the visitors. They were the 
two tackles, the left guard and the cen
ter . These four men must aggregate 
about 850 pounds. and I dare say there 
is not ten ounces of superfluous weight 
distributed among the four, while their 

·average height must be around 6 feet 
2 inches. Mention should be made also 
of the ends, who caught the long passes 
from Kelly in the last period. But as a 
t eam Lafayette was weaker than either 
Rutgers or Syracuse. 

Free programmes with the names and 
numbers of both teams were again dis
iributed at the gate. 

How the Scores Were Made 
First Quarter 

W E defended the south goal and, 
on the fi rst line-up after run
ning back Maxfield's kick-off, 

Taylor fumbled Law's kick and the 
ball was r ecovered by Princeton on 
Lafayette's rs-yardline. The next three 
downs lost us 35 yards, some one of the 
Lafayette "Big Four" knifing through 
the line on every play. Several ex
changes. of punts and Trenkmann's fine 
line-plunging gained plenty of ground 
for us, but three times in succession 
somebody blundered when a score seem
ed in our grasp. It was just at this 
time that Brown dropped a perfect pass 
from Boland, while standing on Laf
ayette's ID-yard line with nobody with
in 5 yards of him. 

Second Quarter 

After Maxfield had made a very pooi 
attempt at place-kick from scrimmage, 
Princeton worked the ball into Lafa
yette territory by means of good kicking 
Lamberton's recovery of a fumbled 
punt, and some more fine running by 
Trenkmann. Law dropped a nice goal 
from the 34-yard line. A few minutes 
later Ballin blocked an attempted forward 
pass by Maxfield, and Bigler, catching 
the ball before it fell to the ground, ran 
35 yards for a touchdown. It was a 
good play on the part of the Princeton 
linemen, for three others beside Bigler 
were running with him. Taylor caught 
Bigler from behind just too late to save' 
the touchdown. Law's punt-out went 
over Boland's head. Princeton g-Lat
ayette o. 

L. H. BoLAND 'r6 

Third Quarter 
Glick ran 65 yards on the kickoff, just 

failing to get through for a touchdown. 
Ames immediately called on him for a 
plunge and he went ro yards more. The 
Lafayette line stiffened and held for 
downs, but a few minutes later, after a 
poor kick by Kelly, Law hurled the ball 
25 yards to Brown, who was tackled two 
feet from the goal line. Ames scored in 
two plays, and Law kicked the goal. 
Princeton I6, Lafayette o. 

Fourth Quarter 
Lafayette kept us on the defensive for 

some time, and appeared threatening, 
with a varied assortment of long passes 
wh ich took the ball to our 26-yard line. 
The game closed with the ball in our 
possession 30 yards from Lafayette's 
goal. 

There is plenty of work coming to the 
team this week and the raw spots will 
probably not be nearly so evident when 
we play Dartmouth in the Stadium on 
Saturday. 

The line-up. 
PRINCETON 16 LAFAYETTE 0 

Lamberton ........• I. e...... . . . . Blackburn 
Bigler .......•..... I. t.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K e!ly 
Shenk ............. I. g ............. Thomas 
Swart ....... . . . ... c. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Luhr 
E. Trenkmann ...... r. g .......... WoodwarC: 
Ba!lin .............. r. t ............ Maxfield 
Brown .. .... .. ..... r. e . .. ............. Toll 
Boland .......... . .. q. b.. . . . . . . . . . . . Taylor 
Tibbott ............ I. h. b.. . . . . . . . . . . . Lerch 
F. Trenkmann ..... r. h. b .......... Kennedy 
Law ............... f. b........ . .. . . . Furey 

Touchdowns-Bigler, Ames. Goal from 
touchdown-Law. Goal from .O eld-Law. 
Substitutions-Princeton: Ilighley for Latn· 
berton, Ames for Boland, Glick for F. 
Trenkmann, Love for Bigler, Hogg for E, 
Trenkmann, Driggs for Law, Foster for Shenk, 
Mott for Highley, Shea for Brown, Boland for 
Driggs, Doolittle for Tibbott, Lamberton for 
Shea. Lafayette: J. Diamond for Tay!or, 
Swartz for Toll, Weldon for Lerch, Toll for 
Swartz, Taylor for J. Diamond, Mummert for 
Thomas, Ilartman for Toll, Toll for Blackburn. 
Referee-Marshal! of Ilarvard. Umpire-Wil· 
liams of Pennsylvania. Head linesman
Davis of \Vesleyan. Time of periods-IS 
minutes. 

Princeton Freshmen 2, Peddie Institute 0 
Last Wednesday the Freshmen defeated the 

strong Peddie team at Hightstown, N. J., by 
the narrow margin of a safety, scored in the 
last minute of play. W hile Peddie never 
threatened the Princeton goal, their defense 
was good enough to hold the Freshmen on 
the two occasions when a touchdown seemed 
imminent. It seems hard luck for "Phi!" 
Brasher '06, who coaches Peddie, that his 
team should have been defeated both by Hill 
School and by the Freshmen solely because 
the Peddie quarterback persists in running 
with the ball when under the shadow of his 
own goal-posts. 

The Peddie general on the sixth play of 
the game called for a line-buck with the ball 
on his own thirty-yard line, fourth down, four 
to go. The Freshmen took the ball and 
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WHO has not admired the splen
did courage that impelled Dr. 
J ohnson to undertake the 

compilation of his great dictionary after 
he had r eached three-score years of age! 
Whether it be in our vocations or in our 
avocations, in our work or in our play, in 
an achievement of so large service as 
that of the great lexicographer, in the 
fighting of a battle, or merely in the 
playing of the strenuous and exhilarating 
game of football, the courage that scorns 
odds and laughs at obstacles is equally 
worthy of applause. We have no words 
in which to extpress our admiration 
for the indomitable courage of the 
Princeton football team as they played 
in the final quarter last Saturday, and 
also for the splendid spirit with which 
the whole undergraduate body backed 
them up. With the overwhelming score 
o f nineteen points against them, and with 
only twelve minutes left before the in
exorable sound of the whistle, they turn
ed upon their conquerors and hurled 
them back, not once but twice, more than 
half the length of the field and across 
their goal line. There was not time 
enough to change defeat into victory, but 
that glorious defeat saved the football 
season from utter failure. 

No o:-~E OF THE 36,soo spectators who 
saw that Princeton team suddenly find 
itself and, realizing its own strength, at 
last sweep down the field for more than a 
point a minute, can doubt that only the 
expiration of time prevented a third 
overwhelming advance and a Princeton 
victory. That statement does not in the 
l east detract from the merit of Yale's 
triumph. There are only sixty minutes 
of playing time and Yale made impres
sive use of three-quarters of that rapid
ly passing hour. It was the first time in 
four years that our friends of Yale 
have had the gratification of seeing their 
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football team triumph over Princeton. 
We offer them our compliments and 
felicitations. And in their rejo icing at 
the rejuvenation of their football pres
tige they will not begrudge Princeton 
the consolation of the conviction that 
at last we also have the beginnings of 
an effective and consistent attack which, 
though it came at the eleventh hour of 
our expiring season, is still potent in 
the assurance of keeping them interested 
another season. 

""' NoT BEFORE in eighteen years has a 
Princeton team accomplished in a whole 
game, either against Ya.Je or Harvard, 
what Captain Ballin's men achieved in 
the last twelve minutes in the Palmer 
Stadium Saturday afternoon. For it 
was the first time in all those years that 
Princeton has carried the ,ball straight 
down the field for two touchdowns. It is 
significant of pmmise for the future 
that most of the players who participated 
in that revival of a running attack will 
be with us next year. We shall sorely 
miss, it is true, such sterling men as Cap
tain Ballin, Shenk, and the two Trenk
manns, and such good substitutes as 
Longstreth, Stewart Baker, Doolittle, 
Matt, Haviland and Swart,-and the lat
ter two, by the way, assisted in the final 
march down the field last Saturday. The 
hard work of all these men, who gradu
ate next June, is abundantly appreciated. 
To Captain Ballin particularly the alumni 
and undergraduates join in the warmest 
thanks and also in deep regret that his 
able leadership and brilliant playing were 
denied the distinction of a championship 
season. 

""' THERE WERE NO LESS than twenty-four 
Princeton players in last Saturday's 
game, eighteen of whom remain with us. 
It is perhaps a partial explanation of the 
fact that the Princeton team did not real-

. $3.00 A YEAR 

ize its own strength earlier, that seven of 
those who started the game and alto
gether eleven of those who played agamst 
Yale were sophomores, all of tt1e111 
playing their first year on the varsity. 
These eleven sophomores were Highley, 
McLean, Gennert, Ames, Tibbott, Driggs, 
Dickerman, Rahill, Eberstadt, Moore and 
Hogg, an array of able players which 
reads almost like a first-string varsity 
line-up. 

BUT WITH SUCH GOOD MATERIAL this 
year the undergraduates and alumni are 
naturally asking why Princeton must be 
content with merely a glorious defeat. 
While we cannot assume to answer that 
searching question, it is at all events en
tirely worth while to take account oi 
stock, not only material but mental also, 
to see where we stand, and if possible to 
avoid future pitfalls. 

THE MATERIAL this fall was undoubt
edly better than usually, but are we not 
in danger of laying too much emphasis on 
that comparison? As a contributor points 
out on another page, the vital question is 
whether the Prince-ton material, gooa as 
it was, was better than that at Yale and 
Harvard. Still, we are convinced that it 
was good enough to warrant a more suc
cessful season. The question therefore 
goes back to the methods we have em
ployed in making that material effective. 
There is much grinding of teeth these 
days on the campus and perhaps more 
doctors than effective remedies. We all 
may be convinced that we know who 
killed Cock Robin, but where is the 
doctor who can bring to life that late 
lamented biped? 

IN THE MINDS of the undergraduates 
the predaceous sparrow and his deadly 
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little bow and arrow are represented by 
the present coaching system, and indeed 
we happen to know that at least some 
of the football committee agree with 
that view. They declare with emphasis 
that the committee system is a failure 
and that the remedy lies in going back 
to the single-head plan. To be sure 
there are many of us who can remember 
without much effort that that plan didn't 
always meet with unqualified success. 
Nevertheless it has the great advantage 
of centering authority and responsibility 
and of avoiding conflict in council. An 
absolute monarchy is an ideal govern
ment, provided you can catch the right 
kind of a monarch. There's the rub! 
To our way of thinking, the best foot
ball . system is the single-head system, 
provided you can find the right siugle 
head who will take the job and remain 
on it the whole year around. 

:\L~ THIS IS SAID in no spirit of carping 
cr~ticism. ·Mere fault-finding accom
phshes nothing but the discredit of the 
~rumbler. What Princeton football needs 
!'s constructive not destructive criticism. 
In anything we have said above we have 
endeavored to suggest helpful remedies, 
gathered not from the seclusion of the 
sanctum, but from conversations with 
many deeply interested Princetonians, 
old, young, and betwixt. And we want to 
take this opportunity to say again that the 
grateful appreciation of all of us is due 
to those who have cooperated for a more 
successful_ season, for their great per
s?nal sacnfices, their sincerely conscien
tious councils, and their hard and faith
ful work. 

there was not sufficient time for the ush
ers to pass throughout the entire Sta
dium, but nearly $4,000 was collected 
which will go to the relief of sutferln~ 
humanity in Europe. 

IF THE YALE GA h d . ME a Its surprises, 
so too did the occa ion. Doubtless the 
many th_ousand Princeton supporters 
were entirely unconscious of the fact 
that one of their number was a mem
ber of the French Academy. The 
greatest, certainly the most widely 
known dramatic author of France M 
~ugene. Brieux, sat in the Princeton' sec~ 
tlon With a tiger swinging from the 
lapel o_f his coat, and looked down with 
keen mterest upon the now historic 
contest. 

Now AS TO GENERALSHIP. Even more 
than any defects in our system we are 
convinced that our tactics have been re
sponsible for the unsuccessful football 
s~ason. We refer especially to the per
ststen~ plan of almost invariably punting 
when m our own territory. We are well 
aware that the advocates of that plan 
can marshal statistics to show that many 
games have been won thereby; and un
doubtedly the theory is sound when you 
are outkicking the enemy and thereb 
f 0 h' y 
_orcm? 1I_ll ~ack, or when you are equal-

lmg hts ktckmg and he is giving you a 
reasonGble number of opportunities to 
recover the ball. But these conditions 
certainly did not exist in the Yale and 
!farvard games. It is of course assum
mg too much to assert that at any time 
the Princeton team could have marched 
down the field against Yale and Harvard 
as they did in that last twelve minutes of 
the season. But it is not assuming too 
much to s'ay that we ought to have tried 

No~ SHOULD those responsible for the 
carrymg out of the admirable arrange-
ments at the first Yale game in the 
Palmer_ Stadium be overlooked in our 
expre~siOns of appreciation. It was a 
h~Jge Job to handle that crowd of 36,soo 
P ople, but both the Princeton athletic 
management and the Pennsylvania rail
r~ad performed their important duties 
with g~eat satisfaction to a'll. The plan 
of placmg the Stadium on a large open 
field a_nd of having several entrances is 
a vast Improvement over the old arrange-
ments at University Field. The wide 
open spaces about the Stadium allow 
even so large a crowd as that of last 
Saturday plenty of room to spread out 
and_ reach the field leisurely and con
v_emently. And the 'Provision of twenty-
Six ramps leading into the Stad' . 

If mm It-
se enables the spectators to reach th . 
seats d' . eir 
. expe ItiOusly and without crowd-

.;!. 

How ~AR BACK M. Brieux's Princeton 
sympat_hi~~ date, we cannot say, but per
haps _his wearing of the tiger" may be 
explamed by the fact that he and M 
B. h me. 

neux, w o accompanied him, had had 
luncheon at "Drumthwacket" b f 
the . e ore 

game. Whether Ius sympathies are 
of recent or of older date, even in the 
face of the disappointing score he was 
~roud to wear our favour, and in talk
mg to a representative of The vVeekly 
afte: the game he called particular at
tentiOn to the tiger that dangled from 
the lapel usually graced by the ribbon 
of the. Ac~demy. Authoritative as are 
M. Br_Ieux s views on the theatre and 
on social conditions, he lays no claim to 
any deep understanding of American 
football H h d . 
h · e s owe a keen enJoyment 
~w:ver, not. only of the spectacle bu~ 

? t e game Itself. Asked for his opin
IOn of the contest he said "Y I I d 
b '11' ' , a e p aye 
~~ Iantly but if Princeton had only 

c anged her tactics earlier, she would 
have won the game." 

mg. In fact the only hitch in the ar
r~n.gements. was the loss of the cards 
gi~mg the names and numbers of the 
Pnnceton player·s,~Yale 'has not yet 
adopted the plan of numbering their 
players. The Princeton management had 
ordered ~6,ooo of these cards, but they 
were dehvered, without notification t 
the manageme t 0 

. n ' at an unfrequented 
pomt at one end of the St d' 

h th a turn, 

BEFORE LEAVING PRINCETON M a d 
~t_ne. B_rie~x called at "Prospect.;' n 

to rush the ball for more than one or 
t:Vo downs, at least when the opportuni
ties w_ere presented out beyond our 25_ 
yard lme. We certainly cannot hope to 
score by constantly kicking when the 
other fellow is outkicking us and more
over is not allowing us to get the ball on 
his m_isplay~ . Such a plan obviously 
only giVes him the opportunity to score. 
:V~tchful ~aiting may prove wise policy 
m ~nternational relations, but in intercol
legiate football it seldom bridges the 
long, long way to Eli's goal-line. 

w ere ey remained unnoticed until to 
late to be distributed. The Student Self~ 
He!~ Bureau was in charge of the gate
keepmg and u~hering, and these students 
perforn:ed their duties admirably. At the 
suggestwn of President H'bb 

. 1 en, and 
With the aquiescence of the athlet' 

F neux Is 111 America to represent t~~ 
rench Academ t h . 

A . Y a t e meetmg of the 

A me! nc~n Academy of Arts and Letters 
s le IS to rema· . 

h d 111 several weeks It Is 
ope that he will be able t t ' p . o re urn to 
nn_ceton to lecture before the U . 

versity on the modern drama. m-

th . t' Ic an-
on Ies, a voluntary collection was 

taken up between the halves for the 
benefit of the Red Cross,. Unfortunately 

"' IN CONNECTION with th p . 
meetin f e nnceton 

. g 0 the Association of A · 
Umversities h' h mencan 

' w Ic we reported last 
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week, it is a pleasure to print the fol
lowing letter of appreciation which Dean 
Ames, Secretary of the Association, has 
sent to President Hibben: 
My dear President Hibben: 

It gives me pleasure to transmit to 
you a copy of the resolution which 

Campus Opinion on the Football 
Situation 

A LL lines of conversation among 
the undergraduates now lead to 
one ultimate topic-the football 
coaching system. In every part 

of the campus, the committee plan of 
football coaching is under fire and it 
makes little difference with what sub
ject a conversation begins, it is certain 
to conclude with an outspoken condem
nation of the present coaching regime. 
The undergraduates are not going off 
half-cocked as a. result of the defeat last 
Saturday at the hands of Yale, but the 
spark has been smouldering and the 
<l.efeat merely served to fan it into a 
blaze of agitation for the one-man sys
tem. 

This year, the criticism attaching to 
the system is not the half-hearted talk 
of idle undergraduates, but the whole 
college has a clear-cut opinion on the 
subject. The Princetonian has taken it 
up editorially and if this does not 1bring 
results, mass meetings are promised 
which will give concrete expression to 
that indefinable quantity known as 
"undergraduate opinion." An unsuc
cessful year invariably arouses criticism, 
and the coaches always make a con
venient center against which to direct 
the attack. In no sense are the students 
unappreciative of the efforts of the 
members of the committee, who come 
to Princeton for so much of the fall at 
the sacrifice of their own personal af
fairs, but they lodge the charge against 
a system that divides the authority and 
power between five persons. 

It has been years since Princeton be
gan the season with such an array of 
splendid material. The coaches have 
said this in print. The players not only 
had great potential ability but they had 
a spirit which has rarely been equalled, 

was unanimously adopted by the As
sociation of American Universities at its 
session on Saturday, November seventh. 

Resolved, That the thanks of the As
sociation of American Universities be 
extended to our hosts of Princeton and 
in particular to Princeton University, 
for the many courtesies extended to the 

By Weir Stewart 

and they made history on Saturday even 
if they did not win. Their spirited 
come-back in· the fourth quarter, when 
with the score of 19-0 staring them in 
the face they made two touchdowns on 
straight football against Yale in the 
last twelve minutes of play, a procedure 
unprecedented in Princeton football of 
the last eighteen years, has evoked the 
greatest admiration on the campus. 
With such a spirit dominating the play
ers, whom the coaches recognized had 
abi lity, is it not natural for the under
graduates to lay a charge against the 
coaching? It is a pedagogical principle 
that, given good teaching, average 
scholars will be able to meet a reason
able test. We had the average schol
ars, and, by the way they tore through 
Yale in the fourth quarter, it is only 
fair to assume that it was not unreas
onable to expect that they could have 
won. From this it may be concluded 
that the teaching was deficient. 

The main accusation against the com
mittee system is that it brings with it 
a division of responsibility and power. 
It has been argued that five heads are 
better than one. That may be so, if the 
five heads agree, but what if they do 
not? Again, the advocates of the com
mittee scheme may argue that the plan 
cannot be put into operation in a year. 
But, whether the coaches agreed or dis
agreed on policies, the undergraduates 
think they ought to be united on basic 
principles, and that the team should have 
been 1better drilled in fundamentals. 
The undergraduates do not claim to 
know as much about football as the 
committee, but their judgment in the se
lection of plays and player.s has far from 
coincided with that of the coaches, and 
it is hardly possible that the students 
have been wrong in every instance. 
Their present attacks are not wholly 
destructive, for the one opinion heard 

Association at this meeting and for the 
pleasure which the visiting delegates, 
one and all, have here experienced. 

1May I add my personal appreciation 
to the formal vote of the Association? 
The meeting proved to be one of the 
most valuable and enjoyable in the his
tory of the Association. 

all over the campus is for a one-man 
scheme. 

They realize that this plan has been 
tried several times by Princeton and 
that it has not met with uniform succes~ 
However, they feel that inasmuch as it 
has finally worked out so well at Hare 
vard, Yale and Williams, it is at least 
deserving of a more adequate tryout 
here. Surely Princeton cannot lose by 
it. 

They realize fully that this plan is 
limited by the exceptionally small num
ber of Princeton alumni who are eligi
ble for the place. But they believe that 
there is the man who could fill the place 
and it is up to them to find him and see 
that he comes. The one man should be 
given absolute authority, .should live in 
Princeton the year around and should 
thus come to know his men. They have 
no objection to an advisory committee, 
provided that the committee be purely 
of an advisory nature, similar to the 
one in baseball. 

The students' cause is backed up by 
two sports which virtually are in the 
control of one man. Princeton baseball 
is proverbial and it makes little differ
ence with what material Bill Clarke be
gins the season, he has a team at the end 
which gives Yale a long run for the 
money. Few of the students actually 
know that there is a baseball commit
tee. Crew is their other argument. 
Here, Dr. Spaeth is in control, and the 
Orange and Black crews of the past 
four years have never had to look 
around to see the Yale shell. 

Compulsory Chapel 

BEUEVING that the set of ques
tions sent out by the Faculty did 
not obtain the true undergraduate 

sentiment, The Princetonian has con
ducted a ballot on the subject of corn-
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pulsory ·chapel. Two questions were 
asked,-"Are you in favor of compul
~ory week-day chapel in any form?" and 
Are you ir: favor of compulsory Sun

day chapel m any form?" Compulsory 
week-day chapel was voted down by g6o 
to 199. On the oth<;r hand, compulsory 
Sunday c_hapel earned the day by six 
votes, wh1ch would tend to indicate that 
the voters did not entirely take their 
own comfort into consideration, and 

would also tend to increase the weio-ht 
of the argument against compuls~ry 
week-day chapel. 

The results of the voting in each class 
are_: For .compulsory daily chapel
semors, 31; JUmors, 25 ;_ sophomores, 40; 
fr<;shmen, 103. Against compulsory 
daily chapel-seniors, 231; juniors, 179; 
sophomores, 304; freshmen, 246. For 
~on:pulsory Sunday chapel-seniors, 14Q; 
J umors, 89; sophomores, 148; freshmen, 

199 .. Against ~ompulsory Sunday chapel, 
senwrs, 120; J untCM"s, II8; sophomores, 
195; freshmen, 139. Totals for com
pulsory daily chapel, 199; against daily 
chapel, 96o; for Sunday chapel, 578; 
agamst Sunday chapel, 572. 

In voting a number of men failed to 
answer both questions and in these cases 
only the part answered was taken into 
account. As near a can be estimated 
about II59 undergraduates voted. 

Why PJ;inceton Has Won: Why Princeton 
Do To Win Has Lost: What To 

By Coleman P. Bro w n ' 0 6 
Headmaster of DeLancey School 

0 N Saturday, the 7th of November, 
I wandered into the Philadelphia 
Princeton Club at about four 
o'clock. I had hoped on open

ing the door to find a room full of ex
uberant spirits. I found on the contrary 
.:;uc ~he entire as.semblage was in deep 
mourning and a glance at the blackboard 
at the end of the room on which the 
course of the ball was being traced by 
a depressed alumnus indicated that Har
vard had just pushed the total to twenty 
points. Over the iickeli came the an
nouncement that the game was over and 
in a short time but a few of the mourners 
were left. For mutual comfort they 
grouped together and the usual post-sea
son football criticisms were indulged in. 
The criticisms can be boiled down and 
tabulated as follows : 

I. We started out this year with the 
best materaal we have ever had ;-even 
the coaches acknowledge that. Had 
Harvard defeated us by a goal from the 
field or two goals from the field, I would 
have nothing to say, but this defeat is a 
disgrace. Our coaching system must be 
entirely wrong. W e have got to make 
some change. 

II. It is the fault of the coaches. We 
have nobody who knows how to teach 
offensive football. Since 18g6 we have 
never had a team that has won a game 
by crushing its opponents. We can win 
a game once every five years on the o1 her 
team's mistakes, provided our, defense is 
s1trong enough to keep them from scor
ing, otherwis·e we simply cannot win. 

Ill. Spoken with bitterness :-We 
might just as well acknowledge that we 

do not know how to teach our teams of
fensive football. This being so I am for 
getting some man like Warner of the 
Indians, or Sharpe, of Cornell, or Cava
naugh of Dartmouth, who will take entire 
charge of the team and teach them how 
to win. 

IV. What we want at Princeton are 
results. We want victories. Al't:hough I 
do not know how to get them, I am for 
making any change that will land us at 
the top. 

I agree with none of the criticisms en
tirely. It does seem to me though that 
the time is ripe for all Princeton men tu 
get together and heartily endorse that 
pl.an or system which in vhe ·long run 
w11l work out to our best interests. I in
tend, therefore, to the best of my albility 
to point out what I conceive to be the 
fallacy in these criticisms, criticisms 
which I . imagine are similar, to those 
being voiced by Princeton men wher
ever Princeton men gathe~. I will take 
them in their order, 

An A nswer to Criticisms 

J N THE first place I do not concede 
the fact that our material is the 

best that we have ever had. I con
sider that we have probably a greater 
number of good average players than 
for many years bult with two or three 
exceptions, such as Captain Bal!in and 
Glick (who defensively is a superman), 
I do not be'lieve that we have men who 
in innate football ability are equal to the 
back fie ld material of Dartmouth, Har,.. 
vard or Yale. I believe that our ends 

are good average ends, nearly every one 
however has some rather (:'laring weak
ness. With respect to tackles, I think we 
ar.e well off and as to guards and at cen
tre we are certainly no better off, per
haps not as well off, as any one of a 
dozen teams. I say this despite the fact 
that Shenk is considered to be perhaps 
the best of the year's guards. I do not 
here intend to enter into an analysis of 
?ur players; I am merely indicating that 
111 general I do no believe that our mater
ial is the equal for instance of Captain 
Hart's 19II team, of Captain Dillon's 
team of 19o6 or of DeWitt's team in 
1903. I believe the line is stro~ger than 
~he 1907 line but feel that the back field 
m no particular .is equal to the back field 
comb~nation of that year,-McCormick, 
E. D~llon, Harlan and Tibbott; nor do 
I ?eheve that our ends this year as a 
patr are as speedy or as accurate tacklers 
as Brown and Wister. I do believe that 
one of our mistaken enthusiasms at 
Princeton is to grow unduly optimistic 
whenever we see on the football field a 
large number of physically well-made 
me.n, large in body and sound in limb. I 
belt eve that because we are appalled at the 
amount of material avai lable at Yale 
and at Harvard, we become unduly 
elated when candidates in rather greater 
numbers than usual are available for the 
team. This enthusiasm becomes general 
and eventually the belief is enter tained 

. ~hat the coaches consider the material 
IS ~he best we have ever possessed. I 
belteve that Donald Herring has be 
most optimistic and has most intelligent~; 
analyzed the season's games and por-
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trayed the strength and weakness of our 
players and the team as a whole. lt 
is just possible that from the tone of 
his articles he may have led the Alumni 
to infer that we had better material than 
we actually had, although I personally 
feel that his appreciation of our progress 
in football, carefully analyzed, does not 
altogether warrant this assumption. Mr. 
Parke Davis in a published ar ticle stated 
that he felt that this year 's Princeton
Harvard game would bring together the 
best two teams that had represented 
these universities in years. I do not like 
to disagree with so eminent an authority 
but I felt before the game that Harvard 
would defeat us because the H arvard 
team was equal to the best that has been 
produced by Harvard but the Princeton 
team fell far short of such an estimate 
compared with previous Princeton team:,. 
I personally feel that Dartmouth has a 
stronger team than Princeton this year. 
In that game I saw nothing in our attack 
that ~ed me to believe that Princeton 
would win games against teams of the 
calibre of Dartmouth, Harvard and Yale 
unless all the breaks in the game were 
in our favor. In my estimation the 
breaks in the game, coupled with a little 
poor judgment on Dartmouth's part, 
were responsible for our victory. 

The criticism that we have no coaches 
capable of teaching offence; that we have 
not crushed another team since 'g6, 
strikes nearer to the truth of the situ
ation than any of the criticisms. I de
sire to be distinctly understood that I 
in no way agree with the way in which 
this criticism has been made. On the 
contrary I feel very strongly that we 
have the coaehes and the system in the 
making, capable of producing for us the 
very best teams we can put in the field. 
I may only add to those who resort to 
such criticism that Rome was not built 

.in a day; that Sharpe at Cornell and 
Brooke at Pennsylvania, that even 
Haughton at Harvard did not meet 
with immediate success from the start. 
Readjustments of a basic nature which 
supplant methods of coaching we have 
discarded as unsatisfactory, must be 
given an opportunity to become es
tablished before we can expect or 
hope for telling results. I believe 
that by next year we will be in a 
position to look forward to satisfactory 
football seasons. I should perhaps save 
up for last what I believe to be the 
object to be striven for in order to bring 
us success. In order, however, to meet 
the criticism that we have no coaches 
capable of teaching offence, I feel that 
!before going further there should be 
pointed out a strong Princeton tendency, 
which the present football administra
tion could not be expected to overcome 
in one year. Mr. Ames, in fact all 
Princeton men from every period of 
our football hi·story, have been brought 
up in a school of training that accent
uated two main facts: 

First-By reason of our limited 
material and lesser resources we must 

be prepared to withstand successfully 
the heavier onslaughts of Harvard and 
Yale. Such a realization, of course, has 
developed a defensive attitude. H aving 
rolled back or withstood their terrific 
advance, it has been the custom to 
develop great accuracy in following the 
ball, in order that whenn·er Harvard or 
Yale made a misplay, we could turn it 
to account. 

Second-The offence has been built 
along formal lines but the magn~tude of 
the task of piercing the defence of the 
stronger opponents has led to the devel
opment of a kicking offence for the big 
games. 

We would say, therefore, that accord
ing to our traditions the football offence 
may be better termed defensive offensive 
rather than offensive offensive. It is only 
natural that when we have had (but a few 
times) in the ,past twenty years teams 
of sufficient power to crumble the Bar
Yard or Yale def ence, it is intuitively 
grained in us that it has been next to im
possible for men brought up under this 
system utterly to discard it and become 
successful immediately in a diametrically 
opposed system which has for its foun
dation the almost Germanic conception 
of overriding in a variety of ways any
thing your opponent has in the way of 
defence, and by constantly utilizing re
sourcefulness, stragedy and a bewilder
ing assortment of plays, throw his col
umns into confusion and sweep him to 
defeat. Every now and then a mistake 
on the part of a team developed under 
this system will lose the game, but pro
V"ided the power is t here and the attitude 
of the players is thoroughly in accord 
with such traditions, the chances of vic
tory are greater than an attitude of mind 
for which we are nut to blame, which 
was inevitable under the old five-yard 
rule, and which we have not successfully 
overcome under the revised rules of the 
new game. 

Princeton's New Attitude 

I T W AS with interest, therefore, that 
I read Donald Herring's article 

which appeared in an early issue of The 
Alumni Weekly. P rinceton had decided 
to open up the game, to make it more 
interest·ing, win or lose. This is the be
ginning, in my estimation, of our new 
attitude towards offence; and permit me 
to iterate and reiterate that I feel the 
Alumni of Princeton University will be 
doing a distinct injustice should they 
demand of the new coaching system, 
which has been recently successfully in
stalled, that (having changed their sys
tem) they should immediately produce 
victories. Mr. Haughton of Harvard 
was incapable of immediately bringing 
success to the Crimson; Mr. Brooke of 
Pennsylvania, a great player, and a 
coach of demonstrated ability when at 
Swarthmore College, has not been able 
as yet to reorganize and develop an of
fensive under the new style of play that 

would bring victories. Mr. Sharpe, so 
I understand, met with such poor success 
his first two years at Cornell that his 
retention longer was based on the fact 
that his contract had not expired rather 
than on anything he appeared to have 
accomplished in the way of betterment. 
Beginning with the latter part of last 
season his efforts commenced to bear
fruit. 

The Princeton team met this year the
Harvard team and I personally believe· 
Harvard was stronger individually and1 

a better football aggregation. On this
alone, however, the victory did not de
pend. Harvard has had f'our years of 
the new attitude of mind and has devel-· 
oped the possibilities of the new game
and has furthermore confidence in put
ting their play into operation. Harvad 
made two touchdowns by rushing the 
ball and to the casual observer this would 
seem indicative of weakness on the part 
of Princeton defence. Analysis, how
ever, will prove tha t the Princeton de
fence was not crushed by Harvard, but 
simply bewildered by Harvard's ad
vanced development of play. Harvard 
and possibly Michigan stand forth today 
as the universities which, realizing that 
ten yards must be gained for a fi rst 
down, have instituted an attack capable 
of making IO yards, no matter what the 
strength physically of the opposing line 
may be. The element ·of surprise is the 
backbone of Harvard's offence. On 
but very few occasions did Harvard gain 
when the element of surprise was lack
ing. Realizing that Princeton would be 
on the lookout fo r drop kicks, the drop
kick formation was used as a blind for 
other plays. Although the Harvard 
fo rmations were excellent and her 
execution of her plays from these form
ations high class, the success of the 
offensive can be attributed solely to 
the ina'bility of the P rinceton team to 
find out in time j ust where the attack 
was to be delivered. Harvard did not 
attempt in a serious manner to advance 
the ball by forward passing. The el
ement of surprise in connection with 
formations most of which have been 
known to us for two years at least was 
all-sufficient. 

Following out the policy announced by 
Donald Herring we have opened up our 
game; we have attempted a few passes; 
we have a spread play from which we 
can deliver an onside kick or a forward 
pass or a thrust run. What we have 
not developed as yet, howeve·r, is a 
series of perfectly executed plays design
ed to take the opposing team off their 
guard. We have not as yet developed 
a very versatile, strong, bewildering yet 
sa fe attack which will be relied on as the 
backbone .of our offensive strength. Up 
to the present year we attempted grudg
ingly but few forward passes and the 
opposing team was generally aware of 
just when they would be tried. T he old 
philosophy of the defensive offensive was 
too thoroughly ingrained to permitus to 
adopt the new offensive of the new game. 
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Yale has been very nearly as conserva
tive. Warner of the Indians, Yost of 
Michigan and Haughton of Harvard are 
the coaches who appear to have realized 
to date the greatest possibilities of the 
new game. I feel very sure, now that 
we have professedly determined to open 
.up our game, that from now on Mr. 
Ames, assisted by the best football brains 
.of our past, will gradually formulate a 
·new offensive as powerful and as suc
·Cessful as the strength of the team and 
.the ability of the players will render suc
oeess possible. Everything cannot be ac
complished the first year. 

Retain Present System and Committee 

I N ANSWER to the third complaint 
that I have heard, namely, that 

since nobody can teach offence we should 
kick everybody out and . get some one 
person to teach offence, I have but one 
reply. Other great coaches could not 
produce immediately winning teams. Mr. 
Ames and those who (under his direc
tion) have been developing the team this 
past year should be given an opportunity 
for two or three more years before any 
innovation be attempted. Let us see if 
under the present administration and our 
far better system we cannot next year 
develop an offensive offensive as the 
basis of our game. 

The fourth criticism is that of the im
patient man who states that what we 
want are victories and we want them 
right away. To such a one I can but 
reply that nobody is more anxious for 
victories than I am but that innovation 
and change will not necessarily bring 
them. It is first essential to establish a 
system that will be permanent and effec
tive, otherwise we will never have the a,
surance of a successful football future. 

Let us glance for a moment at what 
we have done away with and what we 
have adopted. W e have done away with 
placing the development of the team ill' 
the hands of a small clique, to the ex
clusion of the advice of other Princeton 
men; we have done away with placing 
the res·ponsibility of developing the team, 
plays, and players in the hands of one 
man; a far too heavy undertakingfor one 
man. W e have established at Princeton, 
under the direction of Mr. Ames, an en
lightened system whereby every Princeton 
man who has the inter est of the team at 
heart and who feels that he may be of 
some assis-tance in developing it, is not 
only encouraged, but asked to return and 
give the benefit of his advice and his as
sis tance. Since the establishing of the 
system, which may be said to be but now 
in its fi rst year, the ground work has 
been laid f or many things tha•t will prove 
helpful. W e are assured of intelligent 
directorship, of co-operative assistance 
by all Princeton men capable of giving 
assistance. of the sane physical devel
opment of our players and of correct in
struction for the individual players. We 
have broken with the old attitude of the 
defensive offensive and in the next two or 

three years, probably less, we will have 
developed an offensive offensive that w1ll 
represent the best thought of the ablest 
exponents of Princeton football. I am 
writing this before the Yale game takes 
place. I feel that Yale has intrinsically 
a stronger team than Princeton. By 
the time this article appears in print, 
Yale may have beaten Princeton. The 
score may be disheartening, yet I can
not .state with sufficient emphasis my 
feeling that we a re on the right track; 
that Mr. Ames and those associated with 
him should be backed up heartily bY. 
Princeton men from all sections of the 
country for the next few years. I realize 
that it is natural for many of us who 
desire to win immediat ely to criticize 
those having charge of the team. I 
may only say that I hope that after read
ing this those who are inclined to 
criticise will swallow their temporary 
disappointment a;t this year's defeat or 
defea ts and will be prepared, should we 
have poor material, to swallow a defeat 
or two in the next couple of years. If 
they will do this, I feel very strongly 
that the excellent system now established 
will bear fruit and that having developed 
a real offensi ve offensive, in the near 
future we will obtain our fair share of 
victories in our most important contests. 

A Working Basis 

I N CO)JCLUDING I offer the fol
lowing suggestions as a basis to 

work from. I pretend to no extensive 
knowledge of the game, particularly un
der the new rules; but observation has 
proved to me that a successful advance 
depends not so .much on n ew plays as on 
the timely execution of more or less 
standard plays. The teams that have 
developed the most telling advances have 
been able to do so because they have 
caught their opponents off their guard. 
Aggressiveness and surprise are the key
notes of all successful advances. 

Let us adopt an offensive that has for 
its watchword-Attack, Attack, Attack. 
Let the watchword of the defensive be 
"Get that Ball" (not "hold the other fel
low off") in order to Attack, Attack, 
Attack. Retaining our present system, 
let us study and analyze the successful 
plays utilized by Harvard, Yale, Dart
mouth, etc. Let us study the generalship 
used by these teams and take car eful 
note of their successes and failures. We 
have viewed their plays- t:here is no 
patent right on any of their plays. Let 
us adopt such of these plays or variations 
of them as many seem expedient, and let 
us exercise our ingenuity in formulating 
some original plays : The entire number 
to be formulated into a method of ad
vancing the ball that will mystify, be
wilder and take our opponents off their 
guard. We must of course kick when 
within our 20- or 30-yard line; there will 
always be occasions in a game where 
the defensive offensive will be necessary, 
and it is well to remember that in getting 
such an attack under way, every precau-

tion should be taken that will guard 
against a slip-up, giving the opponent 
an undue opportunity score. ~t. would 
seem to me however that, obtammg the 
ball on our 30- or 3S-yard line, the follow
ing might prove effective: Line up with 
the appearance of slovenliness, and before 
(to the other side) the appearance of 
readiness for play has been assumed, 
snap the ball quickly to the quarter ~or 
a center thurst. Do the same thmg 
again (the fullback runnning back with 
the appearance of going to kick) ; then 
quickly, before the other team is set, 
launch a long forward pass-which in
tercepted, if properly covered, would be 
as effective as a fair punt. If incom
pleted, r esort to the defensive offensive 
of a punt on the last down. There are 
a vast number of safe plays of an un
expected nature that can be utilized in 
one's territory, that may result in one 
or two first downs, which if followed by 
a daring safe play (a forward pass, or 
onside kick) will result in a large gain, 
with the strong possibility of retaining 
the ball in the opponent's territory. Run 
the plays by series on occasion, and have 
plays start when the signals are in the 
process of being given. The element 
of success in a forward pass lies in mak
ing it when it is not expected. A volley 
of forward pas.ses beginning with the 
firs t down is seldom successful, as such 
a procedure is one of the things teams 
now are coming to regard in the light of 
things to be expected. 

Two years ago at Cambridge the Har
vard team not only knew their own 
signals but they had a set of signals 
when·we had the ball that indicated just 
what to look out for in our shift forma
tion. From this formation (assumed with 
a deliberateness that made it possible 
even when the shift was completed for 
the opposing linemen to shift to meet 
it ) there were but two or three plays 
that could be delivered :-the old cross
buck over the short side, or a delayed 
center plunge, or direct thurst. The 
only thing to guard aga•inst was the 
cross-buck, as linemen properly placed 
and coached are supposed to be in a posi
tion to stop either of the other two plays. 
The element of surprise was small. The 
shift was r eadily stopped, and we had 
no alternate system of play. 

The I-Iarvard team this year came 
th rough the Princeton game unscathed. 
Princeton was defeated by probably a 
better team but to a fa r greater extent 
by a team that fooled them completely. 
The r eally good linemen, and back-field 
men for that matter, on the Princeton 
team wore themselves out tackling phan
toms and stopping men that were decuys. 
- men thurst at them to fool them as to 
where the blow was to be delivered. Let us 
see if next year we cannot fool the Cam
bridge team into looking like a second
rate team, not because it will be one 
but because we will display for it~ 
delectation a variety of plays so success
fully executed as to make H arvard's 
efforts to stop them appear grotesque. 

the follow ing officers : President, Alien 
\ \'. Bevin of Jamaica, l'\. Y.; vice
president, George vV. Gillespie, ] r., of 
l'\ ottingham, Pa., and secretary and 
treasurer, Lawrence G. Payson of En
glewoocl, N. ]. 

Compulsory Chapel 

C A:;\IPUS discussion may for a time 
center about horsing or the abol
ition of Hall secrecy, but there is 

one perennial topic to which the under
graduate has recourse when all others 
fai l. The merits and demerits of the 
regulation requiring the students to at
tend cho.pel on two mornings a week 
and l1alf of the Sundays makes a fertile 
field in which the undergraduate may 
ruminate. There was considerable agi
tation about compulsory chapel last 
spring, but it died down as Commence
ment approached. 

This fall, however, this ever present 
problem has come to life again with re
newed strength and vigor, and although 
the opening weeks have been character
ized by some radical reforms, which 
have furnished the students food for 
discussion, the chapel question has re
ceived more than its share of attention. 
It i doubtless clue in a la rge degree to a 
questionnaire which was sent out during 
the summer to the recent alumni and 
t he undergraduates, by a committee of 
the Facul ty, in an effort to ascertain 
their opinions. After receiving this list 
of questions, it was only natural that 
the subject should be uppermost in the 
minds of the students when they re
turned to Princeton. After the usual 
greetings, the fi r st question was, "What 
have they done about chapel?" The 
mere fact that the Faculty was trying 
to find out the student sentiment caused 
many to jump to the conclusion that 
chapel would be abolished. Many things 
haYe been abolished this year, but com
pulsory chapel is not yet among them. 

A ll sorts of wild rumors are current 
about the campus, some of which convey 
the inform"tion that a large percentage 
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of the answers were to the effect that 
benefit had been derived from the ser
vtce. The Princetonian made editorial 
comment "Concerning Chapel," in which 
it criticised the questions which were 
submi tted and claimed that the true un
dergraduate sentiment could be obtained 
only by the categorical question. In its 
editorial, The P1·incetonian said: 

"In an endeavor to find the attitude 
of Princeton's undergraduate body in 
regard to compulsory chapel, a com
mittee of the faculty sent out during 
the summer a list questions. The Prince
to ni<Jn has no information as to the re
sult of this poll but, forming its 
j udgment upon the way the questions 
were phrased, it believes that the result 
will be a vindication of compulsory 
chapel. T he Faculty's canvass very much 
resembles the shell-game which in other 
clays found so much fa vor at the county 
fa ir-whichever shell you li fted, the pea 
was somewhere else. 

"This Faculty's canvass will not repre
sent· undergraduate opinion on the chapel 
ouestion. The Princetonian is of the be
lief that the undergraduate attitude can 
only be secured by a straightforward 
vote on a question in such form as this : 

"'Do you favor or op•pose the retention 
of compulsory chapel ?' 

"Submission of the question in divided 
fo rm only con fuses the issue and pre
vents an accurate expression of the un
dergraduate opinion, if the Faculty de
sires that opinion." 

Possibly some of the older alumni who 
return to tell the present students how 
fortunate they are, for "in the old days 
we had to go every morning and twice 
on Sunday." did not receive a copy of 
the questions, and for their benefit they 
are orinted below. T he questions: 

"Do you think that, on the whole the 
requirement of attendance at weekday 
Chapel was beneficial or injurious to you, 

"Do you think that you would have 
derived 'greater benefit from .a voluntary 
weekday Chapel service than from a r e
qu:red one? 

"Would you be likely to attend a vol
untary weekday Chapel with fair regu
larity? · 

"Do you think that, on the whole the 
requirement of attendance at Sunday 
morning Chapel has been beneficial, or 
injurious to you? 

"Do you think that you would derive 
greater benefit from a voluntary Sunday 
morning Chapel service than from a re
quired one? 

"W ould you be likely to attend a 
voluntary Sunday morning Chapel ser
vice with fair regularity? 

"Do you think that the requi rem em uf 
attendance · at Chapel is necessarily hos
tile to a spirit of worship ?" 

Musical Organizations 

T HE musical organizations have 
gottcn away to an early start 
this fall and all of them are 

now busy rehearsing for concerts in the 
near future. Arrangements have been 
made whereby Princeton, Harvarcl and 
Yale will give joint concerts on the 
nights before their football games. The 
Princeton g lee, mandolin and banjo 
clubs will be the guests of H arvard on 
Nov. 6 at a joint concert in Cambridge 
while Yale will come to Alexander Had 
for a dual concert p·receding the senior 
promenade on Nov. r3. 

The glee club is larger than ever be
fore, having forty-two members and at 
the present time promises to be ~uperior 
to any of the glee clubs of the present 
college generation. 0. S. Putnam 'IS 
(the crew captain ) is the leader and 
Mr. C. E . Burnham, the choirmaster is 
directing the rehearsals. T he mand~lin 
club, under the leadership of F . P . Les
lie ' IS, and the banjo club, with David 
Fleming, Ill, 'IS, as leader, are prac
ticing diligently. 

The Orphic Order, whose concerts 
during the last two years have caused 
such favorable comment. has held its 
t rials and rehearsals will be started 111 
the near future. ]. F. Adams 'IS is 
president of the orgaization and A. L. 
Booth 'IS, leader. 



Advice and Assistance from Old Players 

I HAVE just finished reading one of 
the best-written letters 1 ever re
ceived. It was from the Head
master of the DeLancey School, 

Coleman P. Brown 'o6, better known as 
··Colie." The reason that I can men
tion in print some of the substance of 
a private letter (without asking the 
writer's permission) is that the letter 
deals with a subject that is of . great 
interest to all Princetonians, and deals 
with it in the openest and most intelli
gent manner. 

In short, "Colie" is keenly desirous 
of calling the attention of the Football 
Com mittee to the fact that it is fatal to 
the best interests of Princeton football 
for any body of men, however talented 
they may reckon themselves, to neglect 
the opportunity to secure advice and as
sistance from any source whatever; and 
that it might be narticularly fatal for 
the Football Committee of this year, 
when a new system is on trial, to omit 
to secure the advice at least of all old 
players. He goes o_n to make a. sug
gestion or two regardmg some detalls of 
the team's work, as exhibited in the 
games to elate. 

With everything that "Colie" has said 
I heartily agree, and the Committee 
agrees. I am to blame for not makmg 
tl~e fact better known that we welcome 
old players at any time, but mo~e es
peciaiiy after the Saturday gam_es, 111 the 
Athletic Club. We want the1r aclv1ce 
always. We may not act on it, but we 
want them to give it freely. However. 
I do not think that the Committee of 
this year can be accused of wishing to 
run affairs by themselves to the exclu
sion of outside advice. No r did the let
ter insinuate anything of the kind. 
More former players have J:leen on ~he 
Princeton field this fall, act1vely assist
ing, than in any year that I ever remem
ber. Before the Syracuse game,_ for 
examole eleven coaches were in Pnnce
con the 'whole wee!?, while nine men re
mained throughout this past week. I 
r eally think that former players who 
come to town and do not g1ve us an op
portunity of talking _wi!h them. at the 
Athletic Club are sh1rkmg thetr duty 
to Princeton. If they reply that not 
all of them have been personally invited, 
let them at least consider this article an 
official invitation for the future in the 
name of the Football Committee. 

By Donald Grant H erring 

Progress of the Team 

W E have gone a little distance dur
ing the past week toward the 
great desideratum, a "runmng 

punch." The Dartmouth game will be 
the measure of our .success. As I 
write, it is raining and has been for 
two clays, the first real rain here for 
forty clays. We are rather cu nous to 
discover the effect of a slimy field on 
forward passing. I might say that in 
the past it has been accepted as a fact 
which needed not to be demonstrated 
that wet weather precluded the possi
bility of forward passing,-renclerecl it 
utterly futile. I do not agree that th1s 
is necessarily so, while I do know that 
running through the line on such a clay 
as that of our Dartmouth game last 
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year is not to be clepenclecl on for con
sistent gaining. This in spite of the 
fact that Whitney went through th e 
Princeton line for a touchdown by 
means of line plunges. My contention is 
merely that on that clay holding the 
ball was beyond the mere ability of any 
player, however good, that skill al~ne 
was not enough to prevent fumbles with
out the aiel of luck. At any rate we 
intend to try forward passing the first 
wet clay we have on the list of scheclulecl 
games. 

Indivi dual Work 
Injures, mostly minor ones, still play 

their part in retarding development of 
the team. Eberstaclt did no work last 

week, not because he could not have clone 
so. had it been necessary, but because 
we wanted him to recover completely be
fore playing. i\mes was out for a day 
also Bolancl and Tibbott running the 
tea~. The choices for quarterback all 
week were Bolancl, Ames and Tibbott, in 
that ord er. Bolancl was also worked a 
lot at fullback, where his passing and 
kicking ability is of more value to the 
team. He is improving daily in e\·ery 
department of the game. running, kick
ing. interfering, and tackling. lmpro\·e
ment in his passing wou ld be pretty hard 
to effect. If Boland keeps on kicking 
the way he did last week. Law will 
have to work very hard indeed to get 
a berth on the team. 

Glick was used all week as a substi
tute and he did not seem to relish the 
fact. At least that is my inference from 
his play. One afternoon I watched 
him , during a thirty-minute scrimmage, 
make nearly half of all the tackles by 
his side. while he contributed toward 
hi s team's offense two thirty-yard runs, 
two touchdowns. and about seven pa~ses 
caught. He will give the other half
backs a run for their money. F. Trenk
mann, Tibbott, Driggs and Moore are 
a fine lot of players to choose from, and 
so even in ability that choice is almost 
impossible. 

The end problem has clarified a lit
tle during the week. Lamberton and 
Brown seem at present to be first choice, 
but Highley and Mott arc improving 
daily. Stewart Baker, after recoverin~ 
from his early-season injury, broke his 
nose, and will be out of it for a few 
clays. Rahill, a scrub encl. has been 
showing good form and may get a 
chance. Charles and Eddy are resting 
on account of injuri es. Shea is anoth
er "P" man available. 

Ballin seems better satisfied with right 
tackle than on the other side. Bigler 
played all week in McLean's place. La
trobe and Love substituting for him and 
Ballin respectively. McLean's injury 
is not serious and he will_ be back soon . 

Shenk and E. Trenkmann are holding 
the guard. positions against all comers 
so far, though Foster and Hogg are most 
excellent substitutes. 

Gennert is first string center just now. 
Nourse has been given a rest. King, 
Swart and Haviland are all fignting 
hard for the job. Out of the lot we 
should get one good one. 

The Pres 
Palmer M 
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B ARRING Satt11day's score, last 

week-end was a very fortunate 
one for Princeton. It brought 
to us the largest crowd that 

has ever been within our gates, and they 
were favored with a beautiful autumn 

day, which fell between two other days 
of about the worst that wind and rain 
can do in these parts. On Friday, though 
the sky was clear, a high gale was blow

ing which would have made it almost 
impossible to play football, and on Sun

day the heavens wept copiously as if 
in anguish for Princeton's near-victory. 

Bjt nothwithstanding that the min
utes . were all too short for Princeton's 
spiri~ed rally to change the final figures, 

therf was much cause for rej oicing in 
the 1 completion of the great athletic 

arena which has so long been needed 
and which now enables all those who 
wish to see the game to have comfortable 
seats from which they can view the 
contest clearly. And the Stadium_ 

means not only this, but much more. It 
stands as a permanent endowment to 
bring added income for the University 
as well as in the future a source of 
revenue to provide for the enlargement 
of our other athletic facilities. 

On Friday afternoon the interesting 
ceremony of formally turning the 
Stadium over to the University took 
place within its walls at the northern 
end. The undergraduates, whose en
thusiasm had been stimulated by the 
last week of the football season, formed 
at the Cannon and paraded out to the 
Stadium, where they cheered for the 
generous donor and for Princeton, and 
sang before and after the presentation. 
The latter was a very simple ceremony, 
the speakers being Edgar Palmer '03, 
who in a few modest words presented 
the great structure as a memorial to his 
father, the late Stephen S. Palmer of 
the Board of Trustees; President Rib
ben, who accepted the gift on behalf of 
the Trustees, and Dean McClenahan, 
Chairman of the Board of Control of 
Athletics, who expressed the apprecia
tion of the athletic association. 

The .speakers were grouped on the 
greensward in front of the players' en
trance, and the crowd of several hun
dred who gathered for the ceremony 
were .seated in the extreme northern 
curve ·iust below the towers. Trustees 
James W. Alexander '6o, Archibald D. 
Russell and Matthew C. Fleming '86 
stood -with the speakers, representing 
the Board. 

Mr. Palmer 's Presentation 

In making the presentation Mr. 
Palmer began by emphasizing to the 
undergraduates the importance of hard 
work when they get out in the world. 
illustrating his point by saying that in 
college a man may make a touchdown 
and thereby gain fame in thirty sec
onds, but that when he gets out it may 
take thirty years of ha·rd effort to make 
a success in life. He said that in turn
ing over the Stadium to the Trustees 
of Princeton University in memory uf 
his father, whom to know was to honor 
and respect, his one wish was that the 
Princeton teams that play there may 
play fair and straight, and preserve the 
honor and glory of their Alma Mater. 

President Hibben's Acceptance 

In accepting the Stadium President 
Hibben said: 

''Mr Palmer: Your Alma Mater re
ceives this splendid gift from your hands 
with pride and gratitude. We all re
joice that the impulse of love for this 
place prompted you to provide so gen
erously and amply for the athletic ac
tivities of the University. It is a matter 
of particular gratification that this struc
ture combining beauty with utility not 
only furnishes an adequate arena for 
our sports but provides also an annual 
income towards the intellectual needs 
of the University. 

"How can we thank you for this 
gift? Words are very poor and in
adequate. We can show our apprecia
tion only by pledging you that in every 
contest upon this field our teams will 
strive for victory with enthusiasm and 
a determination which will not acknowl
edge defeat until the last second of 
play ends the game, and when defeat 
comes they will face it bravely and 
resolutely. But whether victory or de
feat, they pledge you they will ever 
maintain in this stadium the Princeton 
traditions of honor and of fair play. 

"I cannot allow this occasion to pass 
without expressing to you also our 
gratification that your gift is to be a 
memorial to your father, a man who 
was not only a generous benefactor of 
the University, but through many years 
of conspicuous service as a trustee, gave 
his time and thought to promote the 
welfare of the University. During his 
life in Princeton he attached to him
self a large group of devoted friends. 
Many of them surround you today and 
rejoice with you that your father's name 
is to be honored here. 

"Again in the name of the Trustees 
of Princeton University allow me to ex
tend to you our hearty thanks and deep 

n of 
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appreciation of the Palmer Memorial 
Stadium." 

Dean McClenahan's Appreciation 
Speaking on behalf of the Athletic 

Association, Dean MoClenahan, Chair
man of the Board of Athletic Control, 
said: 

''Mr. Palmer's splendid gift to the 
University today is like a beautifully 
cut jeweL From whatever point of view 
you look at it you see a beauti'ful face 
showing many lovely colors. From 
whatever point of view we regard Mr. 
Palmer's· generosity, whether financial, 
educational or athletic, we see some 
phase of it which shows help and in
spiration and encouragement. The fol
lowing letter, which I am to read on be
half of the Princeton University Ath
letic Association. directs our attention 
especially to these unique features of 
what, . perhaps, in view of the simile I 
have used, I may be permitted to de
nominate as Pedlar Palmer's polyhedric, 
polychromatic, and princely present to 
Princeton." 

Dean McClenahan then read the let
ter from the Board of Control, as fol
lows: 

"I am directed to send to you a copy 
of the following resolution which was 
adopted by the Board of Athletic Con
trol of the Princeton University Ath
letic Association at its regular autumn 
meeting. This resolution attempts to 
give an expression, admittedly inad
equate, of the pleasure and gratification 
caused by your splendid gift. 

" 'Resolved: That Edgar Palm er, of 
the Class of Nineteen hundred three, in 
presenting to the University the unique 
and dignified Memorial Stadium in 
honor of his father. has done a very 
unusual service to his Alma Mater. He 
has not only solved. in a very useful 
and architecturally beautiful way, the 
increasingly important problem of ac
commodating our alumni and friends at 
intercollegiate contests, but he has, at 
the same time, by the terms of his gift, 
increased the annual financial resources 
of the University. This very unusual 
and generous feature of the gift, the 
spaciousness and dignity of the struc
ture, its character as a memorial to 
another generous friend of the Uni
versity, and the speed of its erection, 
all combine to make the Palmer Me
morial Stadium a source of the greatest 
pride and pleasure to every loyal al
umnus of Princeton.'" 

"The members of the Board of Con
trol of the Athletic Association accord
ingly make this formal acknowledge
ment of their sincere gratitude and ap
preclatwn of your timely generosity to 
the University and your loyal service 
to her athletic interests." 

) 



YALE 19, PRINCETON 14 

T HE season which promised so 
well at the start has closed in 
~e\eat. Las~ Saturday in the 

a I?er StadiUm Yale scored a 
touchdown m each of the first th 
quarters, while Princeton scored tw r~e 
the fi_nal period. But the sting of 0 d~~ 
f~at hiS softened by the splendid rally 
0h t e apparently badly beaten team in 
t e last quarter, a rally that we all 
h~ped for,. an~ that certainly no one 
w 0 saw 1t Will ever forget In I 
~han twelve minutes Princeton sw~~~ 

own the field in two long marches for 
to].chdowns. It is difficult for anyone to 

e Ieve that five minutes more would 
not. have seen another touchdown And 
wlllle at the moment the rally ~tarted 
sevehal Yale substitutes happened to be 
bn t ehfield, they were not suffered to 

ear t e bur·den long. The regulars 
were promptly put back but th 
powerless to check this 'Princet~~ ;:;~~ 
that ~ad suddenly waked up to the fact 
th.at Jt could play. foo~ball. Man sub
stJtu~es ':Vere also m the Princetonyranks 
at t e time. They were no respecters 
of persons. Captain Talbot wa 
pfa~::Jly thrust ~side as easily ass a~e; 
o ~s men, while I saw Dickerman 
carrymg the ball, bump into and knock 
over two of the big Yale backs thou h 
another had him by the legs at the ti~e. 

But the pity o£ it all is that the rally 
~hme so late. Everyone connected with 

e team ex~ept the players themselves 
~new that this team was capable of beat 
mg Ya~e. The gloom at the Osborn Club 
was th1ck last week becaus p . 
t t . ' e a rmce-
~m ·fiam seemed either not to realize the 

.siglll cance o~ .the 20-o defeat by Har
vard, or, _reah~mg tl~e fact, seemed not 
to appreciate Its senousness. 

I We ~new this team had the abilit 
b f lf ship can find herself, so can a fooi~ 

a team. If I were a trai d h 1 
ogist, I should like to write ~en tsiac 0 -

the psy·chology of football N Y on 
· · o man can 

say JUst why the Princeton team started 
to .Play football when they ·did. The first 
gal~ was made by ¥oore, but the rail 
cant all be due to him. Nor to Dicke/ 
m~n, who plunged beautifully Nor to 
Ghck, w~o ran well and called his si -
~als rapidly. Nor to the line whi~h 
h~ted their Yale opponents up a~d back 
With ~n ease and an abandon that was 
splendid. If a regiment has a soul 
has a football team, and the realizati~~ 

By Donald Grant Herring 

of the fact came to the Princeton team 
on Saturday through desperate striving 
tho avert di aster in this mimic war a in 
t e sterner sort. 

This Princeton team will go d . 
football history as a remarkable e~:~p1~ 

... · .. ·~. ~-

of a team that came back. But a host 
of tho e who had known the team can 
never forget that the team had the power 
an~ the .footba.ll knowledge, if they had 
~n y bebheved m them elves to win as 

onora ly as they lost. ' 

CAPTAIN HAROLD R B 
· ALLIN 'IS 
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Analysis of the Play and Individual Work 

OFFE~SE-GENERALSHIP : During the 
fi rst three periods we did not make 
enough of our opportunities to carry the 
ball. In the last quarter we had it nearly 
the whole time. In the first half and 
especially in the third quarter Ames 
made a mistake, I think, in sticking to 
the kicking game when we were ob
viously being beaten at it. He had evi
dently misunderstood the instruction 
given him between the halves. No use 
was made of Boland's passing ability 
until after he had been injured. Even 
then Boland threw a beauty which was 
just knocked down in time. 

When Glick went in there was only 
one thing to do-to start rushing the 
ball wherever and whenever he got it. 
This he did well, but he was at fault 
in failing to heed repeated instructions 
to use Moore and Dickerman in certain 
plays that gave them much greater op
portunities to get under way than the 
single play each that Glick called for 
them. Two touchdowns could not win, 
whereas on one of the plays designed 
for Moore he might have got away 
clear at any moment, and .scored a 
touchdown in one run instead of six 
or eight. 

The Yale generalship was doubtless 
sound enough according to the system 
taught at New Haven, but there was 
nothing especially brilliant about it. It 
was perfectly obvious at all times, and 
the plays that soared the fi rst two touch
downs should never have been allowed to 
go through. 
Ru~NING WITH THE BALL: The best 

back running with the hall that Yale 
had was Scovil, a substitute, while 
Princeton's best gainers were Moore and 
Dickerman, also substitutes. Legoi e 
made one beautiful run but Scovil was 
able repeatedly to lunge along somewhat 
after the fashion of Bradlee of Harvard. 
Dickerman proved his equal at this sort 
of running, while Moore's running off 
tackle was as fine an exhibition as has 

EnwARn TRENKMA·~N 'IS 
The Guard 
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w. J. SHENK 'IS 
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been given in years. Knowles and Ains
worth also ran well. 

INTERFERENCE: Princeton had no in
terference until the great awakening, 
when it suddenly became nearly perfect. 
Yale's was good spasmodically, but 
weakened on numerous occasions, when 
the Princeton tacklers threw the Yale 
backs for losses or no gains. 

FORWARD PASSING AND RECEIVING: Yale 
far outshone Princeton. Both of the 
fi rst two Yale touchdowns were di rectly 
due to forward passes. Of these the 
first was a perfectly executed play, de
veloping from a rugby pass. It has been 
used by Yale all season and we knew all 
a,bout it. It has been explained to the 
P'layers time and again, and we ourselves 
have a play almost exactly similar which 
we used against Syracuse for a 20-yard 
gain that led up to a touchdown. 

T he other pass was a simple one to 
left end. It was tried with the ball less 
than four yards from our goal-line on 
fourth down. Just what we were to ex
pect beside a forwar·d pass I can't 
imagine. Brann could not get out to 
the sideline without showing what he 
was there for, and the Princeton half
back should have followed him right out. 
As it was Brann had nothing to do but 

touch the ball down. It is the grimmest 
irony that this score was made with only 
5 seconds to play in the first half. 

P rinceton's passing was not bad, but 
the receiving was poor. It is only fair 
to .say that the Yale defensive backs 
showed themselves far more alert in 
breaking up the passes than Princeton 
did. 

KICKING : Legore gave as fine an ex
hibition of punting as has been seen this 
season. He averaged nearly so yards 
from where he stood. Driggs was not 
kicking ba·dly, but was a trifle inconsist
ent. He was .simply up against a longer 
punter. Law kicked well while he was 
in. We blocked one of Legore' s kicks, 
while they did not come close to any of 
ours. Besides punting, Yale tried two 
drop-kicks and a placement kick All 
three were poor attempts. The kicking 
off varied from very good to very bad. 
The last one of all was a short onside 
kick by Law, recovered by Moore. 

LINEPLAY: T he Yale line outcharged 
Princeton for a time, and continued to 
open big holes for their backs. But they 
were never better than the Princeton 
linemen in the last quarter, when the 
whole Princeton team was acting to
gether as a unit. I wish particularly to 
emphasize the fact that the line must 
get its due for the splendid gains made 
by Moore, Dickerman and Glick. 

Defense 
PuNT-CATCHING: Princeton dropped 

none and Ames made several pretty re
turns, one of 25 yards being the longest. 
Dickerman redeemed himself at punt
catching for his work in the Williams 
game. He caught them surely and 
nearly got away clear on several oc
casions. 

The Yale backs were not certain of 
catching the ball and were evidently in
structed to take no chances. They con
stantly signalled for fair catches, which 
Princeton inadvertently disregarded on 
one occasion and suffered the penalty 
therefore. 

(Copyright, International News S ervice.) 

FREDERICK TRENKMANN 'IS 
The Halfback 
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TACKLING OF THE LINE AND ENDS : We 
were pretty good down the field on 

Saturday, the linemen rather better l 
thought, than the ends. The fumbles 

made. by Yale were recovered mainly by 

our lmemen, though Lamberton recov

ered_ the ball ?n Lego;e's blocked kick. 

Ballm was agam conspicuous and out of 

the class of the other tackles. Captain 

Talbot of Yale has gone back H · 
'th" J"k · e IS 

no mg 1 e as good as last year what-

ev~r the cause. McLean played ~ell for 

Prmceton and, next to Bal!in, was the 

best tackle on the field. Betts was fair 

Shenk. was very good but not alwa;s 

a~ conspicuous as I have seen him He 

d1d a lot of hard work, as did Eddie 

Trenkmann, who played the game of his 

career and was completely exhausted 

when Hogg took his place. The latter 

was very good while he was in and 

showed great_ promi_se for next year. It 

was a splendid endmg of their football 

careers by both Shenk and Eddie Trenk
mann. 

Yale's ends_ did better work than in 

any game this year, but they are far 

from great. In the last quarter they 

w~re brushed aside in ruthless fashion 

Stdlman, while not so flashy, was bette~ 
than Brann. 

TACKLING OF THE BACKS : Princeton 

hh~l an off day. Nobody was first class 

w 1 e a few were very poor. Yale 

tackled very well save in the last quar

ter, when they were run over and 

around almost as if they had not been 

there. If the Princeton backfield had 

been up to Its work on defense Y 1 
could not_ have gained through o~r ~~: 
as they d1d. It. should be said that the 

Yale rugby passmg was pretty effectual-
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ly smothered throughout the game 

Only one gain of importance was du~ 
to unadulterated lateral passing. Our 

theory of the defense for it was worked 

out carefully, and, it is interesting to 

note, was the same as that of W. and 

]., wh1ch beat Yale. Whenever gains 

were. made by Yale on lateral or a com

bmatwn of late~al and forward passing, 

the fault lay With the Princeton backs 
and_ not with the linemen. ' 

Fmally I want to say that this Prince

ton team prove~ that it could fight. 

The &"reenness will wear off with more 

expenence. The pity of it is that we 

had a better team than Yale had, if the 

players could only have believed in 

thems~lves. Furthermore, no coaching 

put th1s confidence into them, they found 

1t out for themselves. I will not guess 

at how they came to wake up I on! 

know that they did. It will be t~n time~ 
easier next year to work with this team 

most of whom will be back tha "t 
would have been but for that g~e~t 
fourth quarter. They know now that 
they can play football. 

b l very much dljiubt whether Yale can 

eat Harvard. I don'-t believe that th 

Haryard backs will be duped by Yale'~ 
pass!,ng _game, and I am certain Har

vard s !me can resist the batte · 
s lt f S ·1 nng as
_au o covi and Knowles. Also I be-

lieve the Harvai d plunging attack will 

overpower the Yale defense If H 

var_d does not fumble they ~hould a;
easi!y. ' wm 

. DETAIL OF THE PLAY 

T HE day was beautifully clear, an ideal 

autumn day With a bright sun shining 

fr_om a cloudless sky and so little 

wmd that the Princeton and Yal 

fla~s were only now and then raised f e 
the~r standard h ram 

d s on t e towers at the northe 
en of the Stadium The . rn 
graduall fill d . . amphitheatre was 

Y e untd at five minutes of t 
the vast expanse of gray had . wo 

black except where a few patch!:ven place to 

showed at the closed end Th oj concrete 
ab . e crowd numbered 

out 36,500, by far the largest ever in p . 

ton, but even so there was room fo nnce-

5,000 more in the new Stadium. r nearly 

Shortly before the game began tl p . 
, 1e nnceton 

CHARLES .\. 
-----
student body, headed ~band paraded in 

through the open end and along lll; eastern side 

o.f the field, singing and cheering. When the 

\ale team came on the field they were received 

\~Jth a tremendous cheer from the ,.,·estern 

SJde, where the Yale cheering section was en· 

camped. At ten minutes to two Captain Ballin 

led the Princeton team through the tunnel at 

the north end d 1 • • 
. an t JfJr arnval was the occa-

SIOn ?f a still greater outburst from the Prince
ton s1de. 

A First Quarter 

1 . t two minutes of two Referee Tufts blew 

liS whistle, calling the teams to their places. 

Captam Ballin won the toss and chose the 
southern goal y 1 h . 
h . ' a e avmg the closed end of 

t ." stadlllm and the kick-off. Princeton started 

w1th Uighley a d SI 
B ll" n 1ea at ends, McLean and 

a In at tackles, Shenk and E. Trenkmann at 

guards Cenne t t 
T "bb ' r a center, Ames at quarter 

1 ott and Cli k h 1 ' 
f 11 b c at a ves, and Driggs at 

u a~k. Yale's original line-up was: Brann 

and Stlllman e d . T lb 
C • n s, a ot and Betts tackles· 

onroy and W Id ' ' 
W"J a en, guards; White center· 

1 son, quarter; Ainsworth and K.nowles: 
halves, and L G 
' 1 k e ore, full. At exactly two 

0 c oc Conroy kicked off. He was evidently 
nervous for h ·s ff 

d ' 1 e ort was good for only 25 
yar s. E Trenk h 
the ball ; '_"ann, t e right guard, caught 

· nd regamed five yards. On the first 
scnmmage Click t 
A go two yards and on the next 

D n:es got only a yard around left end and 

a rd1ggSshpunted. Yale allowed the ball to' drop 
n ea fell · 

Yale tried o_n Jt at Yale's 29-yard line. 

yard w· the lme but Knowles got only a 

u· .fi lthout further rushing LeGore kicked. 
IS rst effort I d 

L G . s lOWe what a fine punter 

~ ore lS, the ball going to Princeton's 15 
w ere Ames pick d . ' 
b f ·e 1t up and regained 5 yards 

e ore he was st d b 
med" 1 oppe Y Talbot. Driggs im-

late y kicked. The ball bounced off Le-
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Gore's chest, but he recovered it, and Referee 

Tufts pena!yzed Princeton 15 yards for inter· 

fering with the catch. This gave Yale the 

ball at Princeton's 41-yard line. Knowles 

bucked center for a yard, but a double pass 

around end was smeared by Tibbott for a loss 

of three. LeGore then tried a forward pa>s. 

It was a tremendous heave and rolled out of 

bounds near the goal line. It was intended 

in place of a punt but as it hit inside the 

ball went to Princeton at her 43-yard line. 

Yale was off-side, giving Princeton 5 yards. 

Click was stopped for a yard at center. Driggs 

kicked and LeGore made a fair catch at his 

22-yard line. The Princeton ends were down 

on him and he played it safe. Knowles went 

through Princeton's right for 3 yards and 

E. Trenkmann threw LeCore for all the dis

tance Knowles had gained. But the ball was 

called back and Princeton was penalized 5 

yards for off-side. Knowles made 4 yards 

through Princeton's left. Yale then tried an

other double pass, but IIighley stopped it. 

IIowever, the ball was again called back and 

Princeton was again penalized 5 yards for off

side, at Yale's 36-yard line. On the next 

play Ainsworth broke through the line for 29 

yards, to Princeton's 35-yard line, before he' 

was stopped by Shea and Ames. Knowles 

made 8 more, Ainsworth was stopped with a 

yard, but on a kick formation Knowles jumped 

over the line for a first down at Princeton's 

19-yard line . K~wles made 4 yards at 

Princeton's left tackle but on the next play 

the same player was thrown for a loss of a 

yard by Shenk. A double pass on which Ains

worth tried to go through center was also 

stopped. So LeGore tried for a field goal, 

from the 24-yard line. It went wide. 

(Copyright, ews Service.) 

EoMUND H. Dmccs, JR., 'r7 

KNOWLTON L. AMES, JR., '17 

From the 20-yard line Driggs immediately 

kicked to LeGore, who made a fair catch on 

his 42. Wilson cut through a hole in Prince

ton's right wing, but Yale was penalized IS 

yards for holding, putting the ball back to 

Yale's 27. LeCore kicked and Ames caug-ht 

at his 20 and dashed up the field to Yale'• 

48. Ames motioned the Princeton stand to 

keep quiet so that the signals could be heard. 

Princeton split the Yale line and Click went 

through for 7 yards. Click added two more 

and with the attack now going well and 

only a yard to go for the first down Princeton 

was penalized 15 yards for holding. Driggs 

punted high, Ainsworth making a fair catch 

at his 29. LeCore immediately returned the 

kick, gaining 35 yards on the exchange. The 

ba!l rolled out at Princeton's 25-yard line. 

Driggs got a bad pass and tried to recover 

by an end run but was thrown for a 10-yard 

loss. On another bad pass he got off a fine 

punt to LeGore at midlield. LeCore ran back 

13 yards before he was stopped by Cennert, 

with the ball at Princeton's 37. Wilson was 

stopped for a gain of a yard, but on a double 

pass, Wilson to LeGore to Ainsworth, combin

ing a rugby and a forward pass, Ainsworth 

carried the ball for a touchdown. No Prince

ton man was near Ainsworth when he reecived 

the ball at Princeton's 25-yard line, and he 

sprinted down the side of the field unmolested. 

LeCore missed the goal. Yale 6, Princeton 0. 

At 2.21 Tibbott kicked off for Princeton, 

Talbot catching and fumbling, but Yale re

covering the ball at the 30-yard line. Wilson 

gained a yard and then LeCore punted, an

other long kick, which Ames caught at his 35 

and regained 5 yards. Driggs kicked a low ball 

which Ainsworth caught at his 25. He regained 

6 and was thrown heavily by McLean. Wilson 

got a yard. LeGore punted, Ames catching tho 

ball on the first bounce and running out at his 

16-yard line. Driggs kicked and LeCore caught, 

being thrown at midfield for no gain by 

Highley. On a fake double pass LeCore weut 

through a hole in Princeton's right wing to the 

36-yard line. Another double pass was tried, 

this time a criss-cross, Stillman getting 3 

yards. Yale tried this play ag~in and Shenk 

broke through and smeared it. On the next 

play Knowles went through for 9 yards. This 

play was another double pass and Princeton 

lost track of the ball. The line was split in 

two and Knowles dashed through the hole. 

The first quarter now ended with the ball in 

Yale's possession on Princeton's 27-yard line, 

fourth down and one yard to go. 

Second Quarter 
The ball was now transferred to the other 

end of the field, Princeton defending the 

north goal. 
On the first play Knowles barely made a 

first down at Princeton's 2-J }1. Wilson went 

through a hole in Princeton's left wing for 9 

yards, but on the next play, E. Trenkmann 

broke through and downed Wilson for a loss 

of 6 yards. F. Trenkmann was now sent in 

to take Click's place. Wilson tried the right 

wing but got only a yard and Yale was pen

alized 15 yards for nolding on the play. This 

(Copyright, International News Service.) 
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P~t the ball back to Princeton'• 37·yard line 

tlurd down. Yale now tried a double pas~ 
but 1t was smeared for a loss of 2 yards at 

Pnnceton's left end. Yale forward passed out 

of bounds at Princeton's 22. Driggs punted 

htgh, Alllsworth catching at Princeton's 48 

where he was thrown by Ballin without gain: 

Gennert broke through and tackled Ainsworth 

for a loss of two yards. Yale tried a forward 

pass, LeGore to Brann, the ball hitting tl 

ground. Another double pass, rugby and fo~~ 
wa:d, was intercepted by Tibbott at his 30 

Dnggs immediately punted, a beauty this f . 
down to y I , 20 L G Ime 

a ~ s , e ore regaining a couple 

o.f yards. Amsworth tried E. Trenkmann'• po

SitiOn but was thrown for a 2-yard loss. On a 

double pass Knowles gained 5 at Princeton's 

left en~. Lamberton was sent in at left end. 

LeGore s low punt m to the line was blocked and 

L~mberton recovered the ball at Yale's 36 

Tibbott and F. Trenkmann gained four and 

A:nes caught a beautiful forward pass from 

Tibbott, but was tackled so hard by Wi!son 

that. he dropped the ball and Betts recovered -t 

at Ius 27 line. Ainsworth was thrown for a lo:s 

of a. yard and LeGore punted, Ames catching 

at Ius 30 and regaining 7 before being thrown 

by Betts. On the next play Ames was thrown 

for a loss of 6 yards. Driggs punted and LeGore 

caught and :egained 12 yards before he was 

thro.wn b:y Tibbott at hi s 32. Tibbott was hurt 

ma~mg the tackle and time was taken out 

until he was ready to resume. On two tries 

Knowles was stopped with 2 yards and Le 

G~re punted. Ames caught at his 20 and re

gained ~ couple of yards. Ames made no gain 

and Dnggs punted. LeGore made the catch 

and ran out of bounds at Yale's 44 K I 
went th 1 h · now es 

. roug 1 t e Princeton left for 8 and 

WI!son through to Princeton's 39 f fi 

down. Knowles got 5 more a d or a rst 

play he fumbled and F n on the next 

the ball on his 32 D ·. Tren~mann recovered 
b · nggs kicked to L eG 
ut the ball was called back and p . ore, 

penalized for off-side A . nrn:eton was 
th b · mes tned a center 

rust ut was stopped with a h If 

Driggs kicked back to L e Gore h a yard and 
by B Ir f w o was thrown 

a m or no gain at his 25 0 . 
Le Gore ran across the field d . . n this play 

but h If d an tned to dodge 
a a ozen Princeton ta kl , 

him. Shenk was hurt on the ers were upon 

resumed. Wilson tried p . e play but soon 

was thrown by Ban· f nnceton's Iight but 

L m or only 1 ya d . 
eGore punted Ames t I . r gam_ 

regaining 8 D, . ea c ung on his 35 and 
. . nggs punted and L eGor d 

Balhn and regained 7 d . e ao ged 

double pass LeG ore w::; :r to IllS 30. On a 

left end and had 1 ound Pnnceton's 

Ames brought him ad: ear fiehld all but Ames. 
. wn Wit a dead! t kl 

at Pnnceton's 41 w·I . y ac e 
p . . I son gamed 3 d 

f inceton's right but on the sam 1 yar s at 

stopped with only a d e P ay he was 

the ball to the 30 ya dyal~ · Knowles carried 

W . - r me for a fi d 
Ilson added 5 more and Tr rst own. 

I . L'"nowles jum d 
t 1e !me for 4 yards R 1 .11 . pe over 
b . a u went ll1 for L 

erton. Wilson tore throu h p . am-

wing for a first d own K g I nnceton's right 

left to t·he 6-yard !in." ~10:. es went through 

firs t down at Princet~n:; 4 Insworth made it 

1 foot, and Wi!son was t . Knowles gained 

was now thkd down with s3~p:d by Ballin_ It 

down. Dickerman was sent i~ o go. for a touch

who !Jad been injured W "J to relieve Tibbott, 

ton's right end but . ' son tried Prince-
was stopped by Dicker-
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man with a scant foot. It was now fourth 

down and with three tries Yale had gained 

only 1 yard. But a forward pass on the last 

chance, got the touchdown. It ,:as from Le

Gore to Brann, who caught the ball over the 

~oal hne at the northwest corner of the field. 

nncet?n was apparently fooled by the play, 

the entire team being bunched to stop another 

attack on the line. Brann ran around behind 

the ~oa l posts and LeGore kicked an easy goal, 

makmg the score Yale 13, P rinceton 0. This 

touchdown was made with only five seconds of 

the first half to play. 

With Tibbott out of the game Brown kicked 

off for Princeton, a long hea:e to Yale's 5-

~ard line. LeGore caught the ball and ran it 

Jack to his 25 just as the whistle blew ending 
t 1e fi rst half. ' 

Princeton had had two good chances to rush 

the ball in Yale's territory, but on the first 

c~ance, when the attack was going well a 

b-yard penalty stopped the progress and com

pelled a punt 0 
p . · n the other occasion after 

f rmceton had got started in Yale territory a 

umble gave the ball to Yale. Yale's two 

touchdowns had b d . 
d f een ue to beautifully execut-

e] orward passes, which took Princeton cam-
P etely by sur · T 
3 pnse. he first was good for 

~ yards and the second followed a march down 

t e field which was stubbornly stopped J }') 
yards from Pr· , 
y 1 Inceton s goal but once more 

a e generalship triumphed,' when LeGore's 

pa~ to Brann turned the trick. 

h et":een the halves Kenneth C!ark '05 led 
t e Pnnceton 1 - · . 
ld c Jeenng section m bhe new and 

0. songs, which were sung with great enthu

Siasm. Yale also thundered :.>.cross the field 

with songs and cheers. The Princeton cheer

ing was never more vigorous, the cheerleaders 

keeping the undrgraduates at it all the t ime. 

Second Half-Third Quarter 

The cheering sections were still at it at 3.16 

when the Princeton team reappeared through 

the players' tunnel. They were received with 

an extra volley of cheers. The Princeton play

ers spent the intermission in the new field house 

nearby but the Yale team remained at the 

open end of the Stadium, lying in the straw. 

Highley a nd Rahill were in at the ends and 

Boland took F. Trenkmann's place_ Dicker

man, Driggs and Ames were the other backs. 

S covil was in Knowles' place. 

Driggs kicked off to W ilson at Yale's 8-yard 

line. He r egained 20 before being stopped by 

Shenk. The ball, however, was brought back 

and Princeton was penalized for being off-side

From the 35-yard line Driggs kicked off to 

Wilson who caught at his 25 and ran back to 

his 40. A bad pass was recovered by L eGor e, 

who kicked to Ames at his 35-yard line. He 

was thrown out of bounds at his 37 by Scovil. 

.Ames t ried an end run for no gain_ D riggs 

kicked a long one to L eGore, who was thrown 

for no gain at his 27. On an end run Ains

worth gained 3. LeGore kicked and Ames 

;gained 10 yards before being tackled by Stil·l

man at P rinceton's 36-yard line. Driggs kicked 

' ·to LeGore, who was tackled fo r n o gain by 

·S henk at Yale's 28. Wilson made no gain and 

'LeGore kicked a line one, which Ames let roll 

and Sheldon feJ.l on it at Princeton's 12-yard 

line. Driggs kicked from under his goal, 

but the ball was brought back and Yale was 

penalized for off-side. Driggs kicked to Yale's 

47 and E. Trenkmann bowl~d Ainsworth over 

without an inch. Yale now tried Princeton'! 

left wing, Wilson gaining 4 yards. Ainsworth 

stumbled and fell on the next play and S henk 

threw him for a loss of 3 yards. On a double 

pass, rugby and forward, the last to Brann, 

Yale carried the ball to Princeton's 21-yard 

line, where Brann was thrown out of bounds 

by Boland. A lateral pass to Scovil got 4 and 

Ainsworth failed to gain but Scovil made 1t 

first down at Princeton's 10Y,-yard line. W il

son smashed through Princeton's right to 

within 2% yards of the goal, and Scovil car

ried the ball over. LeGore again failed to kick 

the goal. Yale 19, Princeton 0. 

Driggs kicked off to Wilson and he regained 

8 to his 34. Eberstadt was substituted for 

A mes, Dickerman going back to receive kicks. 

L eGore punted and Dickerman caught at 

Princeton 's 18 and regained 11 yards. Boland 

was injured in blocking but con tinued to play. 

Dickerman got 3 yards at Yale's right and 

Boland dropped back and made a fine forward 

pass to Rahill, but W ilson knocked the ball 

down. Driggs kicked to LeGore at Yale's 3!>, 

Ballin preventing a regain. W i!son went 

around Princeton's right end to her 32-yard 

line_ Yale tried a double pass but Driggs threw 

Ainsworth for no gain after he had run across 

the field. Yale now tried a triple pass but only 

got a yard on it, Eberstadt throwing LeGore 

at the other side of the field. On a double 

pass and crisscross Sheldon made 3 yards. Yale 

now tried a long forward pass, which weut 

over the goal-line, and Princeton had the ball 

on t he 20-yard line_ Driggs punted, a oeautiful 

high one, which LeGore fumbled and Prince

ton recovered. Captain Talbot claimed inter

ference with a fair catch, and P.rinceton 

was penalized 15 yards, which gave the baH 

to Yale at Princeton's 32. Scovil got 5 yards 

but Yale was penalized 15 fo r holding and went 

back to the 47. Scovil crashed through the 

line to Princeton's 35, t hrowing off tackler 

after tackler_ Wilson went around right end 

for 9, and Scovil made it first down at Priuce

ton's 24. Scovil was stopped with 2 yards 

and LeGore tried a forward pass, which Brann 

failed to reach at Princeton's 1-yard line_ 

Third down and 7 to go. LeGore tried a goal 

from the field, which went 10 yards to the right 

of t he eastern post. 

On the 20-yard line Princeton scrimmaged 

and fumbled but Dickerman recovered the ball 

for a loss of a yard. Drigfi"S kicked to Ains

wor-th, who fumbled and Ba!lin recovered the 

ball exactly at the middle of the field_ Moore 

went in for Driggs. Princeton spread out 

across the field and Boland made a forward 

pass which 'l'albot intercepted at his 35-yard 

line_ Scovil went through for 6 and LeGore 

kicked out of bound at Princeton's 10-yard 

line. Law took Boland's place and, standing 

behind his goal-line, kicked high, and Scovil 

made a fair catch at Princeton's 35. Scov1l 

t ried a place kick which missed by several feet. 

From the 20-yard line Moore tried a run 

but lost a yard. Law .punted a low one which 

Ainsworth caught at Princeton's 45, where he 

was stopped by Ballin without gain as the 

quar ter clo ed. 
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Fourth Quarter 
Princeton had been defending the north 

goal and now changed to the south, Yale having 

the ball at Princeton's 45. Yale sang "Bright 
College Years" to the tune of "Die Wacht am 

Rhein." Glick succeeded Eberstadt at quarter. 

Scovil made 5 yards, but Yale was penalized for 
holding and set back to her 45 . Yale ser.t in 

several substitutes. Guernsey kicked to Dicker· 

man, who caught at his 20 and regained 16. 
Moore on a fake kick gained 2. Glick failed to 
gain at right end. On the next play Law made 

a long forward pass which Rahill just failed to 

reach. Law kicked to Ainsworth at Yale's 25, 

•nd Ainsworth regained 12. Scovil tried a 

line buck but Shenk broke through and tackled 

him for a loss of 4 yards. Love took McLean's 
place. Yale was again stopped for no gain and 
Guernsey kicked. Dickerman caught it at his 

25 and ran back to his 40. Moore went outside 
Yale's left tackle for 14 yards. Law made a 

yard and Glick went through for 8 more. 

Dickerman got 3 and first down for Princeton 
at Yale's 34. Hogg took E. Trenkman's place. 

Moore went around Yale's right tackle for 4 

yards. G!ick and Dickerman made 4 yards. 

Fourth down and 2 to go. Yale rushed Still
man and Brann and other regulars in. Dicker

man went through tackle for 8 yards, bringing 

the ball to Yale's 16. Moore failed to gain 
through Yale's right, but on the next play he 

made good. He started for Yale's left end, 

then cut in· between end and tackle, Brann being 

put out of play. After passing the scrimmage 

line, Moore abruptly changed his route to .his 

left, shooting straignt across the field between 
the line and the secondary defense. Then cir· 

cling to the right and evading a tackler, Moore 

sprinted across the goal line for Princeton's 

first touchdown. His run was in the form of 

the letter S. The touchdown was made at the 

extreme northwest corner of the field and 

Law's kick-out was batted by Brann. Glick 

grabbed the ball out of the air and jollied 
Brann. Law easi ly kicked the goal. Princeton 
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7, Yale 19. The Princeton cheering section 

roared, and the white cushions filled the air. 

This was the first time in the championship 

series that Princeton had shown a sustained 

attack. The ball was carried straight down 
the field for 60 yards. 

At 4 minutes after four 'Guernsey kicked off 

to Princeton's 10-yard line and Dickerman ran 

it back 18. Moore made only 1 yard, ar.d 

Law kicked to Wiison at Yale's 35, Wilson 
getting back 5 yards. Yale gained a yard and 

Guernsey kicked a beauty to Dickerman, who 

caught at his 10 and regained 16. Glick made 

5 and Moore on a fake kick 4 more. Dicker· 
man gained qne yard, making it first down. 

Haviland succeeded Gennert. Dickerman 

went through for 8 yards and immediately re· 

peated with 1 Y, more. Then Glick got the 

first down by 2 yards, putting the ball exactly 

at midfield. Glick made 5, Dickerman 2, and 

with third do\vn and three yards to go tor 
a first down, Dickerman made it right away, 
carrying the ball to \ale's 39. Glick added 
two yards and Law made a forward pass, which 

Wilson knocked do1111. Shenk was succeeded 

by Swart. Princeton spread out across the 
field and on a direct pass from Ilaviland to 

Dickerman the latter carried the ball to Yale's 

28-yard Iine,-fourth down and one foot to go. 

Glick made the necessary distance for a first 

down through center. Then Glick repeated for 
5 yards. Yale took out time and on the next 

scrimmage Dickerman made 3 yards· on a de

layed pass. Dickerman again went through for 

first down at Yale's 14. He repeated im

mediately with 4)1, more. Yale was penalized 

5 yards for off-side and it was first down for 

Princeton at the 4)1,. Glick went through tackle 

and was stopped a foot from the goal-line, and 

on the next play he took it over for Princeton's 
second touchdown. Princeton was cheering 

widely and the air was filled with a forest of 

white cushions. Law kicked out for the try 

at goal. Dickerman made the catch in front 

of the posts, and Law kicked the goal, making 
the score Yale 19, Princeton 14. 

Yale gave Princeton the kick-off rather than 
take the chance of another march down the 

field . Brown was sent in at right end, taking 

Rahill's place. Law made a short kick, which 

Stillman got at Yale's 40, but the ball was 

brought back by Referee Tufts, because Law 

had kicked before Captain Ballin had signified 
his readiness to resume play. Law immediately 

tried the same plav. and this time Moore re· 

covered the ball at Yale's 48. Moore was 

stopped by Brann. Lamberton was sent in at 
end for Highley. With only a few seconds to 

play Princeton now made two forward passes, 

which were unsuccessful. The first was a long 

one, Law to Brown, LeGore knocking the ball 
down.. Lambetton was offside on the play and 

Princeton· was penalized 5 yards. On Law's 

second forward pass, another ' long one, the 

ball hit the ground as time was ~aJied at 4.27. 
The Yale crowd now piled on the field and 

celebrated their victory, the Princeton under· 

graduates remaining in their seats and singing 

"Old Nassau." In their march around the 

field the Yale students gathered in front of 

the east side and gave a cheer for Princeton 
the Princeton undergraduates returning th~ 
compliment with a long one for Yale. In their 

excitement the Yale students made a bonfire 

of the seat cushions in the middle of the field. 

(Copyright, lllltr11ational 1\"ews Service.) 
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YALE 19 PRI~CETO!Io' 14 

Brann ...........•.. I. e...... . . . . . . Ilighley 

Talbot ........•..... I. t. ........... )of cLean 

Conroy ........•..•. I. g.. . • . . . . . . . . . . Shenk 
\Vhite ..... _ ..•..... c ...... _ ...... Gennert 

\\"aid en ........... . r. g ....•... E. Trenkmann 

Betts . .... ......... r. t....... . • . . . • . Ball in 

Stillman ......•.. . . r. e .. .... .......... Shea 

\\'ilson ..... ...... •. q. b ............... Am"s 

Ainsworth ..•.... .. I. h. b ...... · ...... Tibbott 

Knowles ........... r. h. b .............. Glick 

LeG ore .......... .. t. b. . ..... ... .... Driggs 

Touchdowns-Ainsworth Brann, Scovil, 

~Ioore, Glick. Goals from touchdowns-Law, G; 

LeGore. Substitutions-Yale: Scovil for Knowles, 

Easton for \Vilson, Guernsey for LeGore, Gould 

for Brann, C. M. Sheldon for Talbot, Carter 

for Stillman, Talbot for Betts, J. Sheldon for 

Talbot, Talbot for C. l\f. Sheldon, Stillman 

for Carter, Brann for Gould, \Vilson for 
Easton, Loughbridge for Talbot, Cornell for 

Ainsworth, Oakes for Conroy, C. M. Sheldon 

for Loughbridge, Von Ilolt for J. Sheldon, 

Ainsworth for Cornell. Talbot for C. l\I. 

Sheldon, Conroy for Oakes, Betts for Von 

IIolt, LeG ore for Guernsey. Princeton: Brown 

for Shea, F. Trenkmann for Glick, Lamberton 

for IIighley, Dickerman for Tibbott, RahiJI for 

Lamberton, Boland for F. Trenkmann, Ilighley 
for Rahill, Rahill for Brown, Eberstadt for 

Ames, Moore for Driggs, Law for Boland, Glick 

for Eberstadt, Love for McLean, IIogg for E. 

Trenkmann, fiaviland for Gennert, Swart for 

Shenk, Shenk for Swart, Brown for RahiJI, 
Lamberton for IIighley. Referee-Mr. Tufts. 

Umpire-Mr. Marshal!. L inesman-Mr. Bea· 

cham. Field Judge-Mr. Burleigh. Time of 
periods-IS minutes. 

Statistics of the Play 
The Princetonian has compiled the follow· 

ing statistics of the game: 

Yards gained by rushing- Princeton 131, 
Yale 287. 

First downs gained-Princeton 9, Yale 13. 

Ground gained by forward passes-Prince· 
ton 0, Yale 72. 

I 
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Maryland Motor Car 
Insurance Company 

Insures Motor Cars exclusively 
Pleasure and Commercial 

Good Service 
Prompt Settlements 

Agents in all the 

Principal Cities 

Home Office : Baltimore, Maryland 

J . PURVIANCE BONSAL 

President 

CHARLES B. REEVES. 1903 

Vice-President and Secretary 

T he 

Have You Ever 
Noticed 

that in any game where a ball is 
used in a com peti
tive way, that the 
official ball always 
bears this t r a d e
m ark, whether it be 
FOOT BALL, BASKET BALL, 
INDOOR BASE BALL, LA
CROSSE, BASE BALL or any 
other athletic game? 

There must be a reason for this 
universal adoption by the lead
ing organizations connected with 
sports, and there is a reason-no 
one can make them as good. 

The same argument applies to 
all things athletic. 

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
124-126 Nassau St. } N y C"t 
520 Fifth Avenue · · 1 y 

845 Broad St., Newark, N. J . 

Princeton U niversity Press 

Uses 

Chester Laid 
AND A NUMBER OF OTHER GOOD PAPERS 

MANUFACTURED BY THE SAME FIRM 

Designed to 
me et all the re
quirements of 
the well-dressed 
man-

llum 

Ask to see No. 1201- the best value obtainable 
in a moderate-priced black silk hose, or No. 329-
the two-tone hose. 

Sold at t he Best Shops 

If you are interested in publication _work look at 

the Chester Laid used in the Prznceton_ Theolo

gical Review or American Econom~c R evzew and 

see how well adapted it is to large JOurnals. Good 

finish, uniform color, fine appearance, low price. 

T HIS little brook is lighting the country home of its owner 

with electric light. Perhaps yours would do the same for 

you. A pumping plant or light plant driven by one of our 

wheels is unexcelled. Ask for our circulars. 

FITZ WATER WHEEL CO., HANOVER, PA. 
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Forward passes comp!eted-Princeton 1, 
'Yale 4. 

Forward passes intercepted-Princeton l, 
'-Yale 1. 

Number of punts-Princeton 2S, Yale 18. 
Average distance of punts-Princeton 36 

:yards, Yale 40 yards. 

'T HE Princeton Alumni Association of 
Northern New Jersey held its annual 
meeting and smoker on Oct. 30, at 
the Englewood Country Club. The 

following officers were elected: President, G. 
W. Betts, Jr., '92; Vice-President, H. L. Pit· 

'kin '99; Treasurer, W. C. Pitkin '00; Sec· 
' retary, R. R. Laidlaw '04. The Executive 
'Committee for the ensuing year is made up 
•of the officers and P. C. De Ronde '04, D. P. 
Earle 'OS, Aymar Embury, II, '00, Frank Enos 

' '87, A. M. Hopper '97, Oscar Jeffery 94, C. 
·D. Kerr '01, J. C. Kerr '96, S. W. McCiave '03, 
. B. D. McC!ave '12, W. D. Moffat '84, M. Oly
'phant 'OS, D. F. Platt '9S, T. J. Perkins '94, 
W. Phi!lips '02, N. S. Schroeder '98, S. F. 

Voorhees '00, Arthur Washburn '07, J. S. 
'W ilsey 'OS. 

There were about SO men present at tile 
·meeting and smoker, and besides the usual 
~good time with singing, there were interest· 
·ing talks by J ohn D. Kilpatrick '96, formerly 
'President of the Orange Association; Presi
·dent Davis of the Montclair Association, 
Frank H. Hall '92, who, although he has 
moved out of the territory of the Association, 
·still keeps up his interest in it; former 
President of the Association William F. T im-
1ow '86, and Edward E. Scovill '9S, who, 
with Warren L. Sawyer '9S, came all the 
way from Connecticut, where they reside. 
The activities of the various a!umni associa
tions were discussed, with a view to ascertain· 
ing the results attained by the different kinds 
of work. Ken Clark's new football song was 
voted a great success. 

The annual dinner of the Association is to 
. take place at the Englewood Country Club 
on the evening of Friday, Dec. 4, at 7 o'clock. 
The invited guests who have signified their 
intention of being present are Dr. Spaeth 
of the University, the Hon. Job E. Hedges 
'84, Waiter E. Hope '01, Chairman of the 
Graduate Council, and Kenneth S. Clark 'OS. 
There will also be the usual delegations of 
friends from neighboring districts, who al
ways come to this dinner. 

The Orange Association 
The Executive Committee e>f the Princeton 

.Alumni Association of the Oranges has had 
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Distance of punts run back-Princeton 133 
yards, Yale 131 yards. 

Number of penalties-Princeton 7, Yale S. 
Yards penalized-Princeton 60, Yale 6S. 

Saturday's F ootball Scores 
Harvard 0, Brown 0; Dartmouth 41, Penn-

two meetings this autumn. At the first the var
ious committees reported on their work during 
the past year. Eugene H. Magee 'OS spoke of 
the success of the lectures given by H. G. 
Murray '93 at various high schools in the 
Orange district. The new standing committees 
on publicity, schools, meeting places, new 
members and entertainment were announced 
by the President. Frederick H. Smith, 3rd, 
'94, the Treasurer, reported on the financial 
condition of the association. 

At the second meeting a letter was read trotn 
the Orange High School Alumni Association 
asking the Princeton musical clubs to give a 
concert in Orange in the near future, and it 
was resolved that the Princeton Alumni As
sociation of the Oranges do all it could to 
aid them in carrying out this plan. 

W. H. Underhill '04 of the Entertainment 
Committee reported that plans had been made 
to hold a "movie" party and smoker. The 
plans were approved and a special committee 
on arrangements appointed with Robert Car
ter, Jr., '12, as Chairman. This entertain· 
Illent was held on Nov. 12. 

Elroy Curtis '00, for the Schools Committee, 
reported that arrangements had been made to 
have H. G. Murray '93 deliver a lecture dur
ing November in high schools of South Orange 
and East Orange, and that plans were being 
made to have the lecture given also in schools 
in Milburn, West Orange and Orange. 

Members of the Executive Committee decided 
to attend the annual dinner of the Princeton 
Alumni Federation of New Jersey, to be held 
in Jersey City Nov. 20. 

The officers of the association and the Ex
ecutive Committee are as follows:Worrall F • 
Mountain '00, President; Elroy Curtis '00, Vice
President; Frederick H. Smith, 3t d, '94, Treas
urer; Clarence A. Hastings '00 Secretary. 
Trustees-Dr. Thomas W. Harvey '7S. Wil
s.n Farrand '86, John D. Kilpatrick '96. 
Executive Committee-Thomas W. Harvey '7S, 
Francis Speir, Jr., '77, Robert E. Annin '80, 
Wilson Farrand '86, George W. Hutchinson 'SS, 
Edward D. Duffield '92, Yorke Alien '94, 
George M. McCampbell, Jr., '94, F. H. Smith, 
3rd, '94, J. E. Bathgate, Jr., '94, John D. Kil
patrick '96, Alexander Fordyce '96, Elroy Cur
tis '00, C. A. Hastings '00, Worrall F. Moun-

sylvania 0; Cornell 28, Michi.gan 13; N otre 
Dame 48, Carlisle 0; Army 28, Maine 0; Navy 
31, Col by 21 ; Wi!liams 14, Amherst 6; Tufts 60, 
Bowdoin 7; Pittsburgh 14, Carnegie 0; Lehigh 
10, Villanova 0; Colgate 0, Syracuse 0; Lafa· 
yette 42, Albright 6; Yale Freshmen 3S, 
Harvard Freshmen 6; Exeter 78, Andover 7. 

tain '00, Franklin W. Fort '01, Albridge C. 
Smith, Jr., '03, Auguste Roche, Jr., '03, Wil
liam G. Barr '03, Waiter G. Sill '04, John S. 
Alien '04, W. H. Underhill 04, Eugene H. 
Magee 'OS, Harrison W. Ambrose '06, C. Ar
thur Ambrose '06, Robert I. Barr '06, Gilbert 
Huntting '07, C. R. Dickinson '09, Robert 
Strange '09, E. S. Castle '11, and Robert Car
ter '12. 

Thursday night, Nov. 12, was a big night 
for the Association. It was the occasion of 
the first smoker of the season, which was held 
in East Orange . 

The clans gathered about nine o'clock in 
the evening at a moving picture theatre and, 
preceded by Mayors, ex-Mayors and would-be 
Mayors, marched down the aisles and took 
possession of the seats reserved for the Prince
ton men. Princeton films had been secured 
for the evening and were shown, accompanied 
by enthusiastic singing of the Triangle Song. 
Then all hands left the theatre to get along 
the best way it could without the Princeton 
atmosphere and adjourned to Murray's for 
the smoker. With sixty-five men present, 
things began to happen immediately and con
tinued to happen until midnight. Songs, 
speeches, smokes and eats made the evening 
a memorable one. The singing of Mr. Har
graves, a guest, was greatly enjoyed. Ex
cept for Mr. Hargraves, outside talent was 
lacking, but was not missed in the general 
rejoicing that continued without interruption 
from the tap of the gong to the singing of 
"Old Nassau." 

Princeton Club of Chicago 
On Nov. 2 members of the Princeton Clue 

of Chicago had the pleasure of entertainin~r 
"Bob" Gai!ey '96 at an informal luncheon. 
About forty men attended and listened with 
the keenest interest to the review of the work 
which "Bob" and his staff of fellow Prince
tonians have been carrying on in Peking dur
ing the past few years. The best wishes of 
all of the men in this group will fol!ow "Bob" 
when he returns to China to renew his ac
tivities there. 

Princetonians in War Service 
Among Princetonians who have volunteered 

for service in the European war are Charles 
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S. Fayerweather '05 and Frederick W. Cooke 

'07, both of Paterson, N. J, They are with 

the White Cross of France and are now at 

Fort Mahon, Somme, France. Messrs. Payer
weather and Cook are cousins. 

Exposition, when the Mayor of St. Louis took 

a leading part in many of the important func

tions. He has served as president of the Bus
iness Men's League." 

'82 

whom an at ticle at great length was printed 

recently, has again mac;le it necessary to men

tion his name by moving from South Orange, 

where had resided for many years. He now 

lives at 31 \Vashington St., East Orange, in 

The Washington Apartments. '76 
The Hon. Rolla Wells of St. Louis, Mo., was 

recently elected Governor of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of St. Louis, to be established 

under the new currency law. The importance 

of this election, together with a sketch of Mr. 

Wells' career, are brought out in the follow

ing excerpt from the St. Louis "Republic": 

uHe thus becomes organizer and executive 

head of the third most important bank in the 

country to be established under the new Fed

eral reserve act. Mr. Wells is 58 years old 

and has lived in St. Louis virtually all his life. 

" 'The election of Mr. Wells came as a great 

surprise to him,' said William McChesney Mar

tin, chairman of the board and Federal re: 

serve agent. 'He was induced to take the post 

only on the representation that in no other way 

<:ould he render so large a service to the corn~ 

munity. The election of Mr. Wells was unani· 

mous, and when he reluctantly consented to 

accept, the board felt that the success of the 

St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank was assured.' 

"While the salary attached to the post has 

not been announced, it is believed that the head 

of the new institution will receive not less 

than $25,000 a year. The governor of the 

Federal reserve bank in each of the three 

central reserve cities-New York, Chicago and 

St. Louis-will occupy a place high in the 
world of banking. 

"These banks will be the largest and most 

important of the twelve being established un

der the new law. It has oeen a matter of 

common knowledge that the administration 

watched with especially keen interest the work 

of organizing the three larger banks, for they 

are expected to serve in a way as models for 
all the others. 

Frederick Williams of Bel Air, Md., P. Tay

lor Bryan of St. Louis, Mo., and Livingston 

Rutherford of New York had a dinner to

gether at the Waldorf, New York, recently. 

W. Z. Beattie of Greenville, S. C., was in 
New York recently. 

Thomas Shields Clarke and family are at 

the Biltmore, New York, for the winter. 
'86 

George E. Shea has closed his Paris studio 

for the duration of the war and will carry on 

his lessons in the art of singing and operatic 

gesture in New York this winter. 

'88·99 

The Rev. J. W. Ballantyne '88 of the for

eign mission service in Punjab, India, and 

George L. Collard '99 of Sharon, Pa., are in 

the Columbia rHospital at Wilkinsburg, Pa., 

receiving treatment. Mr. Collard's treatment 

is for intestinal trouble and an operation may 

be necessary. Mr. Ballantyne !tas been in 

the hospital for nearly a year, receiving X-ray 

treatment for intestinal carsinoma. He writes: 

" I seem to be at least holding my own. I feel 

quite weiJ and have considerable strength so 

that I can get about with comfort. Collard 

and myself can both assure you that The 

Alumni Weekly makes very good hospital read
ing." 

'91 

In Modern Language Notes for November, 

Prof. John Preston Hoskins has a three-page 

review of the latest biography of Schuller by 

the poet's g1 eat-grandson, Alexander van Glei
cheu-Russwurm. 

In the New York Sun for Sunday, Nov. 8, 

J ames Barnes tells the real story of Lou.vain, 

reporting what was told him at firsthand and 

what ne himself saw in the shell-pierced Bel
gian city in September. 

'96 

George G. Blackmore is now Resident En

gineer for the Rapid Transit Subway Construc

tion Company on the Seventh Avenue Railway 

from 32nd to 30th Streets, and also on the 

subway being built from Battery Park. 

Prof. William T. Lyle was the delegate from 

Lafayette College to the conference of Amer

ican mayors on public policies as to municipal 

utilities, held in Phladelpha Nov. 12-14. 

Bernis Brien has formed a partnership with 

Mr. G. S. Green for the purpose of dealing in 

investment securities. Their office is in the 

C1ty National Bank Building, Dayton, Ohio. 

Mr. Green is a Yale man and brother-in-law 

of Nelson Tal bot, this year's captain of the 
Yale football team. 

J. L. Woldenberg will deliver a lecture at 

the Round Table Club of the Teachers' Col

lege, New York City, on Dec. 22, on "The 

Past, Present and Possible Future of Poland." 

The Rev. William A. Mather is connected 

with the American Presbyterian Mission at 
Poa-Ting-Fu, hina. 

Meldrum Gray, who is the proprietor of the 

"Mr. Wells served as treasurer of the Dem

ocratic National Committee in 1912, and with 

an efficiency widely commented upon at the 

time. It is Mr. Wells' genius for organization, 

displayed throughout his business career, which 

makes him regarded as an especially happy 

selection for governor of the Federal Reserve 
Bank. 

F. Berkeley Smith atrived in New York Nov. 

9, on the French liner Rochambeau, from 
Havre. 

Mescalero Ranch near Rosewell, New Mexico, 

is described in the Rosewel/ M or,.ing News of a 

recent issue as a "prince of boosters, with the 

finance, the courage, and the spirit to suc

ceed along successful lines." Mr. Gray is 

raising thoroughbred Jersey cattle, Berkshire 

hogs, Sheltland ponies and Percheron horses; 

and in the recent State live stock exposition 

took a great number of blue ribbons. His Jer

sey cow, which took the Grand Champion 

premium at the fair, has averaged fifty-five 

pounds of butter a month. The head of his 

herd, a Jersey bull, also won the Grand Cham

pion prize. Mr. Gray was in the East for 

the Harvard and Yale games. 

"Many problems of organization and ad

ministration must be dispo•ed of by the gov· 
ernor. 

"Mr. Wells was born in St. Louis on June 

I, 1856, and was the son of Erastus Wells. He 

received his education at Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis, and at Princeton University, 

He began his business career as assistant super

intendent of a St. Louis street railway cor

poration, and became general manager. 

"From 1883 until the death of the elder Wells, 

in 1893, the son was associated with the father 

in various business enterprises. In 1903 he 

was made president of t he American Steel 

Foundry Company, whotb afterward was con

solidated as the American Steel Foundries. 

Mr. Wells has large real estate interests, and 

is a director of the Mississippi Valley Trust 

Company and of the State National Bank. 

"Mr. Wells was a delegate to the Democratic 

National Convention in 1896 and Mayor of 

St. Louis for the two terms, 1901-1909, in

cluding the period of the Louisiana Purchase 

'94 
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Willett M. Spooner is engaged in the gen

eral practice of law in Milwaukee as a member 

of the firm of Lines, Spooner, Ellis & Quarles, 

whose offices are in the Pabst Building. His 

work is chiefly in the trial of cases, in which 

he has made a great success. During the 

Wisconsin primary cat>~paign, which resulted 

in the success for the first time in ten years 

of the Anti-La Follette candidate for Gov

ernor, Mr. Spooner made over forty speeches 

on behalf of the nominee. Mr. Spooner mar

ried Miss Catherine N oyes of Oshkosh in 1898, 

but has no children. He has a cottage on Fox 

Point on Lake Michigan and his city residence 

is in the Ilsley Apartments on Prospect Ave
nue, Milwaukee. 

George M. McCampbel!, Jr., concerning 

'98 
Merle Newton Poe and Mrs. Ardinelle Rog

ers were married Nov. 4, at Findlay, Ohio, 

and will make their home at 629 South Main 

Street, Findlay. Mr. and Mrs. Poe were in 
the East for the Yale game. 

John Woolman Churchman, M.D., some time 

Assistant Professor of Surgery in the Yale 

Medical School, has been advanced to a full 

professorship. Dr. Churchman graduated 

from Princeton with the degree of Bachelor of 

Arts in 1898, received his A.M. from Prince

ton, and M.D. from the John Hopkins Med

ical School in 1902. He worked a year in 

Breslau in the surgical clinic of Garre and was 

Resident Surgeon of the J ohns Hopkins Hos

pital prior to going to Yale. Dr. Churchman 

will he associated with Professor J oseph M. 

Flint '95, who continues as head of the de

partment of surgery. Dr. Churchman was 

recently made Attending Surgeon of the New 

Haven Hospital, is a Fellow of the American 

College of Surgeons, Member ot the Society 

of Experimental Biology and Medicine, of the 

American Association of Pathologists and 

Bacteriologists, the Interurban Surgical So

ciety, Phi Beta Kappa, Nu Sigma Nu, and 
Sigma Xi. 

Ralph ~'. Hench has another son, Charles 
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Booth Hench, born Nov. 8 at his home, 564 

St. Mark's Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

On Oct. 23·24 the Class held its annual Field 

Day at Princeton. It began with a banquet 

Friday night, after which the men present visit· 

ed in a body the rooms of many of the un

dergraduates in the dormitories, and were 

entertained by them until the wee small hours 

of the morning. A "kicker's" handicap golf 

contest Saturday mormng was won by Carl 

Sterling of Wilkes·Barre. On Saturday after

noon we attended the Dartmouth game, and 

another banquet was held Saturday night, 

after which niost of those present left for 

their homes. Of all the field days the Class 

has held, this was the best, and all the men 

present decided that Princeton was the place 

to hold our annual Field Day hereafter. The 

following men answered the call to mobilize: 

Easton, Paine, Hadley, Goldsborough, Palmer, 

Schroeder, Brower, A. E. McVitty, Basset!, 

Metzerott, Sterling, l'otter, Lloyd, L. H. Van 

Dusen, Hart. 
'99 

Guy B. McKinney and Miss Rachel Gilmore 

were married at Waban, Mass., Nov. 14.Mr. 

and Mrs. McKinney will be at home after 

Feb. 1 at 6 Claflin Road, Brookline, Mass. 

W. M. Wardrop of Fort Wayne, Ind., is 

Superintendent of the Western Division of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad-one of the most im· 

portant divisions in the P. R. R. system. He 

is one of the youngest members advanced to 

this position in the history of the road. 

retary of the Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph 

Co., Secretary and Treasurer of the American 

Railway Supply Company, Assistant to Presi

dent of the National Railway Publication Co., 

and is also behind in his class data. 

William B. Ahrens is Vice·President and 

Manager of the Reading Contracting Co., Read

ing, Pa. 

Dr. Archibald Strong is at the front with 

the French Army as a surgeon. A postcard 

from him shows a picture of "Un groupe d'ar~ 

tillerie attendant les ordes," (the Secretary in· 

terprets this as an appeal for clothing for the 

Belgian refugees) but it does not tell where 

he is located, the censor having deleted that 

important detail. 

T. Gerry Townsend, timber locating inspec· 

tor for the Southern Railroad, has his offices 

at J acksonville, Fla. 

J . Th urston Boyd is President of the Cum

berland Office Supply Company with offices 

at Cumberland, Md. 

J ames H . Duff is living at the corner of 

Beechwood Ave. and Home St., Carnegie, Pa. 

He is a member of the Electoral College for 

the state of Pennsylvania. 

Charles Holzhauer is on a protracted hunt· 

ing trip in New Brunswick. Just what one 

hunts in New Brunswick and the kind of 

weapon used the Secretary has not learned. 

Dallas Bache Pratt, 2nd, was born August 

21st, 1914. 

A. Howard Carrell is Sunday Editor of 

the Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
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W. Pratt Dale and Miss Elizabeth Burnett 

Horner were married Nov. 7. After Dec. 1 

they will be at home at 1311 Fourth Ave., 

Louisville, Ky. 

Cap Reed has a daughter, born July 17 

weight (8 Ibs.) 

Ford C. Smith is at Pine Plains, N. Y., 

where tennis, riding and farming has occu~ 

pied him latterly and has about completely 

restored his health. 

Nassau and CedarSts., New York 

Chicago Philadelphia Boston London 

'00 

Arthur Poe was with the staff rf coaches as· 

sisting in the development of the Princeton 

football team, for the last two weeks of the 

season. 

'02 

W . A. Dusenbury is Vice·President of the 

First National Bank of Olean, N. Y. 

Stuart Young is the local counsel for tn e 

Western Union Telegraph Company in New· 

ark, N. J., and of the Employers Liability Cor· 

poration of London; he is also President of the 

Cogswell·Boulter Comjiany, a corporation en· 

&"aged in the manufacture of children 's clothes. 

'03 

Garfield Scott has given up the general pra• 

tice of law and is associated with the legal 

department of the United Gas Improvement Co. 

His business address is N. W. corner Broa<ll. 

and Arch Streets, Philadelphia. 

George WHcox is Purchasing Agent and As· 

sistant to the Managing Director of the Lake 

Torpedo Boat Company of Bridgeport, Conn. 

His home address is Stratford, Conn. 

George E. Munger is the father of a son, 

Orett Lyman Munger II, born July 19, 1914, 

at Chicago, Ill. 
'04 

W'hile the foot and mouth disease may not 

have attacked many members of the Class, 

the head and hand malady seems to be very 

virulent, judging from the inability of the 

men to write personal letters for the Decen· 

nial Record.At the present rate of progress 

handsome volumes rf this book will be given 

out at the 15th reunion. 

John Sinnickson All en has his offices at 75 

Church Street, New York City. He is Sec· 

'05 

The Memorial Fund Committee is getting out 

the final IO·year pledge announcements. It is 

the intention of the committee to ask for a 

10-year renewal next year, and at the ex

piration of those pledges, to conduct a 5·year 

campaign in order to gather the $100,000 for 

a class dormitory or some such memorial, as 

promised to the trustees by 1925. It is to be 

hoped that a quick response will attend this 

year's notice, so as to finish up the first 10-

year era in the strongest way possible. If 

each '05 man will show his old·time spirit, the 

work of the committee will be considerably 

lessened. 
'07 

GOSSIP FROM THE PROVI NCES 

OHICAGO 

William D. Bangs is practicing law as a 

partner of the firm of Mechem & Bangs, 811 

Harris Trust Building. Although showing a 

pardonable pride in his heir, he invariably re· 

ports promptly at all Princeton doings, either 

class or general. 

Fred E. Bryan is now General Sales Manager 

of the Murphy Door Bed Company, 820 West· 

minster Building. He reports tha1 apparently 

plenty of people have lots of time to sleep 

these days, and his business is prospering 

accordingly. 

Wayne Hummer of LaSalle, I ll., has re

cently returned from an extended visit to the 

Pacific Coast States, where he went for a much 

needed rest from his activities as a banker in 

LaSalle and Spring Valley. He has an interest 

in the banks of both these cities, dividing his 

attention between them. 

Percy R. Pine, 2nd 
1903 

I. Wistar Kendal! 
Harvard 1901 

Buell Hollist er 
Yale 1905 

Page Chapman 
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Ralph W. Owen is still a member of the 

faculty at the University of Wisconsin in Madi· 

son. His work is in the English Department, 

and from all reports his classes are exceedingly 

popular. He always attends the Princeton 

gatherings in Chicago, aa d considers the Long 

Distance Cup which he won at reunion last 

June part of his regular traveling equipment 

now. It will be on the 1907 table at the next 

general Princeton dinner in Chicago next 

month. 
S. R. Davis of EauC!aire, Wis., is another 

regular cqmmuter whenever notice is sent o him 

of a get-together occasion at the Chicago head· 

quarters. D. W. Culver, of EauClaire, and D. 

L. Kimberly of Neenah, have made the trip 

many times and oft and will undoubtedly con· 

tinue to answer the roll promptly. 

William H. Camp is the father of a daughter, 

Mary Thompson Camp, born June 30 at Louis· 

ville, Ky. 
The Rev. Lowrie b>. Cory has 1 eceutly moved 

to Palisades, N. Y., where he is pastor of the 

Presbyterian Church. 
'08 

From J ames L. Kauffman, one of our rep· 

resentatives in the Far East, the Secretary has 

received a letter dated at Tokyo, Japan. He 

writes: 
"Everything over here is of course all war 

but there is no excitement at all and you 

would never know from anything that Japan 

is at war. No movements of troops, no change 

in the ordinary life of the people, but I am 

inclined to think if the enemy was a 'certain 

power,' as the papers here like to say, it would 

be an entirely different story. In fact, in the 

sham battles which the kids have the flag of 

that 'certain power' which we know so well 

is always carried by the enemy. 

"I am hard at work after the summer vaca

tion on my second year of my stay here. Life 

still continues to be interesting, only one sees 

Japan from a different side after he has been 

here a certain length of time. Remember me 

to all the fellows." 
The circumstances under which Mr. Kauff· 

man went to Japan are well known to all of 

the Class. The Imperial University at Toyko 

asked Harvard University to recommend a man 

to fill the chair of English Law at the Japanese 

university. Mr. Kauffman was recommended 

for the position and left with Mrs. Kauffman 

to take up his residence there a year ago last 

June, immediately after our Fifth Reunion. 

Incidentally Jim writes he will be more than 

glad to hear from any of the fellows; his 

address is c·o The Imperial University, Tokyo, 

Japan. A letter written to him is sure to bring 

a handsome return in the form of a reply of 

keen interest from one of the countries at 

war. 
'09 

Ripley Ropes and Miss Miriam Doremus were 

married in the Central Presbyterian Church, 

New York City, Nov. 7.Among the ushers were 

E. C. Olds, G. Thorburn, S. Gordon and C. 

!vans. After the ceremony a reception was 

held at 320 West 80th St., New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will live at 509 West 

llOth St., New York. 

J. W. Chambers is studying in one of the 

courses arranged by the Standard Oil Co., pre· 

paratory to being sent out to China. 

The Class Secretary wants every man to 

write the Class a letter for the year-book this 

week. These letters and the photographs 

must form the interesting part of the book. 

Give up a half hour some night this week and 

make a little sacrifice if necessary. 

C. W. MeN eely has changed his business 

address to Wayne and Bristol Sts., Phi!· 

adelphia. 
The total amount received by the Memorial 

Commi·ttee last week was $45. Each week 

we intend to report the amount and number 

of new subscribers in this column, with the 

urgent request that every man in the Class 

immediately send in his share to H. F. Osl:.oru, 

60 Broadway, New York City. If you are not 

prepared to give at the present, pledge cards 

can be obtained from J, W. Surburg, 204 

Broadway, New York City, I-I. G. Treadwell, 

132 W. 183d St., New York City, H. F. Os

born, 60 Broadway, New York City, C. Roy 

Dickinson, 119 West 40th St., New York City, 

W. M. Prizer, 529 Market St., Philadelphia, 

or J. C. Brush, 50 Church St., New York City. 

R. H. Smith is taking a course in agriculture 

at Pennsylvania State College. His present 

address is 228 West College Ave., State Col

lege, Pa. 
Phi! Weaver is the father of a daughter, 

born Sept. 13. 

'10 

John S. Sutton and Miss Mabel C. Cameron 

were married on May 29, 1914, and are living 

in the Berkshire Apartments, Margaretta and 

Euclid Streets, PittS;burgh, Pa. Mr. Sutton is 

the secretary-treasurer of the Keystone Prim· 

ing Company of that city. 

Fred C. Bamman is the father of a second 

heir, J oseph Woodruff Bamman, born August 

12, 1914, at Washington, D. C., where Mr. 

Bamman is in the employ of the Engineer 

Commissioner. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Grant Straus spent about 

ten days at the Princeton Inn last month, dur

ing Mr. Straus' vacation. 

R. A. Applegate is practicing Jaw in Pitts

burgh, with offices at 1207 Oliver Buildin~. 

R. S. Conger is in the law offices of Francis 

Rawle, 1004 West End Trust Building, Phi!· 

adelphia, and has been assisting Mr. Raw!e in 

preparing his third edition of Bouvier's Law 

Dictionary. 

'12 

The first fall smoker of the 1912 New York 

bunch was held at the Princeton Club on Nov. 

5. Though no special plans for the party had 

been made, and in spite of the counter at· 

tractions of a Social Service Committee meet

ing which took place simultaneously, some 

thirty men turned out, and a very pleasant 

time was had by one and all. The long dis

tance stein was awarded to Ross Craig, who 

came all the way down from his model farm 

in Su!livan County, leaving his beloved cows, 

chickens, hogs and other vermin, just for the 

party. The absence of any pianist of ability 

slowed things up somewhat, but this omission 

will be rectified at the next smoker, which will 

be held on Saturday evening, Dec. 12. The 

following were on hand: R. L. Baldwin, Barry, 

J. Christy Bell, Jr., Beach, Bissell, Baker, 

Brown, Brush, Bryan, Bunn, C. T, Butler, W. 

S. Cooper, Craig, W. Faber Davis, Dyckman, 

Halsey, R. B. Higgins, Holden, Kalbfleisch, 

Martin, Robinson, C. Reed, F. D. Reid, Scutt, 

Sloane, Schaller, Thebaud, Tifft, Wangler, 

Whit tingham and Wolfe. 
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Campbell Higgins is with the Lord Electric 

Co., at !OS West 40th St., New York City. 

E. E. Beach has moved from Montville, 

N. J,, and is now living at 25 Baker St., Maple

wood, N. J,, 
J. H. Uhl is the father of a son, born Oct. 

22. Mr. Uhl is Vice-President of the Penn 

Tobacco Co., and a member of the Corn· 

mittee on Membership of the Wilkes-Barre 

Chamber of Commerce. He is living at 46 Ter· 

race St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

B. T. Biggs has transferred from the Uni· 

versity of Virginia Law School to the Univer· 

sity of Michigan. He is now a member of 

the second-year class at Michigan and is liv· 

ing at 406 E. Liberty St., Ann Arbor. 

S. M. Don is the fatber of a son, born Sept. 

14. Mr. and Mrs. Don are residing at 79 

First St., Troy, N. Y. 
B. M. Fowler, Jr., is assistant purchasing 

agent for the Turner Construc~ion Co., 11 

Broadway, New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eagle are living at 

119 W. 72nd St., New York City. 
'13 

The well nown reunion spirit of 1913 was 

again in evidence in Boston, on Saturday, Nov. 

7, the day of the Princeton·Harvard game. The 

following members of the Class during the day 

were either seen or heard or both, according 

to their reputations : Armstrong, Bickham, 

Buchanan, Chester, Congleton, Fisher, Gatch, 

F. C. Hall, Hawkins, Kenyan, Law, Lynch, 

R. H. McKee, Markham, .l:'enfield, P ie!, R ial, 

Roy, Simpson, J. L . Smith, W . R. Smith, 

A. D. Smith, J, J, Sullivan, Wight, Rutter, 

Reussille, Hackney, Selby, Hastings, Pendleton, 

Thomas, Simms, Close, Cornelius, Tilton, Ma

bon, F. D. Adams and Annat. 

The night before, the Princeton Club of 

H arvard and the New England A lumni As· 

sociation gave a smoker at the H otel Georgian 

for all Princeton men in Boston or vicinity 

and it m1ght be noted that t he real reunion 

spirit was here very evident. L ater in the 

evening there was another smoker at the 

Harvard Club, to which all P r inceto"n men were 

invited. Many thirteeners were present, both 

at the Georgian and the Harvard Club. 

Roy P. L ing le is teaching under I ' rof. 

Stockton Axson a t the R ice I nstitute, R ous· 

ton, Texas. 
Robert McK. P ierce is the father of a son, 

Robert McKnight, J r., born March 12, 1914. 

H e is residing at 599 South Mentor St., Pasa· 

dena, Cal., and is engaged in the orange trade. 

J ohn N. Pomeroy is superintendent of the 

printing plant of the Franklin Repository 

n ewspaper of Chambersburg, Pa. His address 

is 312 Baltimore Ave., Chambersburg. 

Henry A. Foster, who left college in Feb· 

ruary, 1912, attended the University of Arl· 

•ona from February, 1912, to June, 1913. Since 

September, 1913, he has held the position of 

draftsman and level man in the Chief Engi

neer's department of the Inter-borough Rapid 

Transit Co. of New York. 

George R. Van Pelt is reporting for the New 

York Globe and is living at 349 Convent Ave., 

New York. 
Kenneth H. Condit is an instructor in the 

C.E. department at Princeton. 

Robert S. Hendrickson is teaching · Latin 

and Greek at Mercersburg Academy, Mercers· 

burg, Pa. 

Donald S. Goslyn is an industriftl chemist 

for the Standard Chemical Co.' of Canons· 

burg, Pa. 
Lamson H. Date's residence address has 

been changed to 1057 Ardmore Ave., Chicago, 

Ill. 
Sidney H. Hormor is cashier for the West 

Helena Consolidated Co. His address is 905 

Porter St., Helena, Ark. 

G. Ellsworth Harris, Jr., is in the advertis

ing department of tha Outlook Company, 287 

Fourth Ave., New York City. 

Arthur L. Trowbridge is with the Columbia 

Trust Co. of 60 Broadway, New York. 

Julian Hillhouse is teaching at at the Bed· 

ford School. Bedford, N. Y. 

Richard N. Pierson is studying medicine ut 

P. & S., New York City. 
'14 

A. C. M. Azoy has drawn a new and very 

distinctive Princeton football poster, emblem· 

atic of the spirit of "Princeton Forward 

March. It is on sale at and published by the 

University Store. 

The Class of '14, combined with the Prince· 

ton Alumni Association of Boston, gave a very 

successful banquet and smoker at the Hotel 

Georgian of that City, on Nov. 6, in connec· 

tion with the late lamented Harvard game. 

There were sixty-four men at the dinner, in

cluding thirty-three ' 14 men, ten '13 men, 

fourteen '12 men, and three members of '11. 

'14's contingent was made up of all the class 

now at Harvard Law School, and in business 

in Boston, and George Phillips, "Pete" Win

ants, "Julie" Adler, and Waiter Wolfe from 

New York. "Charlie" L e Compte, "Stas" 

Azoy and "J ohnnie" Williams represented our 

Graduate School, and "Struge" Cook the out· 

side world in general. "Monty" Angell '11 

presided and speeches were made by "Pen" 

Penfield ' 13 and ' 'Heff" H erring '07. The 

musical side of the evening was well taken care 

of by "Ken" Clark '05, who taught the boys 

the new song and got them singing all the 

old ones. At the smoker, there were over 160 

present, both undergraduates and alumni, and 

also a score of Cornell men as special guests. 

Many members of the Alumni Association of 

New Eng-land came in, including P resident 

Ewing '95, who made an impressive speech. 

After everything had been consumer, a P-rade 

was former and marched to the Harvard Club, 

where another smoker was enjoyed, and im

pro~ptu concerts were given by the H arvard 

and Princeton glee clubs. 

0 B I T u A R y 

LEWIS WARD MUDGE '62 

The Rev. Dr. L ewis Ward Mudge '62, pas· 

tor ·of the Central Presbyterian Church of 

Downington, Pa., and formerly pastor of the 

Second Presbyterian Church of Princeton, died 

Oct. 10 in the Presbyterian Hospital m 

Philadelphia. He had been in the hospital 

for three weeks and had undergone an oper· 

ation, complications from whtcn causeo ms 

death. 
The funeral services '"ere held Oct. 13 at 

his church in Downington, and in he after· 

noon, on the arrival of the body in Prince

ton, at the Second Presbyterian Church. 

The Princeton services were conducteol l>y tho 

Rev. Dr. David B. Tompkins, assisted by t]u, 

Rev. Dr. Francis L. Patton, Dr. Mudge's 

Philadelphia- New York 
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Seminary classmate, and the Rev. Dr. W. W. 

Knox '62, of New Brunswick, his college 

classmate. The interment was in the Wither· 

spoon Cemetery, the services at the grave 

being conduc.ted by three of Dr. Mudge's 

sons, the Revs. Lewis S. Mudge '89, William 

L. Mudge '92 and Charles 0. Mudge '9<:. 

Dr. Mudge was horn in Brooklyn 76 years 

ago and had served in the Presbyterian min· 

istry for 47 years. He received his theologi· 

cal education at Princeton Seminary, was 

tutor in Greek in the University for four years, 

and then entered the active ministry, serving 

at Yonkers, N. Y., then in the Second Charch 

of Princeton and finally at the Downington 

church. 
Princeton University and Theological Sem· 

inary had no more loyal alumnus than Dr. 

Mudge. He came to Princeton as a Fresh

man in the fall of 1858 and early assumed 

a position of leadership in the college. His 

musical gifts led to his appointment as col

lege organist and choir leader. His athletic 

ability made him captain of Princeton's first 

official baseball nine and so successful was 

his leadership that he was continued in this 

offico for three years. I-Ie was known as "the 

father of baseball" at Princeton. His scholar

ship was such that he was the second honor

man of his class and its Valedictorian. And 

none was more active than he in the promo· 

tion of the spiritual life and general religious 

influence of the student body. 

After graduation from the college he waa 

appointed tutor in Greek, a position he had 

while pursuing his course in the Theological 

Seminary (from which he was graduated in 

1865) and until 1867. His popularity as tu· 

tor was unusual and is evidenced by the ret

erence to him in the faculty song of his day 

and by the affectionate remembrance in which 

he is still 'held by many students who were in 

his classes. 

In 1867 he left Princeton to become the 

pastor of the Westminster Presbyterian 

Church of Yonkers, N. Y., but returned ten 

years later to assume the pastorate of tne 

Second Presbyterian Church, a r>osition he 

held until 1895. For seven year& longer he 

lived in Princeton so that for a period of 

25 years he was in closest touch with Prince· 

toa 's educational institutions. During this 

time his interest in the students was con· 

stant and intelligent, and scores of young 

men sought his sympathy, advice and encour· 

agement, and no matter how busy he might 

be, no one was ever turned a way or dis

missed with a hurried hearing. 

The last twelve years of his life were 

spent as pastor of the Central Presbyteriaa 

Church of Downington, Pa., but his int~rest 

in Princeton increased rather than diminished 

with his removal, and his frequent visits to 

his old home to officiate at the funeral of 

former parishioners, and to attend the ruet::r

ings of the Board of Trustees of the Theol

ogical Seminary, of which he was a member, 

and to enjoy the Commencements of the in· 

stitutions of higher learning, occasions which 

he never once missed for over thirty-five 

years, kept him in closest touch with Prince

ton affairs. 

At the time when· his last illness came 

upon him he was engaged in planning for 

the Fiftieth Reunion in May of his Semi

nary class, of which he was the first and 

only class secretary. lie had invited the 

class to be his guests at the reunion ban

quet and had been chosen by his classmates 

to speak on their behalf at the alumni dinner. 

Dr. Mudge will also be remembered by 

many in Princeton because of his deep and 

intelligent interest in the town. He was 

one of the pioneers in most of the movements 

for civic betterment in his day. As a stu

dent and as a pastor he was deeply interested 

in the welfare of the colored population, and 

the \Vitherspoon Street Presbyterian Church 

owes much to his wise counsels. If to-day 

Princeton has excellent public school facilities, 

a public library, a battle monument in near 

prospect, and above all a town the morality 

of which is above the average, for these 

much is due to him and other public spirited 

leaders like him, who stood for such ideals 

in the day of small things. 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW 
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
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FREDERICK A. BORCHERLING '93 

CouNSELLOR AT LAw 
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EVERETT T. FINDLEY 1910 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
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CouNSELLORS AT LAw 
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GEORGE WHITEFIELD BETTS, JR., '92 
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CouNsELLORS AT LAW AND PRoCTORS IN 
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The Cumber/and does more College business than any other Hotel in 
New York 

L. R. VOGEL 

SANITARY MEAT MARKET 

CHOICE MEATS 

1 04 Nassau Street 

PRINCE TON 

lV 

Cigarettes 

A Mild Aromatic Delicacy 

Why smoke "any old cigarette" when you 
can have THE CLUB Blend cigarettes 
made to your INDIVIDUAL ORDER, 
therefore ALWAYS FRESH? 

THE CLUB BLEND cigarettes are 
EXTREMELY MILD and are made of 
the FINEST TURKISH TOBACCOS 
obtainable combined with expert blendiQg. 
Plain, cork and gold tips-$2.50 per 
hundred. 

CLUB BLENDETTES (ladies' size of 
THE CLUB BLEND)-same price. 
WILL NOT STAIN THE FINGERS. 

GIBSON-HADDON COMPANY 
4 7 West 34th Street 

New York City 



\ Bottom Row-C. \V. Donahue. '17;]. Larsen. ' 16; ]. B. Given . Jr., '17; E . Denell, '17; R. Eberstadt, '17; A. T. Haviland, '15; \\'.D. 

Van Dyke. Jr., '17; ]. C. King. '17; C. Haas, '17; J. P . Shaw. '15; A. G. Hausmann, '15; \'.Clair, '16; P. D. Adams. '15; \V. F. Halstead, 

2nd, 'IS; T . D. Parsons. '15; L . Martin, '15. Second Row-H. M. Lamberton. '16; F. Trenkmann. 'IS; L. H. Boland. '16; F. Glick, 

'16; H. R. Ballin,'1S, captain; W.J. Shenk, '1S;E. Trenkmann, 'IS; B. C. Law, '16; H. G. Brnwn.'16; \Y.]. Rahill, ' 17. Third Row-E. A. 

Shea, '16; P. B. Knowlton. '17; \V. B. Moo re. '17; J. R. McA\pin. '15; ]. E. Eddy. '17; ]. S. Baker, '15; D. H. Driggs. Jr .. '17; W. 

McLean. '17; J. T. Doolittle, '15; A. B. Longstreth, '15; \\-. G. Pen field. '13. Head Coach. Fourth Row-C. A. Dickerman, '17; 

D. M. Tibbott, '17; \V. D . Love, '16; I. E. Swart, '15; R. Nourse. '17; K. L. Ames, Jr., '17: G. Gillespie. '16; N. E. Gatens. '17; A. Mathison. 

'17; F. vVinant, Jr., '15; M . A. Charles, '17; C. L. Heyniger. '16. Top Row- A. C. Brown, '17; J. E. Gowan. '17; C. C. Highley, '17; 

C. H. Latrobe. '17; P. Foster, '17; A. E. Gennert, '17; P. Bigler. '17; J. L. Mott. '15; F. T . Hogg. ' 17. 
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Three Systems of Football Coaching 

SHE Princetoncoaching system has 

lately been the source of much 

animated discussion by the under

graduates. ·whether the standard 

be JUSt or not, a coaching system is 

bound to be judged by the results it 

leads to in the big games. By this 

standard the Harvard system of a single 

all-supreme permanent head coach must 

be adjudged the superior of any other 

system thus far evolved. 

At Harvard the word of Coach Percy 

Haughton is law. During the football 

season he formulates the team's policy, 

selects the team, and is responsible for 

all substitutions during the games. And 

his duties do not end with the final game 

of the season. His salary is generous 

enough to keep him in Cambridge during 

the whole year working in the interests of 

Harvard football. During the off-season 

he is constantly looking up new men, de

vising plays for the season to come, and 

seeing that his charges take part in other 

branches of athletics likely to mcrease 

their value as football players. 

This year Frank Hinkey, a famous 

Yale end, was appointed permanent head 

coach at New Haven. At Yale the cap

tain and the head coach constitute a board 

of strategy, which selects the team and 

the policy of play, though on all points of 

difference the captain must yield to the 

head coach. Hinkey has sole power to 

name the men who shall be invited to 

New Haven to assist in coaching the 

team, and these men are subject to his 

orders. Thus at Yale, as at Harvard, 

responsibility for the team's showing is 

confined to one man. 

Princeton employs a system of coach

ing by a committee of five graduates, of 

which K. L. Ames, '94, is chairman. This 

committee decides upon the system of 

play and selects a head cqach to make 

known their system to the team. The 

head coach enjoys no responsibility; he is 

merely the connecting link between the 

football committee and the men on the 

field. Volunteer coaches, for obvious rea

sons, cannot work with the men through

out the season. Consequently, different 

systems are being constantly drilled into 

the men by different temporary coaches, 

confusion ensues, and progress is ham

pered. It was stated at the beginning of 

this season by a member of the football 

committee that it would take at least two 

years to develope to its maximum effi

ciency the system of open play evolved 

by the committee. It is hard to see how 

the policy of changing the head coach 

each year is going to assist the unity of 

this development. Then, too, there is 

lacking in the Princeton system that per

sonal magneti sm inspired by one perma

nent, responsible head, teaching a unified 

system of play as Haughton does at H ar

Yard. Princeton employs the permanent 

coach system in baseball. The testimony 

of Captain-elect Greene at the baseball 

celebration this fall brought out the fact 

that the Haughton type of influence in

spired by personal contact with the men 

is being supplied by Coach Clark. And 

the coaching system in baseball has shown 

results by the . long string of Princeton 

championships, which rival Harvard's 

triumphs in football. Last year Clark, 

unassisted by any advisory committee or 

army of transitory coaches, was able to 

develope almost hopeless material into a 

team that defeated one of the best Yale 

nines in years. This fall the football 

coaches themselves announced that the 

material was the best in a decade. If so, 

that material has been wantonly wasted. 

The fault is not that of any one man; 

it is the fault of the system of coaching. 

Princeton will either have to adopt the 

permanent, professional coach plan in 

football or from henceforth be content 

with a "back seat" in that sport. 

( 
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Soccer 

The intercollegiate soccer season opened 

for Princeton on Oct. 30, when the Cor

nell team was defeated at Ithaca by a 

score of 2- 1. A steady downpour that 

kept up during the whole game made 

accurate shooting impossible and both of 

Princeton's points were scored on penalty 

kicks by Captain Gates. The work of the 

goal keepers, Creifield for Cornell and 

J ackson for Princeton, was the feature of 

the game. After this game Gates was 

moved to inside left, Faber to fullback 

and Lake took Faber's place at half. On 

November 6 the team met the heavy Har

vard team at Cambridge and held them 

H. R. S. 1915 

Moore Gates, 1916, Captain of the Princeton 
Soccer Team. 

to a 1- 1 tie in a hard, close game. Stew

art scored first for Princeton on a long 

dribble, but Baker tied the game up for 

I-larvard. This was the last of the scor

ing, although two extra periods of four 

minutes each were played. In spite of 

some ragged spots, both teams played 

well. During the game Moore, the left 

halfback. wa s injured and had to retire. 

Gates moved back to his position at full 

and Miller took his place on the forward 

line. On November 10 the Columbia 

team came to Princeton and defeated the 

Varsity 4-1 in a clever exhibition of care

fully studied soccer tactics. 

!. !. Parlwr, Jr., 1917 

A. H. J ackson, 1916, who plays goal on the 
Soccer Team. 
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J. c; .. 11/cy 1911. 
Finish of the Varsity Race in Fall .Handicap H.egatta. October 30. Third varsity, 

first; second crew, second ; \·arsity, third. 

The Annual Fall Regatta 
·e. 1-J E Annual Fall Regatta held on 

T October 30th concluded the out
door work for the varsity until 

. spring practice begins. The re

gatta was a surprise to all as both the 

regular and 1918 varsity eights lost out. 

Captain Putnam's crew rowed a fine de

termined race but lost to the third varsity 

on a 25-second handicap. In the Fresh

man race crew "C" took advantage of a 

quarter-length lead at the mile mark and 

spurted, thus defeating crew ".-\ " by 

about two and a half seconds. 
At a meeting held shortly after the re

gatta Dr. Spaeth outlined the winter plans 
and expressed himself as being entirely 
satisfied with the work to date. Since the 
opening of college there have been five 
varsity crews in shells and fi ve freshmen 
eights in gigs, practising daily. The 
amount and caliber of the material is 
good, there being at least five letter men 
back and a strong freshman contingent. 

Lening Sweet 1916. 
The First Varsity Crew, who rowed the course in the annual Fall Regatta but 

10 seconds slower than the spring record. 

Photo by White. 
Captain Ballin. 

Lrning S weet 1916. 
.. J {c i!'" H erring '07 (on left). P rinceton's 

coach wh o was star center on Captain ]. B. 
:McCormick's team, and ( on right) "Snake" 
A mes. '94, chairman of the committee of 
graduate coaches. 

Photo Underwoo d & Un derwood. 
Captain T albott. 

Leniny Sweet 1916. 
1(. L. Ames, Jr.. 1917, varsity quarterback. 



Le1ti11g Sweet 1916. 
Brown 1916, varsity encl. on left in blanket. 

and Poe 1900, a Princeton Coach. 

L e1111ig Sweet, 1916. 
Frank Glick. 1916, \'arsity halfback. on left. and Eddie 

1-lart. 1912, famous All-Americanguard. 

Le11i11g S·cc•cet 7?16. 
The Football Coaching Staff. Top row, left to right- Stuckey, Herring, Fitzpatrick, 

Sheffield, Professor Hunt, Penfield, Mills. Kelly. Second row- Assistant Manao·er Bevin. 
Dillon, Booth, McCormick. Bottom row- Poc, f{ittcr, Ball in, Hart Logan, Manage~ Froelick. 
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Princeton Football Review eH EN Yale meets the varsity in 
the Palmer Stadium today it will 
face a team that has shown very 
different ability at different times. 

On October 24, the varsity played one 
of the most exciting games that has e\'er 
been seen here, and dedicated the stadium 
with a well-earned Yictory over Dart
mouth by a score of 16- 12. 

In the first quarter Drown recoY
ered a Dartmouth fumble on the 
visitors' 18-yard line and the first touch
down in the Stadium was made on a 
forward pass from Ames to E. Trenk
mann, and three line bucks. Shortly 
afterward, Gennert made the second 
touchdown when E. Trenkmann blocked 
a punt and kept two of the visitors out 
of the play while his teammate picked up 
the ball and carried it over. Tibbott 
kicked the goal. In the same period, how
ever, Ghee caught a kick and ran 75 
yards for Dartmouth's first score. A 
few minutes later Tibbott added three 
points more to Princeton's total on a 
pretty field goal from the 40-yard mark. 
In the last quarter Dartmouth cut 
loose a series of forward passes 
that brought its supporters to their 
feet in wild enthusiasm. Curtis went 
over on three line plunges from 
the 6-yard line. \\'ith one touchdown 
needed to win, Ghee called for more 
passes, but several substitutions tightened 
the Prince ton defense and saved the day. 

One week later, on October 31. the 
varsity met the supposedly weak \Vil
liams team on Osborne Field and came 
very near to losing. For three periods 
Princeton was out-played and it was only 
at the end of the game that they were 
able to tie the score at 7-7. The fact 
that Williams was greatly under-estimated 
was the main cause of the poor showing. 
At the start of the game Laplante blocked 
a drop kick by Ames and Williams re-

covered the ball. Then Toolan ran 55 
yards through the whole Princeton team, 
and the next play, a forward pass, Toolan 
to Overton, scored a touchdown for the 
v1s1tors. The varsity was unable to 
score until finally, toward the close of 
the game, Gennert recovered a fumble on 
\\'illiams' 20-yard line and the ball was 
carried over by rushing. 

_The ] Ian·ard game was a disappoint
ment. Eight hundred undergraduates 
journeyed to Cambridge with strong ex
pectations of a Princeton victory and, at 
the vvorst. defeat by a narrow margin. 
Instead, Ilan-ard proved that, even with
out Brickley, she was still the old smooth
working. powerful machine. The result 
was a 20- 0 Harvard victory. Har
vard's trick plays completely baffled the 
Princeton team. Delayed passes and 
runs from a punt formation which were 
generally directed off tackle or around 
the ends netted the Crimson most of her 
yardage. ·with the exception of Ballin, 
Princeton's line failed to hold against 
these assaults by Bradlee and Francke. 
Ballin played the most brilliant game of 
his brilliant career. I-le stopped plays on 
both sides of the line, beat the ends under 
punts, and did most of the open field 
tackling. Mahan scored first for Har
vard in the first qu:trter with a pretty 
field goal from the 38-yarcl line and re
peated soon after the opening of the next 
period with another go::tl from the 17-
yarcl line. ::VIahan, Bracllee and Francke 

· then proceeded to smash their way 
through the Tiger team from the 40-yarcl 
line for the first touchdown of the game. 
There was no scoring in the third quarter. 
\\'ith the ball on their 40-yard line, Har
vard again took up her line-smashing 
tactics and sent Bardwick over for the 
second touchdown. The Crimson then 
rushed in fresh substitutes, who held the 
Tigers at bay for the remaining moments 
of the game. 
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The Yale Bowl. 
The Yale Courant. 

Princeton Palmer Memorial Staciium. showing the li rst game crowd. 
The Philadelphia P1•ess. 

Courtesy of Scribner's Magazine . 
Photo by Noteman Photo Co . 

A part of Soldier's Field, the Harvard Stadium, taken during a Yale-Harvard game. 
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Stadia at Harvard, Yale and Princeton 

GHE stadium has been described 
as "the most recent outgrowth of 
the modern tendency to establish 
intercollegiate contests in an en

vironment permanent in character, great 
in capacity, and beautiful in outline." The 
completion of the Palmer Memorial Sta
dium and the Yale Bowl this fall brings 
the number of stadia now in existence to 
six. Harvard, Syracuse, Yale, Princeton, 
the College of the City of New York, and 
the Tacoma high schools now are equip
ped with these great structures, and plans 
for stadia are being projected at the 
University of Michigan, Columbia, Cor
nell, and the University of Washington. 

The first college to undertake the 
building of a stadium was Harvard. The 
Harvard stadium was made possible 
through a gift of $100,000 by the Class 
of 1879, and an additional $60,000 ob
tained through a guarantee loan, which is 
being paid year by year by the Athletic 
Association. The Crimson structure 
was built in 1903 when concrete 
construction was still in its first stages. 
It is a steel-reinforced concrete-and-steel 
stand and differs from the Palmer Sta
dium in that the masonry material was 
not poured into moulds, as at Princeton. 
All the suppor ting parts, such as walls, 
columns, floors and arches are of con
crete with twisted steel rods imbedded 
in them. The immediate supports, coq
sisting of inclined trusses, are of steel. 
The I-Iarvard stadium is approximately 
the same shape as the Palmer Stadium, 
except that the curved end of the former 
structure is a semi-circle, while at Prince
ton it is a flat ellipse. 

The necessity of increased athletic 
facilities and the menace from fire led 
to the construction of the Yale Bowl. 
T he requisite funds for its construe-

tion were raised through popular sub
scriptions of graduates and undergradu
ates. The building is of the colosseum 
type, and the plans called for a bowl, 27 
feet below the surface of the ground and 
27 feet above. I t is in the form of an 
earth embankment, faced with concrete 
slabs in the fo rm of steps, which are cov
ered over with wooden seats. T his is the 
most economical type of structure that 
could have been built, the cost being less 
than half of that of any other type. Each 
section of seats has a separate entrance 
by tunnel. An idea of the immensity of 
the building may be gained from the fact 
that from either goal post to the opposite 
extremity of the bowl the distance IS an 
eighth of a mile. 

Conditions in Princeton athletics were 
so acute as to make a stadium absolutely 
necessary, but they were rapidly becom
ing so because of the constant annual 
drain upon the Athletic Association, re
sulting from the building and removing 
of temporary stands, and the difficulty in 
seating the great crowds which were anx
ious to attend the big games here. The 
Palmer Stadiurn is a concrete unit and 
represents the most modern type of con
crete construction. It is the result of a 
gift of Edgar Palmer, 1903, of $300,000 
to the University. The Athletic Associa
tion has agreed to turn over annually to 
the University $10,000, representing the 
cost of erecting temporary sta.nds, until 
they have paid over the sum donated by 
Mr. Palmer. This annual income will be 
used for educational purposes. The 
Palmer Stadium will seat 41,000, Har
vard 23,500, and the Yale Bowl 60,000 . . 
However, the Yale structure is without 
accommodations for track-an advantage 
which Princeton apd Harvard both en
joy. 
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JI . T. Noberts o11 1916; /~ . !\· . /V illllarth 10!16 

President \Voodrow \ Vilson came to P rin ceton to vote NoYember 3 \\' h' le 1 . he 
saw th e new g raduate coll ege buildings fo r th e fir st t im e. ' · 1 Jer e 

. 11'. C. E-I . 1915. 
. Ex-Pres1dent Roose velt visited P rin ceton Octobe r 20 and spoke before a la ro·e d. 
1n Alexand er Hall on Progressive P a rty prir, ciples . H e was introduced by Presid~nt afL~~~~e 

'I':I-IE P R. l l\'CET ON PlC'l'OH.L\L EE\'IE\\' 83 

Lc11i11g Sweet 1916. 

F ini sh of the qua rte r mil e. H.ic ha rdson 1916, f'i r st ; Dananhower 1916, second . 
Tim e. 52;!; seconds. 

Handicap Track Meet GHE annual fall handicap track 

meet on October 26 was the most 
success ful eyer held under the 

auspices of the U nin rsity Track 

Association. Th e new coaching sys tem 

by which each of the veterans took 

charge of th e new men m his eYent 

proved its value by th e results . 

By classes, the Juni ors did the best, get-

ting 36 points in all , while the Sopho

mores made 31 _!/;; , th e Freshmen 21 0 , 

and th e Seniors 19. The high est individ

ual scorer was E. S. Decker, 1916, with 

12 points. H e got first place in the broad 

jump with 20 feet 8 inches, ti ed for first 

in th e low hurdles and second in the high 

hurdl es . E. Madden, 1917, got 11 points. 

l le was scratch man in the clashes and 

Lc11 i11g Sweet 1916. 

The Hig h Hurdles. \Von by F rederick 1916; D ecker 1916, second. 
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made the good time of 10 1/ 5 in the 
hundred and 22 3/5 in the 220. He won 
the latter event but Ban·et, 1918, won 
the hundred with a five-yard allowance. 
A. vV. Stcwart, 1915, was severely han
dicapped in the hurdles but did remark
ably well. He won the low hurdles in 

26 seconds and did approximately 16 1/5 
on the high. Fredericks, 1916, started 
four yards ahead of scratch in the latter 
event and finished first. In the quarter, 
Richardson, 1916, won from scratch, al
though Danenhower, 1916, almost caught 
him at the turn. The time was 52 4/5 
seconds. Floto, 1916, who started at 
scratch, won the half-mile run in two 

minutes and two seconds. 

In the field events Vincent, 1915, got 

the largest number of points. He won 

first by putting the shot 40 feet 2 inches, 

and two third places in the hammer throw 

and broad jump, respectively. Smith, 

1915, won the hammer with 139 feet 
' 

and Decker won the broad jump. In the 

pole vault White, 1917, came first and 

made 12 feet 3 inches, counting his six

inch allowance. The novice cross-coun

try run was a pleasant surprise, as the 

three miles were covered in 17 minutes 

and 10 seconds. A . K. Price, 1916, was 

the winner. 

Golf. 

L e1wig S weet, 1916. 
D. Herron 1918, who, by defeating L . M. 

vVashburn 1915, won the match for th e Presi
den_t's ~up and the Golf Cha.mpionship of the 
l)mversit,Y. 

This fall there has been a 
marked increase in the interest 
shown in golf here. Besides 
the annual University tourna
ment there has been a match 
with Dartmouth and an inter
class tournament. The new 
eighteen-hole course is an im
provement that was much 
needed. 

The qualifying round for 
the University championship 
and President's Cup startrd on 
October 19 and continued tlnt 
day and the next. Davicl 
Herron, 1918. finally faced 
\Vashburn for the champion
ship and the result was a close 
bu t loosely played match, 
H erron finall y winning 1 up in 
20 holes. 

On October 23, the Dart
mouth team lost a match to 
the varsity. R ose and Pea
cock beat Tyler and Cutter, 
of the v isitors, 2 and 1 ; 
Barber and Lowrie defeated 
Denner and Griswold, of 
Dartmouth , 4 and 3, and the 
last match was a tie. 
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EDITORIAL 
Principle and Dividend. 

Although in past years it has been nec

sary for officials of the University Store 

to use every effort to cajole a few mem

bers to the annual meeting, the one this 

year was largely attended. A report had 

been circulated that the store dividend 

was to be turned over to the Reel Cross 

Society and the undergraduates were 

careful to be present in a body to pro

test such a proposition. Their fears 

proved groundless, as any move of the 

kind would violate the store by-laws. 

It cannot be said that Princeton is lack

ing in sympathy for the sufferers abroad 

or laggard in rendering material assist

ance. The spirit of the University Store 

meeting was not one of niggardliness, but 

of independence. We are perfectly will

ing and anxious to aid the Belgians. This 

has been shown by the effective volunteer 

Reel Cross work done by the undergrad

uates. But we want to be charitable of 

our own free will. The athletic associa

tion raised the price of admission to one 

of the football games from fifty to sev

enty-five cents and turned the extra twen

ty-five cents over to the Reel Cross. It 

cost the Association nothing and was 

forced from those who attended the 

game. There was no charity on either 

side. 
Compulsory charity and compulsory 

religion are alike impossible. Most of us 

are both charitable and religious, but we 

are likely to relinquish our charity and 

our religion if they are continually im

posed upon us. 
T he results of the poll on the chapel 

question are definite if not consistent. 

The underg raduates are firmly opposed 

to daily chapel, but uncertain as to Sun

day service. Yet if the principle of com-

pulsory worship is bad six days of the 

week, it is absurd to make an exception 

of the seventh. Most of those who favor 

Sunday and oppose week-day chapel call 

attention to the fact that many men who 

might otherwise spend their Sundays in 

that dissolute place, "Out of Town," are 

kept in Princeton at least every other 

Sunday. If this is the only justification 

of Sunday service is it not a rather ludi

crous and sacrilegious one? The whole 

routine and paraphernalia of Sunday 

"worship" merely to keep students in 

town! How infinitely simpler and more 

moral it would be to have each under

graduate merely register in Princeton at 

eleven o'clock on odd Sundays ! To use 

the House of God for discipl inary and 

routine purposes differs little from the 

uses made of it by the money changers 

whom Christ drove f rom the temple. 

Eleven Yale Men. 

Today we extend greetings to Yale. 

her undergraduates, alumni, and sympa

thizers to whom we are hosts, and to the 

eleven men who are here solely to beat 

Princeton. 
O ur welcome extends in equal measure 

to the ladies who will deck the Stadium 

with their smiles and loyalties. For 

Princeton or for Yale their presence will 

adorn any victory or temper all defeat. 

Last year we tied Yale and deserved to 

have been beaten. Today, with everyone 

expecting us to be beaten. we entrust our 

hopes to Dame Fortune and to that re

dundant Princeton spirit that never says 

die. Princeton and her varsity stand to

clay with backs to the wall, but E li may 

gather confidence from this fact at her 

peril. There is no courage like that of 

desperation, and no fight like the last one. 

( -, 
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T he faults of the team which previous 

games have shown are already less glar

ing because we know them and will guard 

against them. And if today will bring us 

the score we are going to use every fibre 

of effort to take from it, we can fo rget 

\ Vill iams-and ignore Harvard. 

The Daily Princetonian. 

Our revered contemporary, The Daily 

Princetouian, is growing old! And we 

who knew this periodical in the days of 

its boisterous, ebullient youth cannot but 

bemoan the t ransi tion, however inev it

able. There is a certain ennui in its edi

torial manner. a feveri sh glitter of ex

pression that only partially hides an 

apathy to all the feelings and aspirations 

of the campus. T he ed itorial eye is be

coming dimmed and cynic, and the edi

torial mouthpiece gives brilliant voice to 

the scorns, negations, and discou rage~ 

ments that are surely pathetic reminders 

of increasing old age. The virility of The 

Princetonian is turned to venom, its 

courage is that of despair and not of 

hope. 
Time \\'as when the "Prince" led the 

battle against compulsory chapel. And 

now, in the face of an overwhelming 

student vote endorsing its attitude, this 

venerable periodical declares the battle 

hardly worth fighti ng and insists that the 

average undergraduate cares very little 

about chapel one way or the other. Time 

was when the "Prince" would befriend 

the football team in the face of defeat and 

discouragement, but in these "latter days" 

the eleven is referred to as " universally 

condemned" and the football outlook is 

described as changed to a "leaden hue." 

T here was a time when the accuracy of 

the " P r ince's" editorial facts was unim

peachable; today its statements as to 

resignations from H all, the activity of 

the Polity Club, etc., reap a harvest of 

denials from those officially qualified to 

know the facts . 

vVe could hope T he P rincetonian might 

follow Ponce de Leon and with better 

success than this explorer find the Foun

tain of Eternal Youth. But many a cup 

of th is water would have to be consumed 

before our contemporary might be 

tonic-eel back to the optimism and clear 

Yision of thoce who are young. 

Princeton Combined Musical Clubs. Photo by W hite. 
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rv. P. s. 1915. 

First touchdown in the Palm er Memorial Stadium, made by K. L . Ames, Jr., 
1917, in the D artmouth-Princeton game, October 24. 

IV. C. I f. 1915. 

Williams-Princeton game, October 31. Princeton nearly blocks punt from behind 
Williams' goal. 

I • ' 1 t t 
•• 

IV. P . S. 1915. 

First Snake Dance in the New ::>tadium, celebrating the 16- 12 ,·ictory over Dartmouth. 

.J 
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R . K. Wilmarth 1916 

The Cross Country Squad in action. 

H. K. Wiilnarih 1916. 

Robert A. Fo,1·ler, the new Cross Countn 
Coach. Mr. F owler \\' aS a member of the 1906 
American Olympic T eam. Jn 1909 he won the 
Boston Marathon and the Amateur Derby at 
the Empire City Track, 

Cross Country 
The cross country season this year 

has been marked by a gre::tter actiY

ity tha n at any pre,·ious time, clue in a 

large measure to the effect i,·ely untiri ng 

efforts of Coach Fowler. \Yh o comes to 

Princeton f rom Harvard. where for the 

past eight years he has been Coach Don

O\'an's assistant. The u tter swamping 

of Columbia and the commendable show

ing made at Y ale under unexpectedly ad

,·erse circumstances. a! tl:ough not a v ic

to ry. are di rectly traceable to and speak 

well for Coa::h Fowler's training. There 

are in the squad six ,·eteran cross-country 

men, th ree of whom ha,·e ,,·on their ,·ar

sity letter. so, with material not lacking 

and with effi cient coaching. P rin::eton 

may well look forward to a successft:1 

cross-country year. 

" 
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H. R. S., 1915 

Miss Norma P hill ips-.. Our Mutual Gi r l." That our ultra-conservative campus is 

sometimes slightly sta r tled out of its polite lethargy was clearly shown on No,·ember 6. 

With a beautiful .. movie'' heroine aclorn,ng the steps of \Vhig Hall and other local spots of 

equal fame, nothing more would have been desired by each of the students in attendance than 

to extermi nate her Freshman (!) assistant and take his place. 

H. N. S., 1915 

T he movie drama being enacted, and watched. A. Yale man brings his financee clown to 

the Yale-P ri nceton game only to have her won away from him by. a Pri nceton Freshman. 

1918 arrives in 

Pri nceton. 

Calls on 

the President 

to announce 

his a rrival. 

Goes to 

f i rst class, 

-walks on 

the grass! 

After first 

class-

the forbidden 

Sun dial. 

His room 

door- he 

has left to 

watch the 

Freshman 

squad practice. 

Our Modern Freshman 
Tragedy in 2 Reels 

Taken from Real Life 

chanqe reel . 

T'as:;ed blj the 

board of 

( ens o nsb•p 

The 

Freshman 

Squad. 

H e meets 

an 

Upper 

Cl assman. 

Hunts for 

a boarding 

place. 

Goes to 

Renwick' s 

sometime after 

9 P. M. 

But the 

Modern 

Freshman is 

st i ll initiated 

into Hall in the 

same old way. 

Gandeamus 
igitur. 

W. C. H. 1915 
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WAR 
··· .. NEWS 

Getting Into Brussels 
(Middle of September, 1914.) 

Bv HAROLD I-IARTSIIORNE, 1914. 0 SIMPLY had to go to Brussels. I 

told the Belgian Consul so in Lon

don, and he gave me a vise on my 

American passport, but would 

not guarantee what the Germans might 

do to me. I took the channel boat from 

Folkestone to Ostend and thence by rail 

to Ghent. So far so good! 
At Ghent I boarded a train that ran 

with fits and starts as far as Grammont 

-half way to Brussels. A report at one 

station that six Uhlans had passed 

thro11gh the town ahead delayed us an 

hour, while the engineer and station mas

ter discussed the advisability of proceed

ing. Finally, the telegraph operator 

rushed out with the good news that the 

Uhlans had vanished. So the engineer 

ran us into Grammont, where both he 

and the conductor lost all their courage 

and turned us from the cars to flounder 

for ourselves. I started on foot for Brus

sels-twenty miles off. 
On the outskirts of Niove, just two 

hours later, I caught my breath with un

comfortable rapidity. Three gray uni

formed infantrymen approached with 

guns slung under their arms. My mind 

worked rapidly enough to picture 

myself being shot for attempting to 

carry a camera through the German 

lines-and all this before I even recog

nized the trio to be Germans. \Ve were 

pleasantly relieved, however, by merely 

being eyed with disdainful Teuton stolid

ity and we passed into the town where 

German soldiers were almost as plentiful 

as the natives. I saw cavalrymen, artil

lerymen, and commissary helpers-all un

armed and very friendly with the towns

people, and many apparently acquainted 

with the Flemish word for beer and simi

lar refreshments, which they invariably 

paid for. 

After many inquiries we discovered a 

steam trolley said to be going in the gen

eral direction of Brussels, and for two 

hours sat patiently in its seats, for the 

engineer and crew to reach a unanimous 

decision with regard to the advisability 

of another trip . At the end of this time 

a compromise decision was reached which 

took us eight miles, halt the remaining 

distance to Brussels . Here in a mere 

hamlet of one tavern, a car barn, and a 

waiting shed, we were deposited at 8 :30 
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in the evening, with the excuse that the 

Capital was closed to the world every 

night at 9, by orders of the Military Com

mander. \Veil, half the passengers staid 

and half didn't. I was among the latter, 

and we trudged on to meet the bayonet 

challenge of the German sentries. 

The moon had risen long since and cast 

deep shadows from the bayonet-like hop 

stalks at the roadside. They made me 

shudder at first. but I soon grew bold 

enough to march in the van of our little 

band of civilians. At last we came in 

sight of the gray clad pickets. and a 

breathless silence fell on us all, as we 

broke our military stride and ranks and 

strag-gled in by twos and threes. p:1st the 

furtive glances of the German sentries, 

unquestioned and unmolested. I was in a 

feverish hurry and hastened on with two 

pack-laden natives, wheeling their brok

en-down bicycles. 
"Thank God." sighed the one. "one 

hundred and fifty francs more for the 

family, and my wife not yet a widow!" 

He referred to the pack containing 300 

Antwerp morning papers which he had 

carried all the way from the beleaguered 

city by a most circuitous route. Now, 

after 16 hours on the road, he was in

sured of 150 francs for the lot. which the 

newsstands would in turn sell for 1 franc 

per paper. 

It was now almost midnight. As I 

stopped to read a proclamation by the 

Military Commander of Brussels placard· 

eel on the facade of a lightless cafe. two 

German soldiers strolled p:1st without the 

Yestige of a vveapon upon them, followed 

almost directly by a Belgian gendarme. 

armed to the teeth, as it were, with a 

sword and a pistol hung from his belt. 

The anomaly struck me so forcibly that, 

in dazed annzement. I sought a hotel

occupied only by German officers-and 

dreamed all night of Teuton trooper~ 

sJ.feguarded by Flemish police. 

H. H. 19 14. 

Belgian troops in Ostend, about to make a ra lly in the direction of Ghent, in search of 

maraudmg Uh lans, Sept. 5. 1914. 
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Fire! 

Lcnniny Sa•cct, 1915 

A flash light taken at the recent fire back of Higginson's . Tailoring shop, which is on 

Nassau street. Fi res are Yalued ve ry high ly by the students. vVho wouldn't risk hi s li fe to 

see a rousing good conflagration? The more bui ldings burned, the better! But these fa lse 

alarms at 3 A. M. arc a nui sance. pure and simple. The revered ''P rincetonian' ' shoul d 

inaugurate a scathing ed itor ial attack against them. Speakin g a little more se riously (but 

not much more) , it mu st be adm itted that Princeton, with its three au to engin es, has an 

unusually efficient equipm ent for a town of its size. Of course. with volunteer fi remen, 

<.:ction is not always so rapid as might be desired, but it generally proves eff ective. If 

Dickinson is to be burned as the bonfire after today's game, the ''Pie'' begs to be informed 

at once so that it may move its office. Some other location would suit much better, anyway! 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 

You are invited to make The First N ational Bank of Princeton, N . ]., the clearing house for your 

financial affairs. Open an account for any amount. Three per cent. interest. 

D eposits payable on demand. Bank, by mail with 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PRINCETON 

Qllotqrn of 

~uprrinr Ql)ualitn 
EXC LUSlVEL Y DESIGNED 

and MOD ERA TEL Y PRICED 

HAS MADE THIS HOUSE 

FAMO U S AMONG COL

LEGE MEN. 

D. H. KRESGE 
TAILOR 

11 3 So. 1 6th St., Philadelphia 

M. E. LAVAKE 
JEWELER 

V 

ROOM 
FURNISHINGS 

DESKS, CHAIRS, 

BOOKCASES, RUGS, 

ELECTRIC LAMPS. 

SMOKERS' SETS 

ANDIRONS 

ATHLETIC BLANKETS 

THE EDISON DIAMOND 

DISC PHONOGRAPH 

The Jigger Shop, rnc. 

64 Nassau Street 

0! U! FRESHMAN!! 
Where are you going? 

I want to get something to eat! Let's go 

to J oe' s, I want to get a small check 

cashed. There we get good Majestic 

Sandwiches. 



PRINCETON Real Estate 
Homes in charming surroundings---no man

ufacturing. Midway between New York 

and Philadelphia; Express train service. 

Rentals $300 to $6000 a year. Also 

tastefully furnished homes for rent. 

FURNISHED HOUSES 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 

W ALTER B. HOWE 
New York Office, 56 Cedar Street PRINCETON, N. ]. 

Telephone 4960 John Princeton Telephone 95 

ESTABLISHED 1818 

NE.W YORK. 

Visitors passmg through the City can obtain from us Ready-Made or 
To-Measure Garments for 

Riding, Shooting, Golf and Other Sports 
Liveries for House, Stable or Garage, Motor Clothing 

Fur and Fur-lined Overcoats, English Hats 
and Haberdashery 

Shoes in Our Own Exclusive Models 
Special light-weight Trunks, Fitted Cases, Holdalls. Imported Novelti es 

in Leath er and Silver for Men's Christmas Gifts 
Catalogue with Prices and I llustrations Mailed on Request 

BOSTON BRANCH : NEWPORT BRANCH : 
149 Tremont Street 220 Bellevue Avenue 

VI 

FORT & GOODWIN 

J EW ELERS 

BROAD AND STATE STS. TRENTON, N. J . 

0. PETRONE 
SHOE R E P A IRI NG SHOP 

Football Cleats and Rubber Soles a Specialty 

2 JOHN ST., Opp. H older H all 

IMPORTED BROWN HATS 

SOFT SH IRTS WITH WE LL-F ITTED COLLAR 

NETTLETON S HOES, T IES, CAPS, HOSIERY 
T he ve r y d iffe rence in t he way ou r l in es are made 

and t he n umber of va r ieties show n is a stro n g argu
fnent in out favor. Not "Faddish" bu t Fas hi onable. 

GULICK COMPA NY 
UPPI::R PYNt 

THE JIGGER MAN 
Fine Sandwiches, P op, Cakes, Pies 

an rl the T:lest of Everythin g T hat's Good 

WATCH FOR HIM EVENI NGS 

"THE KENIL WORTH" 

30 NASSAU STR EET 

Everything from a Sandwich to a Planked 
Steak 

FLEETWOOD LODGE 
54 ALEXANDER STREET 

Phone 465-A 

MOVING AND H AULING 
Pi a n o a n d Furnitu re a Specia lty. P ack in g and 

Cra ting D on e. 

THEO. KNOCKE 
CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS 

Phone 12 1 

for all occasions 

1 70 ALEX ANDER ST. 

F. F US ILL 0 
BOOT MAKER 

Repairing a specialty 

P rinceton Bank Bldg. P rinceton, N. ]. 

VII 

PETER DE MAURO 

SHOE R EP A IRING 

P rinceton 

L. R. VOGEL 

Sanitary Meat Market, Choice Meats 

1 04 NASSAU STREET 

BUY YOU R 

Razors and Strops at 

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 
Opp. Commons 

Jack Honore, P rop. 

T elephone 419-\V Press in g Tickets for sale 

JACOB C. FISCHER 
U NIVERSITY TAILOR 

144 NASSAU ST., Princeton , N. ]. 
SUTT S MAD I~ TO ORDF.R 

Cleaning and P ressing 1\ ltering and .Repairing 

IF VISITING 
NEW YORK CITY 
you desire to locate in t ne 

VERY CE NTRE 
n earest re ta il ~hops and most nccessllh.IIP. 
to t heatres, depo ts, stea mship piers, yo u 
\\'i lil be pleased at t he 

HOTEL 

Albemarle-Hoffman 
5ah Av •• JB\rilladlway. 24\trlhl S1t. 

OVJDH,LOOKI:-iG ~1.-DI S0 :-1 SQ. PARK. 
A :f iye mil lion dollar example of m ode n .. 
a rC'hi t ec t m1al pel'fcc·tion ; accounuoda Won. 

1,000 gues ts. 

A Good R oom, 
$1.50 Per D ay. 

vVith Bath, $2 to $5. 
F amous P iccadi ll y Restau rant. 
Booldet an d Gu ide on Request. r 

D A.:'ITE,f, P . IUTCH EY. 



$5 for every ad. published 

$500 for the best 
The advertising profession is attract
ing many college n1en. Several uni
versities recognizing this t endency 
have inaugurated special courses in 
the science of advertising. 
H ere is a chance for you to prove 
whether YOU have talent for the 
new profession- with a possibility 
of winning $500. F or the best 

ILLUSTRATE your ad. if you can 
but if you can' l draw, then use 
your hodak or describe your idea. 

original Fatima ad. submitted by a college man 
before June 1, 1915, we will pay $500 in gold. 

The first installment of students' ads. 
will be published next month 

Each month, beginning next month, some of the ads. sub
mitted will be published in college papers and magazines. 
' 'Vith each ad. so published, iftbe ·writer will permit us, we 
will publish his name, year and photograph. 

Every ad. published will be paid for at the rate of$5 apiece. 
It must be understood however, that the selec-tion of an ad. 
for publication does not signify that it has any better 
chance to win the $500, than the ads. not so chosen. 

Fatima Facts 
Pure Tobacco 
:-.Jo finer tobacco used lhan 
in Fatima. 
Simple, inexpensive pack-
H!.{C, 

The b iggest sel l ing 15c 
ci~arctlc in America. 
~Jncle famous by colle;:;'' 
111("11. 

Tile Turkish lobr.cco used 
ill Falima is specially se· 
lc£'tcd by resident uative 
huycrR Ht Xanthi. Ca,'alla, 
Sam.soun and Sm}' rna . 
Smokers of high -pricecl 
cigarettes who!'ltnokeafew 
paekage.;; of Fatima arc 
usuall}' satisH ed to 
'',::,wilcll." 

Fatima Cidarettes er:! 
41 

• distinctively individual•• 

They are 20 for 15c 

THE TURKISH BLEND CIGARETTE 

VIII 

Founded 1796 Incorporated 1904 

Birrell-Brown Co. 
INCORPORATED 

PRINTERS & 

PUBLISHERS 

55-57 Lafayette Street Newark, N. J. 

Telephone 165 Mulberry 

We printed this issue of the Prince ton Pictorial 
Review, and were the Printers of the Official 
Program of the Yale-Princeton Football Game. 



This Sturdy Tire 
Protects Hundreds of Thousands Now 

Bear that in mind when you suffer 

avoid able troubles. Some 400,000 
men - or more-find their protection in 

Goodyear tires. 

Men have tried out more than four 

million Goodyears, unqer all conditions. 

And these tires by their proved su

premacy-by their matchless quality, for

ever maintained- have come to outsell 

any other. 

Needless Troubles 
Rim-cuts are utterly needless. No

Rim-Cut tires pr~hibit them by a method 

which we control. 

Blow-outs - those countless blow

outs due to wrinkled fabric-are avoided 

by our exclusive "On-Air" cure. It 
costs us $1500 daily. 

Loose treads 

skidding are best met by our double

thick All-Weather tread. 

Men Must Yield 
Men who want safe t y, sturdiness, 

freedom from troubles must yield to these 

inducements. 

Goodyears are more than mere qual

ity tires. We directly combat - in ex

clusive ways -the four chief causes of 

tire ruin. In the four ways cited we 

save millions of needless stops. 

Facts known to so many will some

time be proved to you. Sometime you 

will test these superlative tires, then 

adopt them. 

Now-when winter is coming-get 

them with All-W eatr1er treads. You 

never saw an anti-skid so s h a r p , so 

are combatted re
duce 60 per cent
by the large rubber 
r i v e t s we a l o n e 

Goo~~R 
tough, so enduring, 

so resistless. 

Any dealer can supply 

you Goodyear tire!. If 

the wanted aize is not in 

stock he will telephone create. No-Rim-Cut Tires 
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth 

Punctures and our local branch. 

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., AKRON, OHIO 
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